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VIEWS
OF

OUB HEAVENLY HOME
A (SEQUEL

TO 
JA ITKLLAB KEY TO THB STJMMEB-LAND.

BY ANDREW JACK80N DAVIS.

CHAPTER VIII. 
“Oh. pure, plMldriver, 

Make mu)lc forever.
In tbe Garden) of I'arodlM, bard by the Throne; 

For on thy far ibore, 
Gently drifted before, 

We may find tbe lott blouoma tbatonoe wern our own,” 
—CD. J. Taylor.

Have I not sufficiently stored your mind with 
conceptions of magnitudes and distances? And 

- , may we not now Intelligently approach nearer to 
the actual beyond the tomb? The gates between 
the stare are ajar, the ever-flowing river is pre
pared to convey you in perfect safety to the high
er shore: Why, then, may you not accompany 
me to an exalted, interior place of observation? 
Come, let us look and see I and let us listen and 
heard•'' ■ •■ - .

' But, first, let us Inquire: Why should men's 
minds thoughtlessly surrender all Ideasof a spir
itual existence to utter obscurity, or to unrea
soning faith? Or, rather, why do not mankind 
use as much reason, and why are they hofas 
logical, when thinking about the next world as 
when thinking of the present? In yet other 
words: Why do you Involuntarily exert your 
mind to make the spiritual unnatural? The true 
answer Is, first, because tbe mind is ordinarily 
inclined to mystify; and, second, because you 
have been taught to think of the after-death life 
as something supernatural, and, therefore, as an 
existence absolutely unhuman and Inconceivable.

Swedenborg, laboring under the prepossessions 
of supernaturalism, although often a telescopic 
seer, but mainly and habitually an Impressionist, 
and in contact with both worlds at the same time 
(which is impracticable), taught that time and 
space in the spiritual world differed from all hu
man experience of them In this world. Dietaneee 
after death, he said, were caused by dissimilari
ties In the life and affections; and time was long
er or shorter, according to vital and affections! 
changes In tho Individual; thus annihilating 
both time and space, except so far as they are a 
part ot subjective, not objective, appearance and 
experience? Butin other respects Swedenborg 
recognized the. perfect tangibility and natural
ness of the spiritual world. Heevenwent sofar 
as to perpetuate, beyond the grave, the individu
al's special. earthly surrounding circumstances; 
also his habits and dally associations; so that, he 
affirms, many a man, after death, does not yet 
know that he is dead, but seems to. be living on 
exactly as before. Thus-Swedenborg, for thirty 
years, mingled the natural and the supernatural 
—thereasonable and tbe incomprehensible; be
cause (see my. chapter on " Consciousness,” lb a

Concerning this problem of time and space and 
numbers in. the spiritual world, I am moved to 
ask the reader’s attention to the last chapter In 
be volume, ".Death and the After-Life,” where- 
n is an account (by J. Victor Wilson) of the ' 
(Mat pear-lliAped”'Isle of Akropanamede,” and 
lisp of the wondrohs temple of antiquities called 
"Aggameda.” The Isle is described as most 
beautiful, and as populated by the "Brother
hood of Plana de Alphos," whose members are 
engaged In. greatest works of benevolence and 
art There IS a remarkable description given of 
tbe architectural form arid dimensions of the 
temple. It reminded'tne of the great temple of 
Solomon; yet It Is exceedingly unlike It. But 
inasmuch as tbe Order of Masons and Christian 
scholars have figured out the shape and size of 
the ancient King’s temple; also as some have 
given us the dimensions of Noah's Ark, Ac., the 
thought occurred to me one day to ask my friend 
Loomis, a mathematician, to kindly favor me 
with a calculation of the Isle and the Temple, on 
the basis of the (to me) vague and complicated 
description Imparted by the communicator. And 
the following Is the result of bls calculations,: 
The temple has twenty one wings, and in each 
wing seven mansions, making a total of one hun
dred and forty-seven. From this estimate It Is 
shown that of domes and avenues, including 
central figures, there are twenty-one thousand 
six hundred and nine; the number of square 
f urlongs covered by the entire templed structure, 
is four million five hundred and thirty-seven 
thousand and eighty-nine; and the dimensions of 
the vast Isle itself, in English square miles, are 
nine billion seven hundred and five million nine 
mndred and twenty-nine thousand and five hun

dred and one; and the numbers of men, women 
and children composing that noble Brotherhood, 
are one billion three hundred and eighty-six mil
lions five hundred and sixty thousand seven hun
dred and elghty-slx. - ' '

In regard to these figures, my friend In a note 
says: " I hand you these computations about 
the Isle of Akropanamede, which I think are 
Marly correct, although they may be considered 
more curious than useful.” My reply was: 
"Your computations, If nearly correct, are use
ful as a means ot enlarging men's minds concern
ing the Immensity of the next human world, 'not 
built with hands, eternal In the heavens.' ” And 
In order to emphasize this point, I asked him to 
favor me with some familiar comparisons'; and

manners are more beautiful than handsome faces 
or glittering garments. What a charmed Asso
ciation is thia heavenly host I They gracefully 
aid all visitors and the new-comers; and with 

-equal grace they help.mankind universally.
Children throng and play amoi^thFbloomlng 

groves In the rosy background. Their tender 
Imaginations are fed and nurtured in this natu
ral home of pets and poets. There you behold 
many associations of mothers watching over and 
waiting for their unascended children. They 
lean their faces with sweetest touching affection
ateness against the laughing little beauties; and 
they seem to be half-listening for infant tones 
and looking for dimples in faces long remember
ed. But yet (oh, how wisely I) they love and 
laugh with these happy hearts; and, although 
thinking most lovingly of their own, they never
theless unrestrainedly join the glad groups with 
joy and song. The rich significance of the wo
man soul, as angel friend and motherHs poured 
like elemental wines into every child's bosom. 
But behold! Every childish face and eye Is 
now lovingly, yearningly looking with a touch
ing, adoring familiarity (as the highest angels 
are supposed to look at God I) toward a lovely 
lady whose very presence is a beauty and a ben
ediction, and whose beaming-face Is quickened 
and radiant with a divine illumination. • • * 
" Ma-Abo-sha ” is the name I have just heard. 
Did you not hear it? What does it mean? 
" Mother of tbe gods I” Is whispered through the 
tranquil heavens. Angel mother I I behold your 
holy families all along the distant slopes of the 
musical mountains. Where you are, there are 
no lost little ones; where you are, there are no 
orphans and no one is homeless; all are free and 
happy. . ....... '... .........  ■ ,

A gathering of remarkably familiar-looking 
women and men you see at the rear of the great 
association. And there, with three strangers, Is 

. one woman Jhave certainly met years ago. For 
I recall tbe fluent glance of her blue eyes, and 
the delicate, yet downright and sturdy, percep
tiveness of her temperament. She stands near

pyramids I) His right hand holds the most 
ancient symbol of universal harmony, the lyre; 
his long hair flows back, and a sacred wreath 
adorns his fair brow. His adorable person Is re
ligiously regarded as specially divine. He Is the 
prince Apollo among the many recognized author
ities in this particular brotherhood. He is the 
recognized leader among many peers In this celes
tial association—a prince, a discoverer, a prophet, 
a warrior against wrong, a saviour of wanderers, 
the bountiful and quick promoter of Light, 
Health, Poetry, Art, Music.'

This angel-prince, with his associates; first 
aided Poland. They helped that now mournful 
country to become (four hundred years ago) one 
of the noblest and most cultivated countries of 
Europe. Kopernik (who by the Latins was 
called Copernicus) was born and cultured under 
this prince’s special guardian superintendence. 
Under his Inspiring and magnanimous Influence 
the youthful Polander made rapid growth In a 
spiritual direction. In 1303 he divided his time 
between the duties of the ministry, In acts of 
charity, and in studying tlie system of the stars. 
As Moses loved and sought tlie solitudes of Sinai, 
so this spiritual man loved the retirements of the 
Carpathian mountains. He at length erected a 
tower for the double purpose of interior com
munion and astronomical research. And now 
commenced the manifestations and$beneflts of 
this prince's guardianship. He succeeded In so 
illuminating the reasoning faculties of Coperni
cus (or Opernlk) that, before the invention of 
the telescope, and In advance ot the inductive 
demonstrations of Galileo, he plainly unfolded 
the substantial truth concerning tbe underlying 
principles of planetary revolution.

"Ha-prl-anos” comes into my ear, and into 
my thoughts the meaning—" Morning Ambassa-

^amijn tertspanto'e.
A SECOND PILGRIMAGE AROUND 

THE WORLD.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
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former number of this paper) he undertook the 
impossible task of practically and constantly liv* 

' ing In and reporting both worlds at the same 
time.

The simple truth is always reasonable, and 
dUbllme.. And, concerning this question, the 
troth is, that, as to logical coherency, the Bum* 

. men-Land is thls: radimental Earth-Land con
tinued. But, being far more Interior and infl- 
nittiy more refined in every form and In each 
externalparticular, it follows that parts of it re
semble Saturn's scenery more than ours; while 
other [iWtibns/unspeakably more perfect, ex
ceed In harmony and loveliness anything known 
or Imagined upon this or any other planet In the 
universe. (Seasonings upon this and related 
subjectayou will find ln the "Stellar Key.”) 

^ Nevertheless, as regards the -questions of dis
tance and duration, or space and time, all lute* 

frtor br mriaphyslori thln^ ^yjopnoale that 
itheruls* special sense in which they are exriu- 
jslvriy expressions ot states and changes of the 

. ’spiritual consciousness; even as ttwre isa senSe 
gOr a-degree in which "whatever is, bright"; 
fbutinasmuoh as yon cannot conceive oftheoH-
l^tfroimtehlag out of nothing,^ 
itrfritectswitiioutprefixlstent causes, or of a 
Iphyrical world of matter which is "no matter," 
Ibut only* sensation or an Illusion of the mind : 
[ooyouaranotoonteive of ^another world” with- 
outjSTownappropriate"sceneries, continents, 
MfiiBa^^ gov-
erni&^J^ wherotto;^ no
ottatenaet^ eternity than^^

^ndSSttiteitatetfii^^

he then estimated that the Isle is equal nearly to 
four times the size of Europe; or twice the size 
of South America; or equal to all the continent 
of Africa with one million square miles added I 
(The outline of this great temple is attempted bn 
the left hand side of diagram No. 8, in the pre
vious chapter.)

The flashing riven of light flow out of the 
darkness of distance. They surge, with pulses 
of undying music. Far away they flow among 
the flower-covered lands in our Heavenly Home. 
Overhead behold the forever rolling suns, and 
the ceaselessly turning planets. Through the 
boundless dome forever sweep tbe dazzling com
ets, enveloped in glowing splendors, like the 
flaming angels of God. Like a glorious dream 
arise the fragrances of millions of the loveliest 
flowers. A delightful crystalline light, subdued 
by .the shadows of overhanging trees, spreads 
everywhere from tbe bosom of the rivers. Broad 
and grand Is the landscape on every side. Moun
tains filled with Immortal splendors; among them 
the homes of unnumbered Brotherhoods. Stars 
rise and set, like suns and moons, over very re
mote lands. Beautiful birds, bright representa
tives of affections, poor their music through tbe 
soft summer air, making even tbe sweet breathed, 
roses tremulous, and sending musical throbbings 
through the fragrant hearts of whitest lilies. 
Mounts and streams glow with the warmth of 
overflowing love. And the laughing rivers shine 
with the deathless light ot divine wisdom.

Behold I there Is something of Importance, sit
uated on the right hand, near the river that flows 
earthward. (See diagram No. 8.) What Im
pression do you receive ? Oh, the beautiful warm 
world I The fruit-laden trees and the heavenly 
groves are dwelling places for tbe children of 
God; and the velvety moss-covered ground is a 
life-imparting floor beneath their beautiful feet 
And yet, listening, do you not hear? There Is 
there a high school, a college, a university. There 
is a vast congregation of persons associated with 
artistic, literary, and scientific attractions. They 
are bound together by grateful and profound 
recollections. Mental freedom, graceful moral 
culture, scientific knowledge, and free discussion 
characterize this august organization. There is 
an inner group among them whose use Is to re
port tidings frequently received from a more In
terior universe. A beautiful and accomplished 
goddess Is the presiding divinity.

Centuries ago most ot them lived on earth—in 
Greece, Borne, Germany, England, France, Scot
land, Italy. It Is a very anoint association, and 
yet see how youthful the wisest appear I Ahl 
there ate recent; arrivals from the earth—clergy
men, editors, artists, writers, lawyers, statesmen 
—who, strange as it may seem, really appear 
rider than those who lived In. the days of Plato 
and Pythagoras. The new arrivals seem heavy— 
.of the earth, earthy; some of them jerk and jeet;
some display actual folly and great inferiority 
by-manifesting importance and hlghmlndednese 
andanthorityin the presence of their superiors; 
MdfthiBfmOCt of them easily take outride rank 
to thta celtetial'universlty.

: Npw^lial^ best man
nered andhibetunfiildedpeople. Personi you

3hoa^to8Frihfr ___  
^thrir private egrih#

floaty jtt^ thought#;' 
reeUhgZariza

her husband, and she also stands for woman. ' 
She Is graceful, intense, severe and fearless; yet 
quite pleasingly social and exquisitely feminine. 1

Hark I There is a conversation. *, * * (Tlie 
last sentence wap written pbout th^yiMnqtes 
ago.) • * * The woman's husband is a man 
whose great childlike face you may have seen In 
New York; he was not long ago one of the busi
est of popular editors. Standing behind him is 
his golden-haired son. In an off-hand, earnest, 
conversational, manner, he Is now addressing the 
group.

"There are objeutious to such eleemosynary 
institutions," he sayo; "and for nearly forty 
years I used my pen and voice against them. 
Institutional schemes perpetuating poverty float 
over society like a solemn cloud that leaves a 
sense of thunder. I have discussed this ques
tion with my divine paternity pastor; who Is 
still at It In one and another way. New York 
could support Its poor In luxurious Idleness out 
of tbe money derived from licenses granted for 
the sale ot Intoxicating liquors. A million men, 
women and children in the metropolis taxed and 
kept In misery to sustain seventy-four hundred 
drinking saloons. The island, from end to end, 
is threatened with moral darkness and conse
quent social madness. Alcoholic hells blaze with 
the punitive fires that may blight religion and 
overthrow an admittedly corrupt government. 
Charity Is an evanescent pity expressing itself 
hastily In alms. Build hospitals for the Increas
ing army of non-productive mendicants, and 
cover the idle and Ignorant and drunken with 
benevolent Institutions, and the result will be 
the poor and the Indolent will forever remain on 
earth. Had I ,to,repeat my busy life, I would 
rather consign myself voluntarily to a peniten
tiary, or work with lamp and pick in a coal 
mine, than lose an opportunity, if I had one, of 
putting a stop to the manufacture and sale of 
those poverty-generating beverages. Ignorance 
and violence, Incessant wretchedness in cold, 
hunger and rags, pecuniary embarrassments, 
miserable dependence, Involving heart-rending 
sacrifices of wives and husbands, children and 
homes, often ending In bloodshed and pestilence, 
or famine—all follow the dally use of Alcohol. 
Let them discuss the duty and tbe beauty of 
charity, either private or eleemosynary, it wilt 
do no lasting harm. It shall bo my duty, how
ever, to suggest and to Insist upon an organiza
tion of the industries, with farms and manufac
tories for Associations of the homeless, idle, Ig
norant, thriftless.” * * * * • (A few sen
tences in the foregoing were lost In the act of 
listening; but the main part of the conversa
tional speech as above reported was psychophon- 
ically heard.)

Looking southward do yon not observe, be
neath the trait-bearing trees, an assemblage, a 
nucleus ot some vast congregation, of very differ
ent characters? Dote It seem possible that they 
were once of the earth earthy? Can yon believe 
that time was when each of thorn walked upon 
the burning sands of Egypt? Would you think 
they had onoe heard tbe desert’s call and the 
river’s ripple In the Oriental part of our earth? It 
is true. They lived before Homer taught In song; 
before were built the hundred gates of Thebes; 
before Pompey's pillar was erected; before Ceph- 
rente and Cheops planned the pyramids; before 
the magi of the earllestklnga acquired the power 
of holdingconverse with spirits. They lived in 
the dawn ot the pyramid-building age. Osiris, 
Apis/Isis were reigning divinities; and the star- 
strewn sky was the field of tiftif contemplations. 
They, were ttie first of eMthta astronomers.?

BGioidttiiab central figure t Hetoanembodl- 
. ia^ol yteilhaodMtai^

dor”; which is tbe true name of this august spir
itual prince.

Continuing to observe this beautiful company, 
I discover that they still have benefleent designs 
upon Poland and Russia, They stimulate astro
nomical research and all the finest branches of 
educational advancement. They are angel-mln- 
Istersoutof the sky to whomsoever can receive 
aid from them. Ambassadors of peace among 
professional warriors; bearers of gl ad tidings to the 
bowed down and mournful; messengers of good 
words, passing to and fro between heaven and 
the people of the North. Their system ot religion 
is sidereal. The starry realm, overhead and all 
around them, is tho temple of the Infinite. Their 
Ideas of heaven, like their views of hell, are pro
foundly astronomical. A local heaven or a local 
hell, they say, Is "Impossible.” For they reason

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:'

Steaming away from San Francisco Into the 
tremulous waters of the great deep on Saturday, 
Feb. 3d, 1877, we soon passed the Golden Gate 
and were fairly out at sea, destined for other 
lands and latitudes.

It is utterly impossible to be oven comfortable 
during the first fow nights at sea. The berths 
are narrow and cefllndike; tho machinery is 
hoarse with reeking inharmonies; faces look as 
anxious as strange, while the thoughts, like 
polar needles, vibrato between loved ones left 
behind and the perils that pertain to pilgrimages 
under hot, equatorial skies.

Sunday, Fob. 4th, a fresh night-wind from the 
nortli rendered the sea rough and turbulent. As 
usual, it induced a deathly sea-sickness. This 
Is among the many penalties paid for seeing— 
teeing that one may know—and knowing that 
one may teach. Tbo present age is eminently 
Baconian. What enthusiasts theorize about or 
believe now-a-days is of little account. Buf 
what any Intelligent Individual knows relating 
to science, literature or religion, Is of vital luter
est to humanity.

Three days of sea-sickness—let them be for
gotten, as a restless dream I. Then on deck, weak 
and feverish. But tho Captain—where Is ho? 
wo inquired ? " He is ill, very 111, sir,” replied 
tho chief officer. Invited by tho shlp-pliyslclan, 
Dr. Rikard, wo reluctantly visited him on the 
7th. He had been under treatment for " pneu
monia and hypertrophy of the heart” previous 
to leaving San Francisco. It was a serious case,

that the universe Is as profoundly deep as It is 
high; that in every direction it is equally bound
less and Inter-coherent; that nowhere is there 
any place wholly and exclusively appropriated 
to either the punishment of vice or the reward 
of virtue.

These are some of the doctrines of a people 
who lived .and died on earth prior to the immemo
rial pyramids I There is among them not one 
"undevout astronomer”!

Far away westward (see Diagram No. 5) you 
behold the dim outline of a great forest. It is 
the heterogeneous wilderness of an almost Innu
merable multitude of Dlakka, who may be said 
to have no religion, and to be deficient or weak
ened iu their sense of moral responsibility. (For 
a description of these peculiar independents see 
the little work entitled "The Dlakka, and tbeir 
Earthly Victims.”)

Some of them are learned, quite intellectual, 
and polished in certain manners. There I listen, 
and you may hear what one of their brightest 
orators Is now uttering: " The non-existence of 
matter In space is a fixed fact. It isanotber fixed 
fact that there are no facts. Unable to conceive 
tliat mind is everlasting, or that it has any power 
to resist dissolution in time, sensible men wisely 
accent as their destiny a final quietus. A form
less, unknown mass of mentality is their notion 
of God; and to be at last lott in it, Is pie sole as
piration of the biggest intellects. Gigantic at- 

itempts of little giants In Monotheism are charm
ing; so are the pantheistic failures of devout pig
mies. It Is fun for twenty-five centuries to make 
an intellectual simpleton Imagine himself an Im
mortal God with a,universal mission. Heis 
Immensely happy I So are we, for we are his 
instructors. He obeys our will by out-growing 
In a single day all tbe majesty of Casar and all 
the wit of Charlemagne. Bhakspeare can't hold 
a candle to light his pen in poetry. Our pupil 
talks sonorously about science, and stridently of 
philosophy. The mysteries of creation flee at

the symptoms becoming moro alarming dally.. 
The- treatment carefully outlined by tho cele
brated Dr. Hammond ot San Francisco, was not 
only strictly adhered to by Dr. Rikard but was 
thoroughly orthodox.

On the evening of the Oth, with hardly an ap
preciable struggle, Capt. Ferris, of tho steamer 
Zealander, breathed his last and passed to the 
better land. ■ '

A steamer at sea now without a captain.' Are 
we safe? Can a Republic get on and prosper 
without a President? Can a measureless uni
verse exist and, be governed by immutable lbw 
without a God ? Reason as we may, mortals are 
sailors upon the tempestuous ocean of life. 
Whither—ay, whither are they bound? Faith 
In the Divine existence, and demonstrations of a 
conscious and progressive Immortality,are among 
thq blessings that flow from Spiritualism. . . . 
But men doubt, and fish, according to Jimp, 
talk. Listen: " We, the finny philosophers that 
sport down deep In the darkness of the fathom
less sea, never saw a sea-captain—there never 
was one—there Is no use of any.. Ships, self- 
built, guide themselves I” Tho " fool hath said 
In his heart there Is no God ’’—there Is " no use 
tor any God.” So runs the chattering of fishes 
and fools.

his approach. He, like us, grows egotistic and 
plucklly independent I Self-denial for any pur
pose, a conscience with a spur, or love poised up
on virtue, he, with us, rejects as even more use
less and absurd than Jonah’s gourd which grew 
and perished in a Binale night."

You observe that this oratorical Dlakka Is con
tinuing to discourse to the Increasing multitude 
about him. But It is the utterance of one who 
sees nothing nobler, purer, higher than the grati
fication of evanescent impulses. Although in 
the Summer-Land, and although all who com
pose that great wilderness ot Independents and 
egotists were onoe in human bodies, yet It la true 
that they realize almost nothing of the divine 
loveliness and angelic purity which surround 
them and work for their advancement on every 
side. What a field for missionary labor Is here 
prepared for those who will ere long leave the 
earth to unite with like disposed persons tn the 
supernal associations, to exercise their benevo
lence and most powerful Influence to reach and 
convert these brilliant tad cunning spiritual gyp
sies I

An hour ago we terminated our seeing and 
hearing; and now, having returned to the ordi
nary condition, our chapter la ended- In the 
next I shall record-many more things upon ques
tions recently awakened. -

[CbitHmitein ow met]

“Sltice fools alone *11 things bellcvo 
In cloister hatched, or college.

Some, by believing nothing, think 
They 'ie at thv height ot knowledge.''.

HONOLULU AND THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
A city, ethnically speaking, Is an epitome of 

the social and commercial world. All moral 
zones may see the products of their sowing upon 
these Islands; while the different belts of civil
ization may be seen along the streets and ave
nues of Honolulu, unmistakable reminders that 
both Europeans and Americans formerly inter
married with the natives. Color, though of many 
shadings, presents no barrier to social or politi
cal positions. ;

The Islands are volcanic in formation, the 
fruitage tropical, the atmosphere humid, the sea
breezes inviting, the summers perpetual; and 
yet leprosy Is quite common. ‘

The present king is a kind-hearted, easy going , 
man. The people lack energy. Do not tropical 
ollmes symbolize laziness ? I saw but few im* . 
provementa in Honolulu since my previous visit. 
Bi The reciprocity treaty lately consummated be
tween our country and this group of islands, 
«will doubtless benefit the sugar-cane interests 
more than the commercial.

The labor question and the land question are 
here exciting a deep. Interest. There Is the same 
grasping tendency;ln these Islands that crops out 
so glaringly ii\ England and America: the own
ership of large tracts of land by one person. It 
Is well known that less than one hundred and 
sixty families own half of England and three- 
fourths of Scotland. The Duke of Sutherland, 
1,827333 acres; the Earl and Marquis of Bread- 
albane, 438,483 acres; the Duke of ;Buccleugh, 
432,873 acres. These are samples of the vast es- 
tates’of particular families. So on some of the 
Sandwich Islands a few individuals are In pos
session of the largest portion, of the land, and, 
naturally enough, are constantly Increasing their 
possessions. It requires no prophet to forecast 
the future of such proceedings. Are not the 
only remedies cooperation and communism ?

Our Captain was buried in the Honolulu Cem
etery Sunday, Feb. nth, the English Bishop offi
ciating.

kTHB SPIRITUAL BIRTH OP CAPTAIN PERRIS. 
XThe birth of the infant into mortal life consti
tutes the first birth. The second birth, or the 
"new birth” of the Evangelist John, Is that of 
the spirit out of the body Into immortality. 
Jesus denominated It bring " born ot the spirit.”

The Banish trance-speaker, Thomas Walker,

fe&S^^
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. aboard our steamer on his way home to England, 
becoming entranced the day qi^ceedlng the death 
of the captain, the codtrolling Intelligence, Mun- 
go Park, said ;

"Matter Is spirit reflected, a shadow, a residu
um. The human spirit during the earthly life is 

. connected witli the body by magnetic agencies 
and sundry vital forces.. The Divine Spirit, or 
more properly the Absolute Soul of the universe, 
Is the original cause of all motion, all life. Depth, 
like entrance Into mortal life, has its friendly at
tendants, ite methods and its psychic processes. 
One is the elimination of a hazy aura; another Is 
the formation of an etberealized cloud-like sub
stance. The moment this cloud Is fully formed 
over and around the spirit, the physical body has 
no more direct communication with it Earth Is 
left to affiliate with its mother earth.

In the present instance, tlie death of your cap
tain, the withdrawal of the aura, or soul-halo, 
commenced at the lower extremities, thus mak
ing the body the channel of life-phenomena till 
every portion had departed. Then the spirit, 
rising momentarily from the body, fell back as it 
were into the midst of Its own surroundings, be
coming a magnetic sleeper In the world of spirit
ual causes. In this Insensible condition he was 
taken In charge by spirit friends and relatives; 
and placed upon a kind of magnetic chariot, that 
In your language can only be compared to a 
golden cloud of roseate light, a cloud fringed 
with sunbeams and smiles. After being bathed 
and sprinkled in a perfume of flowery fragrance, 
his spiritual body was clothed in appropriate gar
ments. In spiritual texture these corresponded 
to the moral status of the new-born soul. And 
now, with a song of joy sung by all assembled, 
the form was borne to the home of ite guardian 
spirit, there to be nourished by tho essences and 
fruits of heavenly climes, to be cared for socially, 
and to be introduced Into the society of his friends 
and associates."

In answer to several questions put to tills 
spirit, known on earth as Mungo Park, tlie Afri
can traveler, ho said: .

"Owing to this man’s full habit and strong at
tachment to earth, lie must necessarily have been 
unconscious for several hours.” . . . "Indy- 
Ing his spiritual body was not disintegrated and 
decomposed. Such a process would bo as unnat
ural as unnecessary. . . . lie would natu
rally be confused when waking to consclpushess: 
and at first may have been a little dissatisfied 
with his new conditions; and tho more so, be
cause not having boon well prepared for the 
transition.”

THE OCEAN THE OVUM OF LIFE.
When ship-confined and ocean tossed, what 

study so appropriate as tho ocean I Though at 
the present moment proudly borne upon Ite heav
ing bosom, It was originally a floating gaseous 
substance, then condensed vapor, then carbon- 
laden clouds, then flooding raih-torronte, and 
finally one vast universal ocean of tepid waters. 
These aflame with spirit, afire with oxygen, and 
vivified by sunbeams-, there were naturally 
formed in them, about favorable island-liko local- 

"" ItlesremulstVfimatrlces out of which preexisting 
centers and circles of life, monads, cells, germs 
and types might be evolved to commence their 
march In their several Unes of destiny.

All organized entitles and beings did not orig
inate In "one or a few forms,” as Mr. Darwin 
and his infatuated disciples teach. No, nature 
Is not so barren, not so mean and wretchedly 
poor I -

Not in the air, then, as tho Brahmin poet sang; 
not upon the undulating earth, as Moses said; 
but as the philosophical Oken long ago taught, it 
was in the primary oceans warm and plasmin 
that organic life first became visible.

Recent ocean dredgings prove thot tho stiffen
ing ooze, the different colored clays found upon 
the deep sea bottom, are the products of previous 
life. Rocks, Laurentian series, chalky strata, 
and oven the most delicate white marble that dots 
our cemeteries, were manufactured in the sea 

। depths—manufactured from protozoa, globlge- 
rina, rhlzapod shells, and kindred organisms.

Interpol convulsions infinitely more terrific 
than the one that swallowed the Atlantis Isle 
caused |tho sea to give up Its stratified dead, 
Struggle and death ever precede the higher life. 
Those strata of dead shells, those sedimentary 
rocks uplifted from their oceanltombs to rot and 
wear away under suns and showers, constitute 
the soils and moulds of mountain sides, wliich, 
washed Into the valleys, cause'them, with seed
ing and other conditions, to wave wlth ttm rusb 
ling corn leaves of autumn.

Turning from the minerals of the Archroan 
world—leaving the Silurian realm with its ori- 
Doids, crustaceas and trllobltes—we may reflect 
a moment upon that magnificent generalization 
that refers all animals to radiates, mollusks, ar
ticulates and vertebrates. This plan is both ap
propriate and uultlve. The universe, like the 
human body, is In purpose and structure a unity. 
And possibly, as Swedenborg taught, It may be 
In the form of man. But as tarsal bones do not 
emerge into knee-joints, nor gray nervo-sub- 
stance, nor cranial cells, neither do lower types 
and species merge Into or transform themselves 

. into higher species, but living and dying they 
form such higher physical strata as are adapted 
to the rooting and sustenance of higher preexist
ing germs and types, which types, acted upon 

... "by higher Influences," to use the words of Al
fred R. Wallace, result In new and higher forms 
of life. • .

AN OCTUPUS—OR WHAT?
Rising and pacing the steamer’s deck the other 

morning before the sun had touched and tipped 
the sky with gold, a -sailor approaching, banded 
me a strange ocean-cradled creature that had 
just lit, bird-like, upon our ship. Bow unique! 
it is a fish, yet not a flying-fish, for its sides are 
Unless. What is it? "A flying .-quid, sir,” said 
the sailor. And see, it has glaring eyes, ten 
arms coming out of Ite head, Ite shell Is Inside of 
ite body, and it flies with Ite tall. Agassiz, whom 
our nation mourns, said: " The progress of the 
age# .is marked In the tails' of fishes." What 
these sailors denominate a " squid,” the scientist 

< would call an octopus of the mollusk class, and 
a fine specimen It is, showing the persistence of 
type*, for with the cephalopods it belongs away 
back In the old Silurian seas. " There are faml- 

JJre Frof. Huxley, "whose type
of oimstnietidri haa persisted oB the way from 
the carboniferous rock right up to the cretaceous, 
and other# that have lasted through almost the 
whole range of the secondary rocks, and from 
theUas tothe older tertiaries. It is something 
stupendous, this, to consider a genus lasting 

... without essential modifications through all this 
" enaXdOui lapse of time. .. . The highest Ilv-

Ing jgroup of reptiles, the crocodile, is repro- 
- ^ Me#ozolo epoch,

— ly-^peeies identical ta the pseential characters of 
tiMtr.'.orgaDlxatlon with those now living." Of 
the '/nlnety-elght species of mammals that ln- 

. .h^ the post-glacial period, fifty-

not connected lineally, either historically or 
zoologically." So talk our scientists, and so fade 
away the dogmas of Darwin. .. ,

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
Numbered among our Australian-bound past- 

sengers is James Mace, the great champion pu
gilist and body-bruiser. His physique becomes 
his profession. Upon his full, heavy breast, dan
gle several medals, and when In full dress, be 
wears around bls loins the glittering belt of the 
world! With philosophers Intellect is god, with 
millionaires gold is god, and with fisticuffing 
pugilists muscle Is god. Pugilism—practically 
termed " the manly art of self defence "—is sim
ply war on the individual plane of being. This 
mah Mace, having had thirty-five stand-upilghte, 
pounding men's bodies and pummellng their 
heads pretty well to pieces, is a nineteenth cen
tury hero, and flaunting, his old gaudy war-belt, 
says: "Behold ms, tunital of the fitted/" 
Though the "survival" theory may be quite sci
entific, still wo Inquire, Can " fraternity and 
equality ” and " the survival of the fittest” ever 
be inscribed upon the satae whitebanner? Should 
Mace be proud of bls " survival ”? Is he a bene
factor? Is he rightly educating the world? 
Ayl there may be, muscle and sinew, there may 
be intelligence and Intellect, there may be the 
profoundest research, there may be the most 
transcendent genius/ yet unless integrity and 
justice, unless sympathy, charity and good-will 
to men underlie and overarch the character, that 
life Is a moral failure I

/ THE FIJIS AND THE NATIVES.

On Thursday morning, the 22d, we reached 
Kandavu, ono of the groups that constitute the, 
hundred Fiji Islands. Considering the climate, 
soil, and fruits, It Is quite natural that England 
should covet tho control of those sunny isles. 
Tho Governor, Sir Arthur Gordon, testifies not 
only to tho general good behavior of the native 
FIJIs, but to their "aptness to learn, and their 
readiness to adopt many of tho English cus
toms.” Among others, we here took on board a 
famous native FIJI, and Capt. Rich, a gentleman 
who had resided upon the Islands a number of 
years. ।

Seeing tho Fijians in their palm-thatched huts, 
conversing with them and Capt. Rich, I have 
tills to say: They aro muscular and robust in 
physique; thoir features (bear a striking resem
blance to tho Malays, with a marked tinge of the 
African; their hair Is heavy, bushy, orlnkley,
and bleached upon the to of

Ikoke sald when hearing of the murder of his lovely mother. And the father stood at the bed- 
younger brother," I shall meet him in the war- side-too, and both, were rejoicing In the d*jU g

riors’ resting-place, and we shall there again 
dance the warriors’dance."

A dirge for Verti, composed by Uanuku, runs 
thus: "Igo toward the setting sun. I go far 
away, mother, by a perilous path to spirit-land. 
. > . Halt, Vera, on thy journey; turn thine 
eyes toward Mangala; look again at thy parents, 
whose days are spent In.tears. They love thee. 
Tueva, encircled with red leaves, is mourning. 
Oh northwest wind, bear him gently on his way. 
How desolate Is our home. Perhaps he will re
turn by a brighter path from the spirit-land. By 
the aid of a mighty god he" shall return. The 
morning will bring him. Do not weep, mother.”

The following is a pbrtlon of the death-chant 
of Korea for Varenga: "Sweet was she who 
came from the sun-rising. In spirit-land she Is 
now wed. She was wooed by a shadow. Such 
was my vision on the mountain. ... At the 
gathering place of ghosts is her home, built by 
her ancestors, where spirits rest awhile—rest, or 
chant and sing In the evening. She has gone to 
her home. She has entered the expanse where, 
visiting the land-of-red-parrot-feathers, she will 
return in renewed youth—return, leading us to 
the spirit-expanse. Let there be abundance of 
fragrant leaves, magnificent, sweet-scented flow
ers with garlands of myrtle for the advent."

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.
Reaching this South-Sea island early oh the 

morning of Feb. 20th, we were met at the landing 
by the Hon. John MacLeod, for several years a 
memberof the New Zealand and Colonial Parlia
ment, and a devoted Spiritualist. Visiting this 

'gentleman's residence, riding out to the extinct 
volcanops, visiting the library, tlie Rev. Mr. 
Edgar, a liberal, unsectarlan clergyman, and 
other persons and places of Interest, we returned 
Just before evening time to bur steamer.' Auck
land Is a beautiful and healthy city, with a popu
lation of 16,000. We aro yet ten days away from 
Melbourne, Australia.

.Jutland, New Zealand.

babe with eyes as blue as the sky above. And the 
Bun-ray played upon the pale cheeks of the 
mother; he kissed the little new-born maiden 
and blessed the head of the father. And then 
the Bun-rey looked once more through the win- 
dow. Outside, everything was green and bloom
ing; the birds sang merrily In the sunshine. 
Everything was full of heart-felt Joy. This was 
a good Sun-ray! He really descended from God’s 
Heaven to Earth, and brought down a little an
gel, that she might become a living Sun-ray; a

Spiritaid |||jeniitma.

d^Htan’s gtprtotf

»eveto’yw»^tetet, " still exist unchanged, and 
tl># — - have disappeared. Not one can 

to have been modified into a new form." 
have not been made out of specie#,’’ 

• «qjy My^^^ of growth or 
for &e. transition ;forms do not 
#te yvholljr independent, and are

M

te*

limo. They aro naturally peaceful and kind- 
hearted. Originally they were cannibals; that 
Is to say, certain tribes were man-eaters to the 
extent of eating their enemies slain In battle. 
They never relished tho flesh of white men, be
cause tough, salty, and pickled with unsavory 
stimulants. Thereforo all tobacco-using, liquor- 
drinking Caucasians may feol themselves quite 
safe among Fiji heathen. Gov. Gordon and Capt. 
Rich both agree that tho Fijians have ever be
lieved in God and a future existence. They also 
bellevoln inferior Gods and multitudes of de
mons. But there Is ono bad king-demon above 
all tho host, whom they call Taboro. To him 
they pray and offer, sacrifices of flowers and 
fruits. The great and good Go^they denominate 
Kalo. He resides in the sun, whispers in the 
winds, smiles In the morning light, and mani
fests his displeasure in the hurricane.

They go in and about their huts nearly naked, 
aro exceeding chaste, and indulge in a favorite 
drink called Aota. It Is manufactured from a 
root found In tho mountains, and when drank it 
paralyzes for a time the lower limbs, yet affects 
tho brain only to exhilarate.

Capt. Rich gave mo a most interesting de
scription of thoir methods of holding converse 
with spirits. They fast for a season, and titan— 
using tho Captain's language—" they go Intesa 
"kind of a fit, becoming very spasmodic, and then 
they pretend that the spirit has come.” In this 
ecstatic state " they profess to see their dead 
relatives and to foretell the future.” They also' 
have " seasons of casting out bad spirits.” The 
Captain had seen them do this repeatedly. By
standers, looking oh, say, a They 're gone mad!” 
The chiefs exercise a sort of a general supervision 
over those manifestations.

ENGLISH TRAITS.
Individuals and nations alike havo thoir Idio

syncrasies. These are radical.. Cultured Eng
lishmen are characterized by manliness, personal 
dignity, and solidity of character. As a sample, 
among our passengers is the Hon. James Young, 
of Montreal (English born), deputed by the 
Canadian Government to visit commercially tlie 
English colonies of the Pacific. He Is command
ing in appearance, unassuming, dignified, and, 
withal, exceedingly liberal In his religious senti
ments. Sir Matthew Wood—observe the Sir—Is 
a lad aboard our steamer, of some twenty years, 
and of texture too fine to eat with the passengers 
—it would be vulgar- His meals aro taken to his 
room. He spends his time reading novels, talk
ing of tho races, playing chess, and petting the 
dogs. He is a telling illustration of England’s 
waning "blue-blood.”

Sergeant Sleigh, a whining, self-conceited Lon
don advocate, is the "butt" of the crew. No 
weather gratifies him, no servant satisfies him, 
and no dish suits him. The other day he pushed 
his trumpet-toned nose down close to my plate, 
bawlingout, "Is your mutton tender? mine is 
tough as leather I" Grumbling with him has 
become chronic. Though politics and the Lon
don clubs are bis general topics of conversation, 
he launched out yesterday Into the realm of the 
occult, Introducing the Dr. Slade case. The Ser
geant knows about as much concerning psychol
ogy, clairvoyance and spirit-converse as a tattooed 
Maori knows about quadratic equations. And 
as It strains a wrestler to kick at nothing, I made 
but llttlereply to his incoherent harangue.

BELIEFS or THE PACIFIC POLYNESIANS.
Sailing in the Southern Pacific waters, meeting 

and conversing with Southern-Sea Islanders,-! 
have put-forth every possible effort to sound the 
depths of their religions convictions, and get at 
the foundation of their myths. -

Religion in some forth la natural alike to sav
age and theman of culture. Accordingly, “Wher
ever there are traces of human life," says Max 
MOller, "there are traces also of religion.” And 
the missionary GUI, writing of that small cluster 
of Isles, known as the Hervey Group, observe* 
that the "Polynesian name for God, Fatas, ex
presses a great truth. The continued existence of 
the human soul after-death Is Implied. In their 
laments, their beautiful allegories, and-in their 
pretended intercourse with spirits. Each Island 
in the group has a dialect,# history and a wor
ship of Ite own.”

These Islanders all, safer as I have been able
to form an opinion, believe in gods, good intl ttad
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Down in the grasses are nodding 
Clover-tops, rosy and white, 
Wet with the dews of the night, 

Scenting the breath of tlie morning, 
Blossoming fragrant and bright I

The pink and white clover,
Tho sweet-scented clover, 

. Blossoming fragrant and bright I
Where'er tho clover-top bloomcth 

Often the little bees come, 
Working away; hear thorn hum, 

Gathering their store for the winter 
Out from the clover-tops' bloom I

The pink and white clover, 
The honey-cupped clover, 

Fragrant with sweetness and bloom I 
Dotting the meadows and bill-side, 

Blooming so oft in our path, 
Waking the child heart to mirth, 

Gathered In gladness by children, 
Dear little blossoms of earth I 
> Sweet like the clover, * (

And loved by our Father, ...  
God’s tender blossoms of earth!

TALES OF THE SUN-HATS.
DltHeated to the dear child Sanda, bv the Spirit of

•^ HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSENS
Written down through the mediumehtp of idelma. Bar. 

one" non Vau, of Oonnbte, <(n Styria,} Aeutria, 
and tranelaii<dspecially forthe Banner of Light 

by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N, F.

•;PREFACE OF THE MEDIUM. . ■
My niece, Sanda 8.. wuon aVisItat inyhouM. . A?brlgbt 

child of ten yeaft, she was ailbjoot to frequently roctirrlnr 
> nertout attaoka. ‘ I ma WdbtUkMtS'dUftb'eh'ttti^ fact 
her attacks grow less,,and under my oyes and by dally 
magnetic treatment the child recovered. She bad a great 
admiration for Andersen, and would often read his fairy 
tales aloud, when one evening Andersen's spirit made him
self kndwn. Tho great friend ot children promised to 
write ay tale for Banda every day. Thue originated tho 
"Tales Of tho Bun-rays.",. Without any mental effort of 
my own, they were written by the spirit ot Andersen, who 
acted as a-motor on my brain and moved my baud in a 
merely mechanical way. I felt at the time as It a stranger 
was tolltag mo some talc. I hope that theae tales will give 

Joy not to-pure children’s souls only but to sonsltlvo human 
hearts generally. AdbluaTat.

A FEW WORDS BY THE TRANSLATOR.
The translator, who Is known to the editor ot the Banner 

ot Light, and perhaps some ot Its readers, as a sincere 
Spiritualist, otters those posthumous tales ot tbo groat 
Danish writer to tho public exactly for what they were 
given to bim and ot what, in bls opinion, they bear tho 
unmistakable stamp, vis., characteristic and beautiful 
manifestations of the splrlt-power through oneot the no
bleat and moat trustworthy mediums living, Adelma, Bar
oness von Vay, ot Gonobls, In Styria, Austria. How these 
"Tales ot the Bun-rays " originated, thoir earthly me
chanical authoress has stated hermit In the simplest and 
most unpretending manner In her short pretace. The 
translator can only add, that while he was reading the Ger
man manuscript sent him by his esteemed friend and com
panion In spiritual faith, bo felt tho hope expressed by 
Adelma at tho close ot her preface, realised wltblu him
self. He gladly joined, therefore, In her wish of seeing 
tho "Bun-rays" translated Into the English language, 
and, it possible, published through our wide-spread Amer
ican organ. Our combined thanks are due to Its editor for 
granting this favor.

In regard to bls work, tho translator would only beg to 
remark that his deep reverence for the supramundane 
origin ot the tales laid him under tho obligation to render 
their mundane form of expression as literally as was com
patible with tlie English langusgo, In order to efface as 
little as possible the characteristics of the original. From 
this consideration be hopes tho kind reader will make fair 
allowance for any occasional awkward turns of the lan-

joy and edification tamen 1
^No. n.

A second Sun-ray said: “ I think I have done 
a good work today. When thus brightly beam
ing I shone over the turnpike, two soldiers came 
marching on It, who had between them a dark- 
looking man in fetters. All three went their 
way in silence, when a rich citizen passed, and 
said: 'Well, have you caught him, your nice 
bird? ’ ' Yes,’ said one of the soldiers,'he was 
caught in the evil act.’ And 1 shone bright on 
the whole scene, and could read in the heart of 
the prisoner. He walked on morose and obsti
nate, and would not hear of repentance. It looked 
as dark in bls soul as if no sun-ray of love could 
ever enter there again. I, however, accompanied 
him into the jail. They put him into a dark hole 
where the rate had their nests. He sat down on 
the damp "straw, and ^wlth difficulty only I was 
able to glide a tiny ray of my light through the 
narrow iron bars of the small window. Still I 
penetrated I The soldiers had left, the door was 
closed with a bang, and there he now sat alone, 
the poor sinner, and had time for reflection. 
While he was sitting there and brooding, I was 
shining Into the mouldy cell so brightly and warm
ly that he was finally compelled to look at me, 
and when be thus looked at me, It struck him 
that he once had been a little Innocent child. He 
saw himself tending the cattle on a fine meadow, 
and he heard his dear mother's voice, who told 
him,' Be good and honest, my son I ’ Yes, at 
that time he was yet happy and contented. He re
membered then how brightly the sun was shining 
on the day when he set out from the cabin of his 
parents to wander abroad, and when his old 
father bad laid his hand upon his head to bless 
him, and had spoken,' My son, be honest, for 
honesty wins the day!’ Just'then a Sun-ray 
played on his father’s face I

"' Oh, yes I ’ sighed the gloomy man, and his 
eyes grew moist. But then in foreign lands, 
when temptation came, he grow worse and worse 
until he fell Into evil vices, until not one more 
Sun-ray dwelt In his bosom, until all was over
cast, dark and dreary. And the fettered man 
became' deeply despondent. But suddenly the 
keys were clicking at the coll-door, and the jailer 
said, 'Somebody wants to speak to you.’ A lit
tle bent old woman entered, and when she opened 
the door a large, splendid Bun-ray came with her 
into the mouldy cell, and It grew at once so bright, 
but still so sad In the soul of the poor gloomy 
mant He fell on bls knees,a$d cried,' Mother I 
mother I ’ and the little woman bends down and 
kisses tho bad man whom all people bate, and 
says,'My son t’

" Look, children, ! connot weop ( Sun-rays 
smile only. And I shone as strongly as I could, 
and said,' Look up to the Heavenly Father of 
Light. He lets his sun shine over the good and 
over the evil; with him there is Mercy.’ ’’

No. III.
Wholly clad In purple and gold, a beautiful 

Sun-ray came up to me the other day. His tale 
sounded like heavenly music.

"Our Mother Sun,"spoke ho, "has set,and 
told the Earth 'good-night.' We ore all now 
again gathered up hero. I felt really sorry to be 
compelled to leave tho blooming, green, and fra
grant Earth I It was a glorious evening In May. 
The children were playing on meadow and field, 
and there was such a merry stir and chasing and 
catebing l ^ I kissed., them all-In turn; first the 
boys ahd then the girls, and oftenest of all a 
little,fair-haired maid. Mk-fitoK brown. eyes-, 
They were culling Mayflowers, dancing, jump
ing, and singing, and all the Sun-rays ot the set
ting sun were sporting with them, but ehlefly 1. 
And the green Earth was wrapped up In splendid 
colors and glimmering lights which were reflect
ed from the clouds upon the hills and the dew 
which lay on flowers, and when I was just about 
to kiss the Earth for ' good-night,' my glance 
fell upon a little crippled child sitting in front of 
Ite hut upon it bill. None of the healthy children 
on the plain bad looked at me or spoken to me, 
but the poor little pale child glanced longingly 
with its large dark eyes after the setting sun, 
and, softly whispering as in prayer, it said: 
' Good-night, dear Sun I Farewell, thou good, 
beautiful Sun-ray 1 Would I could catch thee 1 
But see, I cannot walk llama poor cripple, and 
must wait till they carry me into the hut I'

" And when there was only a small dot to be 
seen of the sun, and my ray streamed faintly 
over the child, It stretched out its lean arms for 
me and cried,' Ob, take me along, good Sun-ray, 
take me along I' And I breathed the last power 
of my fading light into its soul, and the pure 
child-soul flew toward me. In close embrace I 
have brought it here. Look! what a beautiful 
little angel It is I I bring it to the good God I” 
And away sped the Sun-ray with his little angel 
to Him.

To the Editor ot<be Bannerol Light i — — 
The annexed account of a-private sitting with . .

Willie Egllnton will, I think, be of interest to 
your readers. The conditions were unusually 
favorable, and the results such## can only at
tend perfect harmony. The audience consisted 
of three ladles, two of whom are well known to 
the leading Spiritualists of London as unselfishly 
devoting their lives to the angel work otMesaing 
others, and are both mediums of great power. 
The sitting was held at the home of one of these 
ladies, who kindly sent me the following account 
of what took place: '

•' Willie arrived about eight o clock, and imme
diately joined, us In the front drawing-room, 
where we had been sitting waiting for him. We 
were anxious to commence at once, so asked him 
how we should arrangethe room. Hewasper- 
feotiy indifferent, and said we might do as we 
liked; so we hung a pair of dark curtains across 
the folding-doors—thedoors being opened as wide 
as possible. We then wheeled a couch across 
the aperture In the small back drawing-room; for 
Willie to lie down upon. We looked both doors, 
and put the light out In both rooms, but lit an 
oil lamp In the front room, as ‘Abdallah,’ one 
of Willie’s controls, likes to carry it In his hand. 
We three ladles then took our seats In the front 
room, placing our chairs opposite the curtains, 
so that we 'ffad buf WBxediUpon them, and 
asked Willie, who seemed inclined to sit and chat, 
to go and lie down on the sofa. He went, pass
ing through the curtains at the side.

" He had no sooner put his head through than 
he said,' there is some one here,' and the curtain 
at the opposite end was lifted. Before Willie 
had really passed through the curtain, a white, 
cloud-like form appeared, but was not fully ma
terialized. In a few moments the curtain was
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WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 
TELLS A DEAR CHILD ABOUT 

THE BUN-RAYB.
—- / No.L

So much han already been written about the 
Moon, but no one has yet thought of telling any- 
thing about the dear Sunshine and:the bright and 
friendly Sun-rays. But since lam basking now 
In the true light of this glorious life-giving Sun- 
.luminary, I will tell thee, dear, child;, what the 
bright Sun-rays used to tell me when they came 
up again in theevening. I wateh them very often 
when they start In the morning to awake light 
and life on the Earth, and wpen they come home 
in the evening they have often seen quite curi
ous things.. They know the thoughts of men, 
they kindly enter into their pangsjand woes, and 
rejoice in their happiness. But^feou know, the 
Suh-rays cannot weep, they smlfe-onl^-anfLare 
sent by the good God above todryupthe tears 
ottjie-unhappy. Thus to-night#Sub-ray has

The fourth Bun-ray fell through the window of 
? ^Pl1,. Tb?re * “other was kneeling with 
her little daughter. With her tearful eyes turned 
toward the picture of th#-Saviour she prayed 
fervently for her husband, who was far away In 
the war. The Bun-ray Illumined the suffering 
Sf’ft.ftP*^ of the Bavlour at the cross, when 
thejlttte girl pulled her mother's dress, and ask- 
ed<" Ma, who Is that poor naked man there In 
the large picture?" That Is the good God;" 
5?”?®^ 7? 50ther- " ^ *0 him to protect 
»&?M15 ft® “ft to bring,him safely 
home." And the dear voice of the child as ft 

wh^in^ tay °od., protect my dear 
father, who is In the war,land bring him safely1

k«ySS®^^w &ftnffiu2? ft «WeW the.fathmW this child 
from the bullets of the enemy. Baton the same 
d»yoar8un-ray looked Into 'the room where the4

ra^rftithl’iitM1 raD.b°W»W, and soon 
ft^Sft » Lm® E“\^ Mdte her arm.

®oe;; "here are a little shirt, 
^nT^£??.5!Dd “Y’Hfepere. -All these I am 
ITla wfotJra .naft^S00* x?dn ft® ohnreh; Tor 

A^'J“ftv??’ Tery ^,d- 1 will bring him 
warmdothre, that he may then protect papa In

again pulled on one side, and the head and bust 
of 'Abdallah* appeared and disappeared. After 
a minute or so his whole form was materialized, 
and he came out Into tlie room where we were 
sitting. He came quite close to us, and took up 
the lamp, but that being out of order would not 
burn when moved; so we asked him if we should 
light the gas. He bowed his assent, and we 
lighted it. Miss B. being anxious to see his eyes 

'distinctly, he stood under ono of the burners and 
turnedit on quite fully, raising bis face to the 
light. We saw even the color of the white of the 
eye, which is of a yellowish tinge. Miss B. then 
asked him if he could show us his dagger. He 
retired, but soon reappeared with a small dagger 
which he took great pains to make us all see dis
tinctly. The jewels upon his breast were very 
beautiful, and he shook them that wo might hear 
theta rattle. They flashed brilliantly when the 
light fell upon them.

“ 'Abdallah* is a tall, welt-formed man, with 
black beard and moustache; he has but one arm, 
and is at least twelve inches taller than the me
dium, to whom be bears no resemblance. After 
he retired a lady’s hand and arm were shown 
through the centre of the curtains. Then ' Joey,’ . 
speaking in the direct voice, told us that he was 
much pleased to see us. He carried on a regular 
conversation all the rest of the evening. An Did 
gentleman known toMrs. B. and her slater, after 
appearing several times, came across to Mrs. B. 
and gave her a message to his wife. Next there 
came a very beautiful lady, who had appeared to 
me some days before, clalrvoyantly, magnetizing 
me whilst I was suffering from diphtheria. She 
came and knelt down before me. She had three 
rows of pearls round her neck. She broke one 
row, and taking off one pearl at a time, gave us 
each three, when she made the broken row as 
perfect as at first. She was retiring, when I 
begged some more. She quickly returned'and 
gave me a whole row, kneeling as before. (Joey 
told us her name was 'Purity,* and that we 
were to wear the pearls always, as a protection 

, against, evil influences.) .,' Purity’ then^topd in -«s 
the centre of the room, and dematerialized, when 
out of the mist rose'Abdallah,’and remained 
visible some momenta, when the process was re
peated, and ' Purity * once again stood before 
us. I thought this very beautiful, as there wa» 
bright gae-light all the time.

" Whilst we were talking of what we had seen 
Joey came through the curtain with a bound, and 
stood before us. He remained with us at least 
half an hour. He took an orange from the side
board, out it In quarters, giving us each one, and 
eating one himself. He poured out a glass of 
water, and took it to the medium; we taw him 
distinctly glee it to Willie to drink. He was just 
like one of ourselves, talking and laughing the 
whole time, and In every way conducting him
self as we might have expected him to do when 
upon earth. Miss B. having brought a mouth 
harmonica as a present for Joey, he took It and 
played us some of the moat beautiful music I. 
have ever heard produced from such an instru
ment. -^

" Several others spoke to us in the direct voice. 
Our stance luted over two hours, and we bad 
some form with us nearly the whole time. I need , 
hardly tell you the medium was much exhausted I 
when he came to himself.”

Permit me to add, if there is any one in Quebec 
who is favorably disposed to Spiritualism, I shall 
be pleased to make his acquaintance. A llne.to 
P. 0. Box 372, will find me at any time.

Yours, very truly,
(Mac, Kay, 1877. Charles Dawbabn.

What Mull He Do?
The editor of the Printers’ Miscellany write#: 

. "Siting a paper like the Mlscelliriy Is a nice 
b“ft^l*weTPnblteh Ickes, people-say we ire’1 
“tttedjpaoed. If w® omit joke#, they say we are " 

old fossil. If we publish original matter, they; ■ 
H1^®^”0} flwng selections. If w puS- J 
llsh selections, folks say we ate lazy for' not writ" ’' 
tagsomethingthey have not toad in some’cafet’1 

te^^  ̂

SX.'M&X^

^ft3Lft®yi-!Jy J^bjptaWAiU h«d* Ifwe

The troubles of the ^litorial sphere generally * ' 
are Buccihctly oondtaiSedin the above scrlo ocmlc ' ' 
BentenoeAMtoyraiHlrtnspe^^ 
tete into thie n^ Ot the jn»^

come up to me who was exoeediR^mary. He
In the Immortality of the soul; and In a future I had just brought down to Eartb ailttle maiden, 
existence tbatvery much resemble# thia. Hence I and had laid her softly on tiie bed-iMtide ber

Dear children, this is a true atnw Bnn^wh? trifitfter’^t hortAfSi the^jood 
Bun-ray who told it to me. ”#y^t

[Ottatinuad in our Mat]
«&Mtg«WPN^
xTtm mtnllVAn>5Wf**lM psba mm ^^u_a mw ■wWbrx
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JpttiiTOjpmfliMW yet I knew of this prophecy before I Same to 
America »j® fret, I am certain that I have seen 
&WsTi»

tainas l am that I Uve that 1 did read it some
where.

PeBnsjrjvBala*.
PHILADELPHIA.-Ed. S. Wheeler writes 

pjpfler date of May 30th a letter from which we 
extract, the foUowlng: “ Dr, Miller of the Pres- 
$03*? to) d has been suspended from preaching 
tainoifiSty of the Oplrlt. ^ThS^rine thinks I WENDELL DEPOT.—A correspondent, In the 

■that the grave covers us, and we know no more, course of a letter renewing subscription, rives 
"? ^ GaWel ' sounds hjs bpm’: be- the following views on the vexed oumUor of or- 

IWAIiS W^A^^ “O? “• “KM «t .rotation I

sombwhst Unitarian In character. I should say, Bm wwy, very. I can see tbe beauty, tbe utility 
jf Idared attempt to define that which so exceed- of It: then why should I be so watohful? Why 
Ingly able a man as Dr. Miller Is Judged to have should 1 concern myself for Its history among 
(tumblMoyer, . 8pW^t« when I am not Identified with them?

Though he be suspended Dr. Miller’s book dr- There la on-my study table tbe March number of 
rotates, and ne will be felt even If unheard, the American Spiritual Magazine, 8. Watson, 
Considering that a few generations ago Chris- editor and proprietor. The reading of It has af- 
ttaos In Asia Minor slaughtered each other by forded me enjoyment It seems that tbe Spirit- 
scores of thousands in tbelr rage about similar uallsts of Tennessee have a chartered State As- 
differences of opinion, It Is most encouraging to eolation. In ite published rules ot proceedure I 
see that the debate at Princeton of late was so And tbe following: ’The President, Secretary 
free from discourtesy and recrimination. Never- and Treasurer, shall have, under seal of the Ai 
tbelees there was a tremendous battle at the relation, power to appoint and empower minis- 
H^’t *5" ft® ^'Jy We™ published columns of tew of the gospel,giving them a certificate of tbe 
theological lore ’cheek’oy jowl ’with ‘our graphic same under seal of the Association.’ Preceding 
account ’ of the last horse-race and prize-fight. this, Beck VUL. it records: 'The President, 
.J“®t year you remember I brought out a nook, Secretory and Treasurer, may ordain ministers 
‘Scheylobbl and the Strand,’ In feet I believe you °t the gospel and lecturers,.-.. said missionaries 
have copies of It for - sale among tbe multifarious and lecturers shall render a quarterly report, * Ao. 
contents.of your loaded book-shelves. The vol- And further It is written: ‘Any person seeking 
tune being Intended for general circulation, and I for the troth, and dealring to lead a better life, 
^“gfil?^ under Presbyterian patronage, I was ®*y become a member,’ etc. All this looks well, 
not a little apprehensive the egotism of my ex- Local, organization anywhere bas manifest ad- 
presslon of thought would needlessly shock vantages. So, Indeed, lias general. But I do 
rather than benefltChrlstlan friends. However, pWR® Spiritualists will ever guard against the 
I took but little counsel from fear, and yet tbe ’’u* to which It is liable. Being an external 
book bis been honored by approval from the matter, It cannot keep progress with thought 
bosom of Calvinism, and bas met with unex- “d emotion. It may be employed for purposes 
pected favor from the Orthodox of other sects. of persecution. It reflects upon all who do not 

. On,the seventy-ninth rage of the volume men- see, fit or feel able to belong. It naturally mo. 
turned, all may read: 'But on enlightened faith nopolizes. Those with larger self-esteem, force, 
dwUt not in tombo. ... The eoul ecornt tho end so on, will at length get Into tbe bigb places 
hittory that ende at the grave; ao we etand amid Of power. One degree of organization suggests 
Ms trampled dust of by gone myriade, it lifte ite another, and we see that even those denomina- 
wfos within, (o aeoert the pretence of the angelic Wons that aro partly congregational think they 
halt .and proclaim over all tho jutt and loving need fatherly bishops and kind elders to protect 
providence of God.' Tbe position of Dr. Miller the ministers against each other, and atthe pres- 
wasone of disagreement with the sense of the ent day to check Ignorantor obstinate parisnlon- 
paragraph from which I quote; bad he and his ers, that the pastors may not be annoyed and 
odjrosqes given one-tenth the study to the pfae. hastily ousted. I have often thought wbat would 
nqmqnasndphlloSophy of Spiritualism they have become of mediums and speakers, but for tbe 
done to the record cl metaphysical abstractions, tender and powerful paternity of the noble Ban- 
the'Princeton Presbyterian College of Theology ner of Light.’’ 
would have been saved from dl8turbance, upon | ’ - ~”
one point at least, for the persistent Immortality ' Illinois.
irote t. CAIRO.-A. A. Harrell writes, under recent
demonstrated fact rather than assertedln a dogma date: 1 ^ *“ the Me888ge Department of 
to be accepted as a matter of faith upon pain of 010 Banner of Light of April 20th, 1870, a com- 
heresy. t , mnnlcatlon from • Maggie May Ely,’ of Cleves,
taw^^rt’wHh^Rntei^fiJ??^^^^ o11'0, Tb® ““MR® Mid 81>e was five years five
nutraG!^ Whatavar^hl**™^ church months and a few days old when she died; that 
«tara«i\™ife0rtVHnnoe^^^ Ideas, the she was accompanied by an old lady from out 
?iAnI^h»^™/eS?l^ ti *m !f m.u* S^u? ^ WMt’ Having some reliable friends In Cleves, 
ta^t^tainn™L8tehnV\lhIo^™^^ I at once wrote and Inquired If any such
Ism in Its.lncrease is not to destroy altogether person as Maggie May Ely ever lived there, and. 
Ize^nm^rn U«n^ £Dnm^ “fh1^ 801 ,n what mnnner ®he was connected with a

inS^frliS'u^J^^ Thei0^ dear 01(1 ftl®“d ®f mine, who was also, during
HMm^vJ?.jJSaho^J P*^h i*hS Xerx>n tu * her earth-life, a resident of Cleves, Ohio. I re- 

mmm»^™a^?“ ^h08 Ta te^ a jf68^ ceived this answer: ’Maggie May Ely was the 
mnn?i>!^£li^ih..?u-^? .Gr0Xe« fl“ding It dearest, brightest little girl 1 ever knew. She 
Thnltri^ffT^^A* 4 upn^^ 8U“®®^ died last February; she was five years five 
Ti^f^»uR!iiMta ^"JL Pres!>yi? r£n J^®?? months and three days old.’ The friend to whom 
^Ltp^™ dln> wo werenotall Presbyterl- I wrote knew nothing of Spiritualism, and bad 
Stani^SJXi JJS?*18^?- y - 'yi?ad ® ’^ i*8™0* no Idea how I came by the name. The Elys had 

e3t02”l°«.' * llved lD that town only about eighteen months.
in^A^;M?aS?,1»h®x^ ^ ^on OP®®8^0^ the tenth The mother’s heart was well nigh broken. The 
iStaStal “«®b ceremony. The price of ad- little one sent a loving word to its ‘ mamma' in 
Slitar <?»?f AftSiI«pu R£ ?<??»?* ® Ruart®r.°f • tbe message. To comfort her. I sent It to her, 
™»^i A^Sftibltlon itself, the ceremonial and with a request that she should tell me whatever 
i^w a?10*?®* %“& * presenceof the she could tn regard to ber darling. She got the

6 a an»L ®^'m? «?Dh weire “ttracUons message and the letter, but Is, I presume, afraid 
HE ^T^J^l1^ w* ^ ft® oca* P1!?® S1 ^® of the power that gave to her Indisputable evl- 
citizeD8i brought out an immense attendance, denoe of the existence of her baby-girl; anyway, 
supposed to be over a hundred thousand in num- i have had no word from her. and send you now 
ber. There were many.strangers, of course, but at this late day, these facta/ 
the crowd was essentially a Philadelphian assem-1 
bly. It Is reported that nearly twenty thousand New York.IS^tte £&T™ Oto’S? fi:,™ Tp5J "^-T?; WS* *" 

wmd„m«itly children. Broadway, writes, June 3d: “Recently a fare-
It will be the grandest triumph of the Perma- well reception was given at tbe residence of H. 

nent Exhibition that It will familiarize the twen- ' j. Newton, Esq., to the Spirit-Postmaster, J. V. 
ffl SU38X3I H». SEE £“•'W^^ 
fiStfSih1 It.'®^ Sffi m£ £« a B^a« SSm ^^

Strand ftid^lhnnLitainMM^ um» Nellie J. T. Brigham, the lecturer, Judge E. 
^M«V gtho v^Lnd thn AJi3 .taS^n £ Culver, C. M. Kimball, spirit artist, J. J. Wat-
m*Sv ^rftSoflr^v?H «rn ^H^DAn^h 80D.tho violinist, Mrs. F. S. Adama Prof. Geo. 
y“5rollj Wabfeth there ifall to? lit® X®%®Z^^^ Mro

reet In this toilsome age ; when Louis Napoleon T?®”’ i,1},0®^”1?^ 3®~ TP.M ?IM^ imk?n Xr^vrf™ek'^^^ P'“°' ^ ® ^ stotefte^objJot S 
plel Thatw^lob^needed^;x»» Etr^^ 

too much service ot IfielAinp, and time, space ^ro^ft&^'wanXM^  ̂
fflkWffi^^^ ^ “att’™°S^
^^nm’ iSx^tavninftta^ as\h<^^^ in tho thousands of the fact that spirits can and do 
M^h^^^rS™™™^^ wftr communicate with mortals. Prof. Watson exe- 
pb^b&sM a S ®uJ^n^eJe$dn£^^^^^ °m™Onri±m
Sankey In one. At times be is wonderfully elo- stiri^contao^made a Bhort^ddres^nertil 
oltemore'than^hh ^needed’to betaunh^temMiJ nont to?he occasion,’advising that we shoulJsuB- 
S^^?t Ihl n^^^fttar™ ?^ **“ our mediums by sympathy, and in all other
SS^nmta ^^ILm^n^Ss0™?/™^^ possible ways. Mrs. Van Horn gave a recitation
2^^ftS?«rfeSSndftii^m i^ which elicited considerable applause. A purse 
&Xffdroe,Vo? Mur^^ rtWFJ!™®^^^^ tothellme-

not only convert the sinner from his ways, but 
they fee4 him and clothe him and put him In tbe 
way to help himself. So have done and are do
ing the members of the Godwin Association tor 
the Promotion of Temperance. Such men, call-1 
Ing themselves Christians,,may be ’fanatics,’ but I 
Elizabeth B. Browping describes such: ' Earth’s 
fanatics make heaven's saints often.’

In Spiritualistic matters there Is much done, 
and to my knowledge the thoughtful are often 
convinced. There is but little excitement about 
It, however. The fact 1b, the most wonderful 
things are scarcely commented upon. At the 
residence of Mr. Kase, the other day, I saw's 
lady seat herself and playata large square piano 
and mw it move up and down without any ap
parent cause. There was no . circle, and no one 
near the piano except the player, and yet the 
heavy ooncussionB shook tbe bouse I Placing 
myself in tbe. position of the lady, my whole 
strengthoould not stir tbe piano. ‘Bowego,’ 
so they come;' and the miracle of to-day becomes 
the commonplace of to-morrow. ‘-Prayer Is loot 
in praise.’ ’’

’ Maaaaehuaetta.

fret In the frequent meeting ot private circles W a Hl« «l» w
and the numbers attending and wl&ing to attend JH£DJ XJUUnS* 
them. Old Theology here, as almost everywhere, ________  ■ .------------
Is forced to resort to every device post!bio to —~~Z“~TZ------p

MHMM^ Golden Melodies, 
half of the Intelligent hearers do not believe a ,
tithe of the doctrines dealt out. The Influence A ”* oollbctiox or
of Spiritualism Is visible often where least look- w^-a- — j
ed for. Spiritualism knows no real retrogression I w OTOE ana BHU1C 
anywhere: Its march Is steadily onward toward 
the enlightenment of tbe benighted.’’

THE VOICE OF SILENCE.

BY WILLIAM WINTER.

Bright on tbe sparkling sward, this day, 
The youthful Summer gleams;

The roses In the south wind play, 
The slumberous woodland dreams:

In golden light, ’neath clouds of fleece, 
’Mid bird-songs wild and free, 

The blue Potomac flows, in peace, 
Down to the peaceful sea.

No echo from the stormy past 
Alarms the placid vale;

Nor cannon roar, nor trumpet-blast, 
Nor shattered soldier's wall.

There's nothing left to mark the strife, 
The triumph, Or the pain, 

Where Nature to her general lite 
Takes back our lives again.

Yet, In your vision, evermore, 
Beneath affrighted skies, 

With crash of sound, with reek of gore, 
The martial pageants rise: 

Audacious banners rend the air, 
Dark steeds ot battle neigh.

Arid frantic through the sulphurous glare 
Raves on the crimson fray I

Not time nor chance nor change can drown 
Your memories proud and high, 

Nor pluck your star of greatness down 
From glory's deathless sky I 

Forevermore your fame shall bide—
Your valor tried and true;

And that which makes your country's pride 
May well be pride to you I

Forever through the soldier’s thought 
" The soldier’s life returns— 
Or where tbe trampled fields are fought, 

Or where the camp-fire burns.
For him the pomp of morning brings 

A thrill none else can know:
For him night waves her sable wings 

O’er many a nameless woe.
' How often, face to face with death, 

In stern suspense he stood. 
While bird and insect held their breath 

Within the ambushed wood I

Ime-
tried worker. After a few remarks by Judge 
Culver, Mrs. Adams sang 'Auld Lang Syne,’ 
Prof. Watson accompanying on the violin, and 
the. audience joining in ■ the chorus. During the 
evening Mr; Mansfield described and gave the 
names of the spirit-friends whom he saw around 
the persons present, and In almost every instance 
the description and name were acknowledged as 
correct.’’

Arkansas.
HOT SPRINGS.—A. Hammond writes: ‘This 

Is a good way from Boston by land, but not far

New Jersey.
TRENTON.—8. 0. Fuller writes, May 20th:

"Several circles are held in this, city, and good 
mediums j& lielng developed. We hope soon to 
^'atartbhavc'meetingshereregularly. I had 
wriroleasureiuf kttMdlngtbe convention heldln 
PhUadelphlk March 8U&.. I also attended the SfflEgsaa 

atooMrtdhertttobistM4oihe^ I

«
its were brought In the

in spirit-life, and not so far on land as to hinder 
the Banner from reaching this place. Every 
week there are quite a number herd who read It, 
and all the epiritua {papers they can get,'or that 
fall in their way. The Southern mind generally 
is not as progressive as the Northern—not so 
much activity nor love of inquiry. This may 
safely be laid at the door of the old ideas—the 
Ohureh and State and social teachings—which 
have been Ingrained for generations In the mental 
makeup- of its population. Notwithstanding 
the opposition of the churehes -to all progress, 
there are still some noble spirits'In the South 
who are doing much to place it on a highroad'to 
light and mental freedom. By-and-bye it will 
wake lip arid make a race that-witt not be in 
vain; and may outetrip tbe North in mental pro- 
grew andnobto acquirements. Ho* we all snail 
rejoice tO spe it on the tppiot the wave andmo 
huger swppt dowh by the surging billows. The 
clouds are fan passing Mvay, and soon the spir- 
itbal cause will be stronger, in a brighter light 

I than ever before. - I want much to beoutln this 
groat harvest-field,. As spon as health will per- 
m l t l shall try to do the work the angels may 
mdl'me to do. I have spong several times in 
this place ;vlst tore andclAtens have listened with
_________ _jUon.'~Numbers hBve sought private 

. ooayersatiPD, and. have shown much .Interest.

MOBp^-C.B.C(fl^^
'"•“Ure:‘"Di tiie Banner of Light Issued I Wiaeenain.

^-1^: tte! |^ I NEWTON.-Hattie Mi Smith writes, renew-15*77*1

IjM^^SSS^^^®?"™ft* IH&^JS^^ do vWttiMitlt; the Banner of Light to ali i have 
aJM^um Swmp^^ here to ^tati-f^ never get so
wBfi^fijtwnbt nitro the trouble to hunt rip- ftirotiiriti'tiie country. T think there.are quite a 
IM&^SflieqyWstira wild advocate oiir causer If fwe
ftrtti«ln*M fiMW®M*«HlWw'of your paper could haveeo®e-<me toetart them up a little.’’

gKSattkM!ro&0il&^ :MHM«»- .
Miter,,| /AKRONrTA^UbdMl^

: /&SS£S b|swtdl^0|M®^^

:WW

^rto ^ooks.
Jhriiti^n Spiritualism

»ba tsi o** or

Liam, era uro curaw.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

or .

Primitive Christianity
AMD

MODM SPIRITUALISM..

Thia book la not a collection ot old muilo re-publlihod. 
but the oontenta aro moitiy original, and bare been pre
pared to meet a want that ha* long boon foltailover the 

I country tor a treah supply ot word* and muilo.

Again be sees tbe silent hills, 
With danger’s menace grim;

A nd darkly all the shuddering rills 
Run red with blood, for him.

For him the cruel son of noon y 
I Glares on a bristling plain;

For him the cold, disdainful moon 
. Lights meadows rough with slain.

There’s death in every sight ho sees. 
In every sound he hears;

And sunset bush ai d evening breeze 
Are sad with prisoned tears.

Again, worn out in midnight march, 
He sinks beside the track;

Again, beneath the lonely arch, 
. His dreams of home come buck; 
In morning wind the roses shake

Around bis cottage door, 
And little feet of children make

Tbelr music on tbe floor.
Tbe tones that nevermore on earth

Can bld bls pulses leap
Ring out again, In careless mirth, 

Across the vales ot sleep;
And where, In horrent splendor, roll 

The waves of Vloi’ry’s tide,
The chosen comrades of bls soul

Are glorious at bis side I
Forget I tlie arm may lose its might, 

The tired heart beat low,
The sun from heaven blot out hla light, 

Tbe west wind cease to blow;
But while ono spark of life is warm

Within this mould of olay, 
His soul will revel In the storm

Of that tremendius day.
On mountain slope, In lonely glen, 
Mte’s divine command, 

id of those devoted men 
Has sanctified this land I

Tbe funeral moss—but not in grief— 
, Waves otar their hallowed rest;

And not in grief the laurel leaf 
Drops on the hero’s breast I

Tears for the living, when God’s gift— 
(Tbe friend of man to be)—

Wastes, like the shattered span that drift 
Upon the unknown sea I

Tears' for the wreck who sinks at last, 
No deed of valor done;

But no tears for the soul that past 
When honor’s fight was won.l

He takes the hand of Heavenly Fate 
Who Ilves and dies for truth I

For him the holy angels walk 
In realms of endless youth I 

The grass upon his grave Is green 
With everlasting bloom;

And love and blessings make the sheen 
‘ Of glory round his tomb I

Mourn not for them, the loved and gone I
The cause they died to save---- 

Plants, an eternal corner-stone
Upon the martyr’s grave: 

And, safe from all the ills we pass, 
Their sleep Is sweet and low, 

’Neath requiems of tbe murmuring grass
Aud dirges of the snow.

■ That sunset wafts Its holiest kiss 
Through evening’s gathering shades, 

That beauty breaks the heart with bliss 
The hour before It fades;

That music seems to merge with heaven 
Just when its echo dies,

A Nature'e eacred promiee given 
Oflifeheyond tho ekiet/

Mourn not kin life and death they teach 
This thought—this troth—sublime:

There’s no man free, except he reach 
Beyond the verge of time I

Bo, beckoning up the starry slope, 
They bld our souls to JLvej___ ____

And, flooding alt the world with hope, 
Have taught uo to forgive.

No soldier spurns a fallen foe I
No hate of human-kind---- ---------  

Can darken down the generous glow
That fires the patriot mindT

But Love shall make the vanquished strong, 
And. justice lift tbelr ban— -

Where right no more can bend to wrong, 
Nor man be slave to man I

So from their quiet graves they speak, 
So speaks that quiet scene—

Where no* the violet blossoms meek, 
And til the fields are green;,

There woodland stream and flower and bird 
A pure content declare;

And where the voice of war was heard 
Iflheardtbevoloeofprayor. -

Once more In perfect love, oh Lord, 
Qnr aliened hearts unite;

AnadasKacroes the broken sword, , 
The bandfrthat used to smite I

And tinre beeidb Potomac's wave 
There ’( nothing left but peace,

Be filled at last the open grave, 
And let the sorrow oeaae.

8week from the pitying Northern pines, 
ThelrlDVing whlsperflows;

Anda wherethaorange shines, 
- The palm-t ’ wooes the rose: 
AM lettliat.

O’erau 
AmtfTky

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Walting for Me. ■ 

There ’* a Land of Fadeleu Beauty. 
Oh, show me the Spirit’* Immortal Abode. 

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Homo. 

My Arbor of Love. 
Moving Homeward. 

I shall know bl* Angel Name. 
Walting ’mid tbe Shadows. 

Beautiful Laud ot Lite, 
Tbe Willing Worker.

Homeot Best. 
Trust In God. IAngel Visitants. /

Sweet Reflection*. %T
- Looking Over. \

Gathered Home.
Wbat Is Heaven 7 

Beautiful City. 
Not Yet.

I .Looking Beyond.
Let Men Love One Another. 

Strike all your Harps.
Tenting Nearer Home. 

Welcome Them Here. 
Voices from tho Bettor Land. 

Chant—Como to Me.
Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care.
They 'll Welcome us Home.

Welcome Angels.
Come, Uentle Spirit*.

Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer. 

Chant
' Moving Homeward. 

Copio up Hither, 
Bethany.

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Oono Before.
Chant-Hymn of the Creator.

Freedom's Progress.
Chant-By-and-Dy.

Shall we Know Each Other There t 
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

' Justes 1 Am.
I Sow In tbe Morn thy Seed.

A Child’s thoughts ot Heaven.

Single copies so cents, postage tree; 12 copies, MOO i 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 00 cents 
per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.
In two octavo volume*. Price#,®; Angle volume*(2,89, 

postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
l.-8plrltu*l Gift*.

II.-Inspiration and Mediumship.
Iv'.^Gift of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestation*.
VII.—Prophecy.

VIII.—Discerning of Hpirlts. , •lX.-Anparltlous. V
X.—Divert kinds ot Tongue*.

XI.-Try tho Spirit*.
X11.-Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.—Tbe use of humble means.
XIV.—Angels were once mortals.
XV.—Spirit* In Prison.

XVI.—Possession and obsession.
XVII.—Witchcraft and Horoory.-,

XVIII.-‘■'Hebrew Propbetsand Mbdlnm*.
XIX. - Natural and Hplrl tual /Body.
XX.—Materialisation of Spirit- forms.

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings,
XXII.—Displeasure or the Priests, .Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by 8plrlt-P*wer.
III.—Insensibility to Flro.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalraudienco.

■ VI.—Dreamsand Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIlI.-Holy Ghost. ~
IX.—Heresies aud Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL -The Ministry of Angels, ,—'
Xll.-Doatb. ^ '

XlII.-Tbe Spirit-World.
XIV.-HpIrltuallsm and the Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.-Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Ma*s,eow

GREAT REDUCTION!

From $3,25
TO

$1,50 and Postage, 25c

D. D. HOKE’SNEW BOOK.
Jut Published, from tlie Author's ManwMrlgt.

The lights and Shadows
or

SPIRITUALISM.

PLAIN HOME TALK
About the Human System; The Habits of 

Men and Women; The Causes and Pre* 
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Natures.
EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Cautu, Prevention, and Cure of Chronic Dueaoee;. 
The Natural Relatione of Men and Women to 

each other; Society; Love; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D.
The work contain! anno etooi onuravod llkenauof tha 

author, Ja neatly bound In mualln, 000 page*, Unto.
Price #1,60, postage 26 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No.» Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.’  tt

BY D. D. HOME.

A LAHOS, DBAUTIFULLY rntNTBD AND BOUND volume

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part L—Ancient Spiritualism.

Chap. 1.—The F*IUi* ot Ancient Peoples.
" X-Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.

! " 8.-Iudlaand Chinn.
“ (.-Greece and Home.

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
Chat. 5.-8plrltu*llani of tho Bible.

•’ 6.—Tlie Early Christian Church.
" 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.

I “ S.—Huadowol Cbathollo Hplrltuallim.
“ o.—Tne Wn1den.es and Camisards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
" ll.-8plrlc0allsmot certain Great Heers.

Part III—Modern Spiritualism.
Chap. 12.— Introductory.

“ IS.-Delusions. —_ ’ •
" 14.—Mania.

I " IS.—"People from the Other World."
" 18.—Skeptics and Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery nnd Its Exposure.
“ 19.—Hlahor Aspects of Spiritualism.
" 2(>.-"Our Father.”

Price (9,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. __________________________________  

NEW WORKS IN GERMAN LANGUAGE.

* Spirits Power, Matter.
BY CATHABIM A, ADELMA, AMBOEDOEN VAT.

- This volume, neat and compact, has Its origin In revela
tions upon the above subjects which emanated from mind* 
ot learning and deep thought In the spirit-world.

Price 80 cent*.

Essays on the Spirit-World.
BY ABELMA, BABONEBB VOW VAT.

With a fine likeness of tbe authoress, and many draw
ings and explanations given through the mediumship of 
Madame von Vay. This volume, full ot startling facts 
Illustrationsand Interesting communlcat Ions and Indis
putable evidence, Is well calculated to shake tho skeptical 
mind upon tbe subject ot tbe Hplrltual Philosophy.

Price 78 cent*.

Those wbo understand the Gorman language will find 
both these volumes very valuable contribution* to true re 
llglon, displaying a high *en*eot morality and convincing 
candor. The author* art celebrated mediums, belong to 
old, distinguished famine*, whoso examples and precept* 
are beacon-light* In the communities known to them.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY a Riots, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor', Btwtnn, Mg**.•

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATING TUB INFLUENCE Or TH!

nOjacl oxi tlie Sodxi
TUB RRLATION8OFTHEFACULT1E8 AND AFFECTIONfl TO 

TH* OUO ANO ANO TIIBIll FUNCTIONS, AND TO TUB 
BLXMBNTS, OBJBOTH, AND 1’IIBXOMBXA OF

Til* KXTX11NAL WOULD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.

Dn. Biuttan grapples earnestly with the facts that bav. 
pussled tbe brafus of tho philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classlflcatlon th* 
greatest Wondbus of tub Mental Would 1

In this respect bl* remarkable Wok Is a Collcction OF Rabb Cuiuositieh, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, tbe Divide and the Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher, and tho Political Reformer, will And 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

KT Ono large gvo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; (8,50, postage: o 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY. 4 RICH, *1 
SIo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

oor). Boston, Mass.#
B1XTH EWTION-Wlth about One-Fourth Ad- 

dliionol Mutter. A New Ntlppled Nt«el« 
Plate Engraving or the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

By Warren Itnmner Barlow.
The author hat reviled and enlarged The Voice ot Prayer, 

aud added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tbe 
price. His criticism on tho ” Parable of tho Prodigal’* 
Bon," ot vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part ot tho 
work, li of especial Intereit.

Tiu-Voiob or Naturx reprsipnti God In th* light ot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable aud glorious 
attributes.Tub Votcaor a VauuLa delineates the individuality ot 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

TUM VOiCBor SUFBuStitiox takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God ot Moses has been defeated by Uatan, from tbe Gar- , 
don of Eden to Mount Calvary t ■"

Tit* Vote* or.l’iiAYitit enforces the Idea that our pray
er* must accord with Immutable laws, else wopray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 260 pages.

Price (1,25; full gilt (1,110; postage 10 cents.
For sate wholesale aud retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mas*. eow

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

Wonderful Discoveries in Astronomy.
THE SUN AND STARS INHABITED.

BY WM. BAKSH FAHNESTOCK, M. D.
Tbe reader Is at once forcibly convinced that there are 

more things In heaven and earth than are dreamt ot in hl* 
philosophy. All wonderful discoveries have from ‘.tbelr 
inception been met with flerco opposition from the bigoted 
and narrow-minded, and even from the more liberal clsss 
who cannot conceive the possibility ot that which has not 
been known betore. In this masterly work tbe attention 
Is so enchained, tho Imagination so much enlarged, that 
ono could not read ana be not enchanted. Bober after
thought on this meal subject holds the mind as well, and 
foodfor meditating on the wonders unfolded Is Inexhaust
ible. The whole explained in an explicit manner, and 
handsomely illustrated with a great number ot beautiful 
engravings, artistically drawn and printed In many colors, 
finely blended. —

Fcr'wta^&mle *nd'retail by COLBY A RICH, 
No. • Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), BostomMa**..

TENTH EDITION.
RUH an.;

Or, Self-dure by Electricity.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book, _

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In tbe hands ot every person wlio would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength aud beauty. It 
contain*, beside* tbe science of eating and one hundred an
swer* to question* which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred page* devoted to tbe best healthful 
recipe* for food* and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children so a* to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will1 
find roll direction* tor feeding them, and so will mother* 
wbo bav* delicate children, and Invalids wbo with to know 
tbe best food*.

tors£e"wh^deS?-and retell by COLBY-A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. a

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
OB,

The Law of Balm in tbe Mere of Ml
' BY JOEL DENSMORE. .

With letrodtsciioss fey lets Watabrooker.
A workingman’s exposition of the law through0 which 

wealth centralises In the bands of tbe tew to the Injury ot 
^MOW&POMBN. NFlICVLATIOlt, COBBUF- 
TION-»II to go by the board.

INDUSTRY * ml BCOMOMY to be the OMBYccn- 
dltlODB to WKA&Tn*

Uno hundred thousand should be sold within thenex 
six months. WORKINGMEN,
WAKE UP to yourOOXatYmmOMAI, POWKR.

Price 28 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by-the Publisher*, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
streatdowarfloor), Boston. Masa. .

OTHER WORXD ORDER;
BY WILLIAM^VIUTE. 

«simwiK»^^ ?.ffc»^»er music run : ~
___ to be 4. ” r 
bteBdnrinalteut'<me— 
amwitirTtiwlt-;^^

A PUluenldc totha ua* ot tha Xlaatiw-MhCnetlo Bat
tery, with toll direction* ft>r tha treatment of even form 
of du*a*a on the newaad huhlr SMmaafU MwMh mMI

Wn1den.es


TO BOOK-BL’YEB*.
TiM attention ot the reatlliig publie I#-respectfully called 
> the large aupplv of Spiritual. Reformatory and Mlacel- 
ineouaworka which we keen on >ala at tbe HaNNKH- r 
4euT Booxnoitc, ground Boor of buildltigWu. ( Mont- 

Senary Place, corner ot Province atreet, Bolton. Maia.
a are also prepared to nil order# for aueb Itooke. pain- 
let*, etc., a# have appeared byname In tbo catalogue ot 

work* fururrly ottered by Andrew Jackton Davit, and 
hope to bear from tbo friend# In al) part* ot the world. 
will alto forward any ot tbe publication# ot the Hook Trade

—~BMf# reti-eclfully decline all bualiiea* operation# look
ing to the tale of Hooka on comnilailon. Send for a free 
dialogue ot our Publication#. ' Colby ft Ihcu.

MPEC|AL NOTICE*.
Notices-of tnostliigi, kcture-xpixiliitnieiitl, etc., »lioul(l 

be forwarded to thi» office as early u SI outlay of eac h 
week, inorder to Insure publication lu tbesame week a 
edition of tbe Hanner,

SVlayu iliialroiutfloHANNZWOKLtpnr.c»reiUnuia 
' taken tc tiuuugut.b between, wUlurlal article#ami the 

communication# (comleiiKd or ollierwlw) ot correapunu- 
•ata. Our <o;umn» aro open tor the exiireaaloiMn Iniper- 
*on»l tree thouaht. but wocunnol undertake tovbdurw the 
varied ahadoa ot opinion to wblih correHpumlepta give ut
terance.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 16, #877.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKHTOHE, 
■•. • Montcomery Place, corner of Province 

•trees ( Lower Floor).
WHOLESALE AND~BF.TAIL ABENTN.

BOSTON:
THE NEW ENOLANI) NEWS CO., 41 COURT ST.

NKWYOBK:
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39 AND 41 

CHAMBERS ST.

COLBY & RICH, ruuLisiisiis and i-hoi-iiiktoiis.
■ ISAAC II. UICII. 

LUTIIKU C’OI.HY 
John W. Pay..

BUSINKSS MANAOllt.
.KDITOll.
.assouiatzEuitoii.

SW“ Letter* aud communlcatlotia for tbe Editorial De- 
Cirtment of thia paper abould bo addreoMd toLUTUXii 

olhy. - 
httalneaa Letter* ahouhl bo nihlroniMl to ISAAC li. ItlCII, 

Banner of Light Publishing Huumc, Boston, Masa.

Tbe Vlalou^of the Prophet*.
The events that are massing rather than as yet 

transpiring In Europe, Incline one to think that 
some of tlie old visions recorded by the ancient 
prophets and In tbe Apocalypse may be on the 
verge of realization. The London Times con
cedes that the last hope of the Turkish Empire 
Is gone, and that nothing remains but to look on 
and await the catastrophe. Even a factitious 
power like Turkey, that has kept Its footing in 
Europe for over five hundred years, cannot go 
down out of sight without a shock and a shiver 
through the whole of Europe. If Rs existence 
was necessary for many years to preserve the 
balance and. harmony of the European family, 
Its disappearance will of course disturb that har
mony In a greater or less degree, and force upon 
the other nations a policy of reconstruction.

What may happen is at present hidden evpn 
from the eye of prophecy. On what brink Eng
land, France, Germany and Austria may be 
standlngMt this day Is ot course known only to 
Omniscience. We are certain at present of this, 
that Russia now intends to make peace practical
ly on her own terms.’ Twenty-one years ago she 
was forced to submit to the terms imposed by 
others, but that was before Germany, now her 
mod effective friend without being an open ally, 
became a great and independent power. Now 
Russia feels strong enough to scornfully defy tho 
interference of Western Europe in her quarrel 
with Turkey, and she openly declares that sho 
will do as she pleases. In other words, she Is not 
so ready to talk of terms of peace as she was— 
notwithstanding tho oft repeated press rumors to 
the contrary—nor w life sho consent to think of 
them at all until sho has at least a guarantee of a 
recompense fully equal to what her preparations 
have so far cost her.

The chief of this ministerial bureau informed a 
Sun reporter that "he, the pastor, continues bls 
labor with them, tbe church, until the arrange
ments for a change are satisfactorily made. Hd 
gives notice ot his Intended-removal, and at the 
appointed time he severs tbe old connection and 
takes on the new. Many a preacher In the coun
try Is wearing himself out In a church in a cli
mate which his constitution cannot stand.; He is 
poor; bls acquaintance with the outer world Is 
limited; and his only prospect Is to work him
self out and die where he Is. This buregu will 
give him facilities for the needed change such as 
he never dreamed of."

Now this sounds like business. In point of 
fact, It Is business altogether. And tliat leads us 
to remark that nothing will help more to wear off 
tlie crust of superstitious feeling with which the 
clergy are as a class regarded than this very pro
cess of settling and unsettling them with the aid

I Nontax HriniTUALiSM—Tiio k»y .which unlocks tho 
\ mystorleoor the I'nat. esplalnK tho Present, anil douiou, 

•trates tho Future vxlutenco of man. .. ■>

' The Unseen Influences.
\ When-rnsks a spirit—will men learn thnt If 

they wish to draw the nobler influences of the 
unseen world around them, they must make 
their own Interior conditions attractive to such 
Influences? A few on earth realize this now, 
and'yet but dimly, not ns they will when they 
have become divested of their fleshly tabernacle. 
Would that the secret law might be made as 
plain to all ns any of t|ie ordinary laws of visible 
life 1 But experience Is a good schoolmaster, and 
It will leach the precious secret In time. Why do 
we have crime? Clearly because wo put our
selves .In such a condition of mind that we can be 
easily accessible to dark and undeveloped spirits. 
Let us once close these avenues to their approach 
and they cannot work their will through us upon 
others. No law ought to be plainer, as none 
when once understood will work better results. 
We are continually open to the reception of 
spirit Influences, either good or bad; it lies al
most wholly with ourselves to say which shall 
operate through our organizations.

If wo would draw down to us the elevated nnd 
ennobling Influences which there are spirits al- 

• ways ready to exert over us,Ave have a rule by 
which It can at any time bo done. At all events, 
we must give hospitality to either ono or the 
other class continually. We exist between tho 
two, and are educated and disciplined by them 
In turn. How blessed a thing it is to know that 
it Is within your power to have the company of 
none but tho good if we will. How very precious 

■x the thought, that we can so easily expel unwel
come guests from our minds by so simple a pro
cess as that of inviting none but the good ones. 
Tide Is a vital point in true Spiritualism. None 
of us can really call ourselves Spiritualists until 
we live by the application of this rule, which is 
sure to Introduce peace and harmony into the 
heart.

Unless we live according to tho laws which we 
profess to know the existence of, of what use to 
speak of these things toothers? The world best 
knows what it most distinctly sees, and all the 
argumentation and preaching that can bo show
ered on its head will never have tho effect of a 
practical demonstration.

We might learn a valuable lesson from tlie 
church itself on this point. That doos not yet 
recognize tho operative existence of such a spirit
ual law, and therefore it goes on experimenting 
with Its power and pomp, its authority and world
ly methods. It talks about a "still, small voice," 
but has never heard It. It does not yet recognize 
the simple truth thnt we all make our own sur
roundings, but Is satisfied still to leave it with 
the minister, tho synod and tho council. Not for 
them Is It to Impose upon the human spirit a 
silent and hidden law which must take it up for 
Itself. There is no authority outside tho law 
that Is greater than tho law. And this Is the 
time for all true and good Spiritualists to preach 
the truth on Which tliey have laid hold far more 
effectually by obeying Its hidden statutes than by 
combating hostile opinions or even Impaling 
error with the sword of the intellect.

GF The Philadelphia Weekly Times, through 
a correspondent, resuscitates the fact that Anna 
Dickinson made her debut as a public speaker at 
Clarkson Ball, on Haines street, below Race, 
that city. "Tho hall was used by the Progressive 
Friend* and Spiritualise, and here Anna Dick
inson, who then claimed to be under spirit con
trol and in a trance condition, was in the habit 
Of speaking for hours together under the spirit- 
Influence of Col. E. D. Baker.” The account

tepee in

Mel

Almost eight years ago, a most capable medium 
In this city saw In vision the White Horse fore
told by John In Patmos, and Jhc hosts gathering 
for tbe final contest.' What confusion is likely 
to prevail in Europe almost any one who has 
carefully followed the course of events, and re
flected on their tendency can readily see for him
self. Germany paralyzes Franco while she sec
onds Russia. England does not move because 
sho has no ally. It is rumored that she has se
cretly approached Austria, but receives no en
couragement. Between Russia and Germany, 
the rest of Europe Is split up and disarmed. 
Russia stood by and helped Germany in her three 
last successful wars—with little Denmark, with 
Austria and with France—and now Germany is 
returning tho substantial favor. But if Germany 
were to be engaged for any reason against 
Austria, It Is not Improbable that England might 
enlist Franco In an alliance with Austria and 
herself against Russia and Germany together.

And then tho whole continent would tromblo 
with tho tread of armed hosts and tho Inland 
seas swarm with tho fleets of tho conflicting na
tions. On land nnd sea tho contest would be 
waged, and all tho pent-up passions of the Old 
World would burst forth Tn lava tides to desolate 
tho continent. In fighting for her approaches to 
India, England would defend Constantinople to 
tho last, wlille sho would make a desperate stand 
at Port Said for tho protection of tho Suez Canal, 
which is her direct routo to her Indian posses
sions by connecting the Mediterranean with tho 
Red Sen nnd Aroblnn Gulf. What Is stranger 
than all, England would summon her Moslem 
forces In the East to join in the fray, and tho very 
earth of Asin would shako beneath their tread. 
Sho would present tho spectacle of a Christian 
power leading Into battle a vast Moslem host.

And with tho standard of tho Prophet raised 
by the Sultan, and holy war declared throughout 
tiio wldo realms of Mohammedan rule, even 
though Turkey might go down In the (lust in 
Europe, she could bring an overwhelming Mos
lem host across from Asia and Africa Into Eu
rope again, and more than reenact tho bloody 
scenes of centuries ago, when tho sword of So
bieski of Hungary first made her pause and then 
retreat. That mysterious standard would be able 
to bring Into the field almost by magic two hun
dred millions of religious fanatics, whoso faith Is 
that to die In tho cause of tho Prophot is to as
cend at once to the rewards and bliss of Para
dise. Wlmtcouid all the forces of Europe, col
lected and maintained at such enormous cost, 
oven If they wore united against this vast Mos
lem power, avail to check or subdue it? Tho 
descent of Alaric and Attila on tho fair plains of 
Italy were as by play In comparison with what 
this host from the East and tho South might ac
complish. ,

Look at tho roll of them. They would flock In 
obedience to the summons of Holy War, fj-qm 
the heart of Africa; from Morocco, Tunis and 
Tripoli; from Egypt all tho way up tho Nile 
valley; from Arabia, where riders aro fleet nnd 
fierce In an encounter; from tho mountains of 
upper lllndostan; from India; from the Khana
tes of Central Asia, burning to avengotho wrongs 
laid on them by Russia; from Persia and Asia 
Minor. And this countless army would devas
tate tho country, clearing it of Its supplies, bring
ing nil tho diseases of warm climates with them, 
and scattering their prolific seeds among the ar
mies and the people of Europe. They would fall 
In myriads before the modern instruments of 
war, but they could not be conquered. May not 
this be the vision of the White Horse and his 
rider, with the flaming sword In: the air seen by 
John? ________

A Ministers’ Exchange.
Other callings have their -times and places for

of A bureau, or exchange. It puts the whole on 
a different footing. In place of a parish feeling 
obligated to retain a minister after hl* usefulness 
to It Is worn out, it will give him to understand 
that there areas good fish In the sea as were ever 
caught yet, and that he must earn his salary If 
ho cares to stay. And vice versa: tbe minister 
announces to a parish that he can provide him- 
self with’another place whenever he feels tired of 
the present one, and that he is under no more 
obligations to the church than the church Is to 
him.

There are plenty of “ good ” people who will 
deplore such a change In the relations of minis- 
ter and church, and will say that those relations 
are much too sacred to bo handled In this way. 
But that is the very point. That assumed sanc
tity, of which many ministers have been too 
ready to take advantage, will have vanished be
fore this business view of things, arid a preacher 
will come to be regarded like any other man, and 
bo judged by the same standard, it Is going to 
be a good thing. It will prove ’ the entering 
wedgo to split asunder the spirit of personal 
worship and the spirit of dogmatism. Hereafter, 
minister and people will como together on a prac
tical, common-sense/ basis, and only so long as 
each proves a help to the other will the mutual 
relation be likely to be sustained.

Small as may scorn such an agent as this em
ployment bureau for ministers, ll‘whl'rieverth£ 
less prove large enough and Influential enough 
to work a radical change in a system that needs 
revolutionizing as much as any other, ds Is suffi
ciently plain from the rapid changes which are 
going on In tbe churches by tho dismissal of tbeir 
pastors. 111^

“Great Fortune*.”
A Mr. J. H. Blake, sends us a postal card cir

cular from Denver, in which he states that he 
shall be pleased to forward a copy of the Colo
rado State Directory for 1877, postpaid, if we 
will insert tho accompanying notice. Titis no
tice Is simply that "great fortunes In gold and 
sliver aro reported dally from the Black Hills 
and San Juan mines,” and that tho rush of peo
ple to these mines puts tho rush for California 
and for Pike’s Peak entirely in tho shade.

Mr. Blake would evidently like to engage our 
services, In other words, to assist him In delud
ing trusting mon into a belief that they can 
make fortunes by going out to the mines. Now 
we shall not only do no such thing, but wo shall 
turn about and seriously nd vise all men who may 
be led to think of it not to go, nor to have any
thing to do with the matter. I

In the first place these miners, who are not 
making fortunes, but on the contrary aro suffer
ing untold misery from wen t and exposure out 
there, have no business In the Black Hills region. 
That entire territory belongs to tho Indians, to 
whom it was ceded by a solemn treaty by tbo 
United States Government; and they have just 
the same right to defend their territory that we 
have to defend our farms and homesteads.

White men have no business there ; they are 
marauders and plunderers ; and all these efforts 
to Induce them to go there are made by those 
who only want to get their money away from 
them, after which they leave them to their fate. 
Wo therefore denounce this class of operators as 
conspirators to delude the honest whites and to 
rob tlie Indians, and we ask all persons to take 
no stock In them. If there are such fortunes In 
the Black Hills, why do these advertisers not 
hurry after tho chances themselves ?

“The Beallty of Spirit.” .
The programme of the-new work by M. A. 

(Oxon.), which we published some weeks since 
n the Banner, was Ineonfplete and In. some re

spect* erroneous. The tollowing is a correct 
copy. Subscriptions for the volume are now re
ceived at this office.

---THB REALITY OF SPIRIT „ , 
Proved from Record* and Works on the Subject.

BY "M. A. (OXON.)." 
introductory Chapter.—The general aspect of 

the subject—its many-sidedness-Certain broad 
views to be more particularly Illustrated In sub
sequent sections—The claims and present posi
tion of Spiritualism.

Section L—Historical.—A. retrospect of the his- 
tory of the subject, illustrated from Epes Sar
gent’s " Planohette " (reviewed), Mrs. Hardinge- 
Britten’s " History of American Spiritualism, 
Wallace's " Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, 
Howitt's " History of the Supernatural? Short
er's “ Two Worlds/' Judge Edmonds’s Tracts.

Action IT.—Sclsnll/lo.—Dealing with some as
pects of the phenomena of Spiritualism In refer
ence to theoretic explanations that have been 
given. Hudson Tuttle’s " Arcana of Spiritual- 
ism” (reviewed). Hare’s "Spiritualism Scientlfl- 
rally Explained.1’Crookes’s Researches, Mrs. 
De Morgan’s “From Matter to Spirit.

Section III.—Phenomenal.—DeMng with pub
lished accounts of form-manifestation, especially 
from Olcott's " People from the Other World 
(reviewed), Epes Sargent's "Proof Palpable, 
Wolfe’s "Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.

Section IV.—Religious.—Showing the religious 
side of the subject as brought out in Crowell s 
" Primitive Christianity ana Modern Spiritual
ism " (reviewed). Dale Owen's Address to the 
Clergy In his "Debatable Land," S. C. Halls 
" Use of Spiritualism.” . .

Section V.—Clairvoyance,—Dealing with the 
Inherent powers of the Incarnate human spirit, 
especially that of clear-seeing or super-sensuous 
perception as exemplified by simple clear-sight or 
psychometrlcally, In Denton’s "Soul of Things 
and Andrew J. Davis’s "Magic Staff” (re
viewed), Cahagnet’s "Arcanes de la Vie Fu
ture."

Section VI.—Occultism.—Dealing further with 
certain occult powers of tho human spirit, and 
with phenomena attributed to them, as shown in 
"Art Magic," “Ghost Land" (reviewed), and 
further illustrated by records of phenomena 
hitherto unpublished.

The Transcorporeal Action of Spirit-especial- 
lu during Bleep, immediately before and at the 
Time of Death, and under some Strong Passion 
or Emotion.—This will form a considerable sec
tion, distinct from tho rest of the book, and will 
Include a large number of facts, new and old, ar
ranged on tho principle of reference to their de
termining cause, where such can be ascertained.

Note.—Tho above scheme of tho book of 
essays and reviews, previously announced under 
the provisional title that heads this syllabus, is a 
draft, subject to any alteration that may bo 
deemed desirable. It Is published in compliance 
with a request from many sources for Informa
tion as to tho title and scope of the work. The 
title now affixed explains what is intended. Tho 
scope of the work Is to notice some aspects of 
Spiritualism as they aro presented In the works 
of other authors, and so to point out and sum
marise the best books on the subject.

Though the plan may bo modified, It will not 
bo substantially changed.

The sections which deal with the phenomenal 
and religious aspects will bo so arranged as not 
to trench on tlie- works announced tor future 
publication: “Spirit Teachings,” and "Re
searches in the Phenomena and Philosophy of 
Spiritualism.” "M. A. (Oxon.).”

London, May, 1877.

The Medical Law of New Hampshire.
Tlie friends in different parts of the Granite 

State who have been circulating the petition, 
printed in these columns, for the repeal of the 
law regulating the practice of medicine In that 
Commonwealth, are earnestly requested th for
ward At once whatever lists of signatures they 
may have obtained, to Jonathan Hobmeh, 
Nashua, N. H., who will see that they are laid 
In proper form before the Legislature, which Is 
now In session.

goes further, and attributes to her language used -making their bargains and presenting Vielr pro
more recently, which openly declares her own 
belief that she has always received in her public 
addresses the help of "spiritual guides," and 
that this would long ago have been acknowledged 

—but for " prudential considerations on the part of 
her friends."

HT Neither of tbe London secular papers 
showed fairness enough to publish the challenge 
of Dr. Slade and; Mr. Simmons to Prof. Lankes
ter (which appeared in our last Issue), and it |s 
now proposed by the English Spiritualists to In
sert the document as an advertisement in some 
of the dally journals of that metropolis.

HF John Tyerman, we regret to learn from a 
-recent number of the Harbinger of Light, Aus- 
trail*, has bgan forced, through an alarming re- 

e state of bls health, to give up bis 
ent at Sidney, N. & W., and return to

positions, and why "should not the ministry?

e.

A Straw.—June 7th, at tbe meeting of the 
atlonal Medical Association at Chicago, Ill., 
hitfeat MO delegates were in attendance, the 

, lastton ct-neisifig the fossilized pharmacopoeia 
^^ona tahiadon ltt introduction. It looks 
s£i^ with the medicos I

New York has already acted on'the hint, and es
tablished a ministerial employment bureau. The 
object set before It Is to find places for preachers, 
who have none, and to advise applicant churches 
of eligible preachers who can be had for the sup
ply of their want Considering how fast the 
theological seminaries are turning out young 
ministers, it was time to start an enterprise of 
this character. A great many churches, too, are 
without pastors, and they are compelled to trust 
to luck alone to find them. A bureau like this 
should prove the very thing for them,.bringing 
together the'two parties that otherwise might 
never find one'another out.

And not only will each side be accommodated 
when all It wants Is to be brought Into communi
cation with the other, but tte bureau will prove 
to be a quiet way of quelling mutual dissatisfac
tions when they exist-Foinhstanoe. A church 
thatls not exactly suited with its head can make 
application to this bureau unknown to Its pastor, 
and before he Is aware of what Is going, on re
quest bls resignation, confident of supplying his 
place when he Is fairly dismissed. And, on the 
other hand, he can work hla cards after the earner 
fashion, so that in fact neither Mderahbomplaln.

ST At the recent excursion of tbe Rubber 
Dealers down Boston harbor, one of the speakers 
took occasion to refer to Goodyear the inventor, 
and toHhe glow of satisfaction that would per
meate his soul could he witness the success at
tending his labors, and of which tbe present 
meeting was an index. The spirit of that earn
est toller must have smiled bitterly, if he heard 
these words, giving him a stone now, Instead of 
the bread he needed so much while on earth. 
Goodyear lived a life of penury, passed on leav
ing his family destitute, and returned through 
Mrs. Conant years ago, lamenting the sad fate if 
those loved ones he left behind. Have the mer
chants who have heaped up riches from the re
sults of his Inventive genius ctor done aught to 
alleviate the pressing wants of hit family f If they 
have, then It Is well that they honor his memory, 
otherwise their lip service I* the. sheerest mock
ery- ' - .r ' ... '

V* Mr*. Emma Hardinge Britten closed her 
reading* and discussions on Spiritual Science— 
which have for some time past transpired at 
New Era Hall, Boston—on Sunday evening last, 
June 10th.

At Mrs. Britten’s concluding reception addi
tional interest was afforded by the inspirational 
singing of Miss Parks, * young lady of this city, 
who during the past few month* has been devel
oping as a musical medium. Mis* Parks sings 
In Avery pleasing manner,accompanying ben 
self on the piano, and the music, though not of a 
high ordbr, Is certainly very remarkable when 
its impromptu character Is'iionaldered. Mrs. 
Britten, who I* herself axraooomplished musi
cian, thought well of 7 the performance, Andjcom 
sidered It to be of an unmistakably Inspirational 
character. ' ■ ■ .'T--‘'‘3;“-7; .

' HF Tho*. Gales Forster is psported as being 
in Baltimore, with a tour-toEurope in prospect.

^S ^g
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Hr. Moncnre D. ^bnway#
Whose diatribe* against the spiritual philosophy 
and phenomen* have been repeated ad nowsom 
by the Cincinnati press, and gulped down by 
papers In other localities as sweet morsels, does
not always find It plain sailing On the strength
of his reputation In one or two cities in America, 

-lie-has lately assumed to lecture Englishmen on 
other topics about which he know* Just about as 
much as he doe* concerning Spiritualism. And 
this is the way In which he is answered by a con
tributor to a London Journal:

" if we did not know that this kind ol thing Is 
in Mr. Conway’s * English Correspondent.’ veto, 
we should tellhlm that *>» Is simply ignorant of 
what Is going on, and that he ought to write about thCTe underatand*. As J Is, he must 
be plainly told that literary! incofitinence, even 
In these days, has its endurable limits, and tliat, 
even in abolishing Christianity, people have no 
right to repeal the Tei•Commandments. I do 
not'want to be over hard on Mr. Conway. J? 
has bad for a long time to supply an article of a 
certain kind for the American “arkeMndhe 
has had to make very free with other people to 
enable him to do it; but, though this may ex
plain the extraordinary address before us, It does 
not excuse or justify It: hence the plain speak
ing of this reproof. John Paua Hopps.

Leicester, May MM, 1877.”

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
On our fifth page will be found the announce

ment made by the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-Meeting Association, concerning their 
fourth annual gathering at this popular resort, 
on the line of the Fitchburg Railroad. The time 
chosen for the meeting Is Aug. flth-28th.

A Birtb-day Party.
Mrs. Cushman, tho famous musical medium, 

celebrated the anniversary of her birth last Fri
day, by a largo gathering of her friends, who as
sembled at her residence in Melrose, one of Bos
ton’s pleasant suburbs. The entire day was 
given up to tlie reception and entertaining of 
visitors. During (fie day and evening upwards 
of a hundred persons enjoyed the hospitalities 
of tho hostess and her companion. The passing 
hours were very pleasantly spent In social and 
fraternal converse, in exchanging civilities and 
other kindred ways.

A circle was hold In tho afternoon, and another 
In the evening, which provoked no little interest 
and amusement, ns several well-known mediums 
who were present were characteristically con
trolled by their familiar Influences. Tho evening 
stance concluded with ono of Mrs. Cushman's 
own musical exhibitions of spirit-power, an ac
count of which has often appeared in these col
umns. At a late hour the company dispersed, 
many of them taking tho steam cars for this city, 
leaving with tho lady hearty wishes for many re
turns of the day.

“An Earnest Appeal for Medical 
Freedom.”

Those who have read tlie exhaustive and pains
taking essay, bearing tiio above caption, which 
has recently been given to the public through 
these columns, are Informed-that, In obedience 
to the oft repeated requests of our correspond
ents, the matter has now been arranged In pam
phlet form, and may be purchased at the Banner 
of Light (Bookstore, Nd. 0 Montgomery Place/ 
Boston. Tiio brochure Is’emphatically a stand
ard tract, fitted for use in every locality where tho 
"regular " medicos show their heads before the 
law-makers. Circulate It, friends I

jy We are pleased to see that the committee 
of citizens to whom were entrusted the prepara
tion of the " poor children's excursions” of Bos
ton for the present season have decided that the 
plan Is practicable, and have arranged for seven 
as the number to be held. It Is requested that 
al) subscriptions In aid of this worthy enterprise 
be sent to Peters & Parkinson, 85 Congress street, 
Boston. They aro set down for July 7th and 17th, 
and Aug. 7th, 14th, 18th, 23d and 30th, at High
land Lake Grove, on the New York and New 
England Railroad.

HFR. P. BurhausJ writing from Denison, 
Tex., June Oth, says that E. V. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldredge and others, have recently done 
good work for Spiritualism In that State, and 
adds: "Next fall wo shall organize a Spiritual- 
Liberal Association, quite a number having ex
pressed a desire to become attached to a move
ment of that kind."

HF A correspondent after reading Rev. James 
Freeman Clark’s sermon as printed In the Bos
ton Advertiser of ;june 11th, In which he defines 
his conception of what Unitarianlsm is, comes to 
the conclusion that the views set forth " accord 
wonderfully with those embodied In the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as given by manifesting intelligences 
from spirit life for the past twenty-nine years."

EV In Tho Spiritualist (London, Eng.) for 
June 1st, Mr. Harrison, Its editor, and Thomas 
Blyton, Honorary Secretary to the Dalston As
sociation of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, give tbe 
test mediumship of J. William Fletcher strong 
endorsement, founded on individual experience 
at his stances.

Picnic at Highland Lake Grove.
The First Picnic of tho Spiritualists of Boston 

And vicinity for the season will beheld at this 
location (so well known to the pleasure seeker), 
|n the town of Norfolk, Mass., on Friday, June 
22d. The natural attractions of the spot will be 
reinforced by addresses from able trance and 
normal speakers and the music of Bond’s Band. 
The occasion cannot fail of being a marked 
success.

MT The Massachusetts Eclectic Medical Soci
ety had a “ growling match " in Boston recently, 
and Its members were even almost laohrymosely 
affected at the unprotected nature of the dear 
public, preyed upon as they held It to be by un
educated pretenders to medical practice. The 
State Briolettes were called upon to unmask the 
" unprincipled dissenters," wherever found. The 
ground that the dissenters—which term we sup- 
pose may be construed to cover all physicians 
(outside of Allopathy and Homeopathy), Spiritu. 
allst or otherwise, who refuse to give in adhesion 
to the Eclectic School—are all wrong, and that 
the "Regular Eclectics," if the term be admissi
ble, are all right, must be refreshing indeed in its 
coolness, now that summer has set in.

It was only a little while ago that these same 
Eclectics were vociferously calling on the State 
to tie the hands of these dissenters, but our good 
Commonwealth through a liberal-hearted Com- 
mlttee, refused to resort to class legislation.- 
" IlencS these-tears I"

WThe Santa Barbara (Cal.) Spiritualists

GET According to tho Boston Post, a new se
cret pollctlcal organization, based bn tho Idt^of 
papal supremacy, has been established in Rhode 
Island, with a reported membership extending 
all over tho United States.

HF On Tuesday afternoon, May 20th, the 
third annual general meeting of the National 
Association of Spiritualists was hold at 38 Grea t 
Russell street, London, under the presidency of 
Mr. Alexander Calder.

■ --------- —2------ —♦.^— ------------

EV The Nottingham (Eng.) Journal de
nounces tho habit of reputed men of science re
fusing co Investigate phenomena of nature In the 
shape of spiritual manifestation s.

HF Essays by George Wentz—" Discovery of 
Spirit’’—and Ichabod Carver—"Organization ’’ 
—in type for this number of tho Banner, are de - 
ferrod until another issue, through lack of space.

HT We seo by tho New Zealand papers th at 
Mr. Charles Bright has been engaged tojeoture 
permanently in the Princess’ Theatre, Dunedin, 
every Sunday.

HF Read the essay by A. J. Davis, tho letter 
from J. M. Peebles, and the " decoration ** poem 
by William Winter, In the present issue of the 
Banner.

KT Robert Dale Owen visited JJew York re
cently. ________________________

Movemen to of Lecturers and Medinina.
C. B. Lynn will close his ministrations of near

ly four months' duration with the Springfield 
friends, tho present season, the last ot June. In 
July he will labor in Ballston Spa, N. Y. His 
permanent address Is Sturgis, Mich.

W. S. Bell will lecture Sunday, 17th Inst., In 
East Dennis, Mass.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom, as will be seen by ber 
card on our fifth page, can now be found at the 
Beachmont, on the line of the Boston, Revere 
Beach and Lynn Railroad.

Mb. Susie Nickerson White will speak in Or
leans, (Cape Cod) Mass., Sunday afternoon, 
June 17th.

D. W. Hull, M. D., Is permanently located at 
M8M Congress street, Portland, Me.,, where he Is 
healing the sick, and will be glad to answer calls 
to lechire or attend funerals at any points aooe s- 
sible. Spiritualists from a distance when In 
Portland will oblige by glvlngliim a call..

W. F. Jamieson is to hold a debate with * lead
ing representative ot Christianity In Linesville, 
Pa. For summer engagements. "Address him 
Linesville Station, Pa.

J. William Fletcher will remain In London, 
Eng., for the present He has met with the most 
flattering success in the mterclie of his medium
ship. His address Is lt Bouthampton Row.

William Alcott will speak for the Spiritualists 
of West Oummlngton, Mass., on Sunday, June 
17th, and on alternate Sundays until farther no 
lice. 7 .--.^

Isaac Frazier writes: "Mr. P. 0. Mlllslecture 
In Pythian Hall, Lynn, Mass., June 3d, after- 
noon*ndevenlng,toan attentive and apprecl*- 
Mviawntonce. Hlsjrabject in the afternoon ww

tiirod has^Spiritualism Done? Mr.'MUlMlW 
i^^d earnest worker ta the mum o£ot^ 
reform, and weU deserve* tte ooa&ltaMB^ 
true Spiritualists.”

^’“^M^ ’^,?8 tOrt^W«ra*' WBTgffiraf the Times; In the event 
w^«PAb ^ j ®Rt pl8M’ pl®teVtitarJ<^';^ Mt. i
Mission Creek, and lectures and sociables «t ' '' 
Crane’s Hall; ere among the alms of thetime* 
there. ■ ' . - ' ;

xa
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short B*BMOX.~Ay I there nay be muscle and rinew, 

there nay be Intelligence and intellect, there nay be the 
profounoart reaearch, there may be the most tranmndeot 
genlua, yet naleaa integrity and Jattloe, unlaM aynpatby, 
charity and good-will to man inderite and overarch the 
character, Hurt Rte teamoralfUhMl-.Dr. /. M. Pubtu.

NNEJVedonotread anonynous letter* and communica
tion*. The name and addreu of tbo writer are In all carat 
Indltpanrable aaaguaranty of good faith.

Wo cannot undertake to return or prooom manurarlpte 
that are not ued.

When newspaper* are' forwarded which contain natter 
tor our InipectloD, the condor win confer a favor by draw - 
Inga line around tee article he drain* apeclally to noon • 
mend for penual. _________

Prof. Alvergnat, who died of hydrophobia In Hartford, 
Conn., recently, waa ono ot Louie Pbllllpps'a ooldlera. 
He waa an untiring (tudont and a very estimable mao.

During the recent jubilee tho Pope’* crab preMnt* 
amounted to *1,180,000.

—r—————
Benjamin Havens tho original “Benny Haven*O,“ ot 

tbo We*t Point rang, ba* Ju«t died at tbo ago ot 88. Boo- 
ny'* inn at Buttermilk Fall* wa* a club room for tbo ca
det*.

A mnrlcin const wort of nttrrlblydMlruetire nature. At 
least sig hundred perraw perished, and Ute dottijiotlon of 
property will amount to twenty million dollars. Nearly a 
ecoreof towns and el ties were wrecked, and Ineome cases 

• their sites almost obliterated.
Trance and its parties stud on the tlp-toeof Mpectatiou, 

but nothing of an overt chancier has yet transpired on 
either side.

At strata the hat factory of Glover, Sanford A Sons. 
Eut Bridgeport Ot., June fib, eleven persons were burned 
and crushed to death while endeavoring to save the prop
erty of the firm, by the falling ot the east wall of the build-’ 
log;

8^ ^ibnna ^mims#
Boaton, Mem.

W. H. Mann, Recording Secretary of the Roch
ester Hall school, reports that “on Sunday morn
ing, June 10th,.the programme was somewhat 
varied, from the fact that a great proportion of 
the recitations, etc., given, were those originally 
intended for the previous (Decoration) Sunday, 
but were left out on that day from want of time. 
The recitations were by Mr. Simonds, Lizzie 
Giles and Willie Cushman; readings.were givenArieh men died In Bsltlmore recently. One half of bls — .-^-wm-. .,»•<>»>■«■■<■»,, imMiuH^w.,. kitou Eraffll^fifl^£»^ M» Oarne® “d “«• Hattie Wilson" and 

turn.-Ctactaoali Saturday MpM. ' bv Nellie Thomu. NnlHn Dulnn Anion
Zill's ExorabOPKoiA.-We have rsoelved from U ur- 

aoe King, Thompsonville, Conn., (Eastern agent,) Nos. 
17, M, M and to of this valuable oompend of Information on 
all current topics, as well u reference-work on historical 
and geographical subjects. Tbo Installment brings the 
rlcbly illustrated letter-press to MASS, aud gives a One 

A map or France and Bwltserland. Mr. Klug will send a 
specimen copy, with map, to any address on receipt of 
twenty cento.___________________

The forger# In Bing Slug Prison are employed In the 
blacksmith shop.

nA^.4041?^ w.hl®h onM ratslited of compact families 
Jjj<®f WllPW “.“f l? tee “nditiqn In which It will 
Sffito’.LWM^ has finally and completely 
JRiHVi!** thy legal position ot women to the legal poil- 
non oi num#—

A calculation made forty yean ago stated that for h sme 
um and for export purposes 20,000.000 pins were required 
dally In England. The real quantity now produced lew,- 
000,000 pet day, of which Birmingham produces 87,000,000, 
leaving 18,000,000 as the product ot London, Stroud and 
Dublin, where pins are also made. The weight ot wire 
contrfmed annually In the pin manufacture ot England to 
about l,m)< tons, or 1878,120 pounds, one-eighth ot whtab 
Is Iron wire, used In the manufacture of mourning ami 
Bair pins. ;

...m?'8 D»BOirLiN«.-It to not the best thlngs-that to, 
S?2>!fi,W«.y,’,®l’1w1008lJ R^H1"1 mik4 men* fttonol 
P’W*.nt telngsi It to not the calm experiences In Ute. It 
!<•.!!.£ ? n,VKl experiences, its tempests, Its trials. Tho 
6l8Cljpllnepr lite toners good and there evil, beretrouble 
HfUr”*1?!’ 52M K“gu»“» Md there smooth new, ono 
working with the other; aud the alternations ot tho one 
i!lu,.8.P,?#rJhJ8h MMMltete adaptation*, constitute a 
part ot that which makes man a man, lu distinction from 
an animal, which has no education.

Let everyman have faith In himself, and take holder 
Ute earnestly, scorning allpropsand buttresses, all crutch
es and life-preservers."

“Nobody knows to this day, "says tbo Brooklyn Eagle, 
“what a time Noah had of It lu tho ark with tho antedilu
vian ancestor* ot the present Kentucky mule."

sub vuuw nuu win. uauio vviiouu. nuu 
songs by Nellie Thomas, Nellie Delan, Helen 
Sawyer and Mr. Fred Heath. A fine cornet solo 
by Mr. Malsinau, an equally fine clarinet solo by 
Mr. Fred Heath, and an excellent piano solo by 
Professor Elsenoeok, were also well received by 
the large and highly appreciative audience. Next 
Sunday being the last of the season, arrange
ments have been made for a reception and wel
come to Andrew Jackson Davis, the father of 
the Lyceum movement, and his wife, Mary F. 
Davis. Mr. Henry 0. Lull and other speakers 
will be present, and a pleasant and profitable 
meeting is expected."

**lrlt*allat MoetlBga tn Boaton. 
wB^PW’W* HALL.-CMMr**'# ProeruttM Lyuum ffitXtaMs ita smsIms every Bueday morning at this ball, 
no Washington street, oommeacingat 10X o'clock. The 
public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor, 
ssaffisss 

lW«fe'"!Sh&^ 

.SAMAUHAj.L.-TbeFrraPlatforailtootelyof Spiritual-

CHARLUTOWN District, Sewing War ZfaH.-8plrlt- 
ual meetings are bold In this hall every Bunday afternoon, 
at I o'clock.

Eagle HM.—Wn. Dick gave two very interest- 
Ing lectures at this ball last Sunday afternoon 
and evening, upon “.Reformations and Reform
ers." Mr. John Hardy also read an essay upon 
“Demons or Angels—Which?” which was well 
received by the audience.

Mrs. Dick will lecture at the above named 
hall next Sunday afternoon and evening, upon 
" Love." . F. W. J.

Charlestown District — Evening Star Hall.— 
The'course of Sunday afternoon meetings was 
continued in this hall June 10th — speaking 
ana tests by Mrs. L. W. Litoh. She Is one of 
the beet mediums in Boston. Her address Is 
at No. 169 Court street, where she may be 
addressed by societies needing her services. 
Next Sunday, at 3 p. M., Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok 
will give a lecture in this hall. Subject “ The 
New Dispensation." C. B. M.

Db. 8. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by ppinlM methods, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity. Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 282 West 11th street, New York.

OF" Patients visited at their homes when ne-
cessary. FA

Miu. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon ri-eet, 
opjMMiteCit^Hall;Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10toi,

J. V, Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealedlettera, at 61 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, #8 and four B-oent stamps. REGISTER YOUR LETTERS; Ap.7. ’

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Brims, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enth st., between Oth and 6thave.,New York City.

D.30.

Pnblle Beeeptlon Boom tor Npirltu- 
•liaUh—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room In their Establish
ment expressly FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OP 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed cap meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this their Head- 
quarters^Roonj open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m. .

LAKE PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETINCk

TO«*g 
nununi CaH 
from 1

I’ ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS' OAHP- 
IG ASSOCIATION will hold their fourth 
Meeting nt Like 1'immuL Montague, Min.,

just 6th to August 38th.
Public rarvlcei commence Aug, 12tb and con Inae to 

Aug. Bib, ,
A number of the most prominent lecturero have been 

ngagod, end an announcement of names and thedateaa- 
gnedtueacb will be made awn. . .
A IOxl2 tent can be leased for the Camp Mooting muou

for»7: with fly#.' Largeror s nailer sites at proportion* I

,^22fF? p‘ Bow’11 A °.0, S?*0"® te# bo«t thank# of tho 
advertralog oomniublty for their effort* to prev*nt*dv#r- 
U!lte.,£onill?,,,Sj.?JF>,e<,.9.D by nneorupuluu* publleher*.
8.1te’I.l,onJlt Jiuyte“4,'Fll, , B f,uu,k teem for the aid 
Jtey nave afforded them In maintaining their competition 
teL.llu,.1DMby Mr mrai*. *g»iu*t the fraudulent prao- 
U®“ of Clteouwt rtvel*. Meuro. Rowell A Co. alone ot 
V®!’*P*P*rD<>«<>to'VfHbll#her#, have bad tho courage to 
2?1S"*?4 tno talk of dl<crl'<iln*tlng among the atato- 
mentoot newepapdra, and to face tbehoetlllty which such 
LteH”4 ’H™ to S.M|,S *moog thou Who profited by Sllr?,,,!!e?^,Uo,1,. Notwithstanding the "cruiblug" 
artlclea that from time to time have been hurled at them, 
K®. I1”44 by tertloa who ought to bar# kuown bettor, 
WlK h*’4 P?r4K4r?d 1,1 J.h4lr course, and they have bad 
their reward. tTbelr publication ha* taken the first place 
r?<i!te-iS5<14r<! •’’teorlty among American Newspaper 
Directories, aud a reference book for every large adver- 
’J"L4n94i"’rti'ln8Jwnc>'lu telboouutry.-Jeruj/ VUg 
tfOUFita*, ay 22,1877.

Thoold king of Gaboon, in Africa, I* dead, at tho age of 
nearly 100. His eldest son, Adaube, at once, on succeeding 
him, cashiered the hundred women ot hl* father’* harem, 
liberating fifty slave*, and abolliblng the aaorlfloe ot hu
man being* at religion* rite*.

Number 833-wblcb Is the New York Herald—remark*: 
“About tbl* war we'd like to got at tho Batoum focu."

An Indiscriminate slaughter ot do ft Is threatened. All 
PSU* *1“! remember that every drg killed leaves several 
hundred flea* to be cared rorandamuaed.-Dantur^ Ntws.

Live* ot great men all remind us wo can have our Ilves 
well done, and, retiring, leave behind ui Insult* In the 
New York Suu. ____________________

Mr. Beecher said In hl* Friday night talk! “ I moan to 
k4?l’. .Ou tee good work tor twenty or thirty year* more, 
until lam eighty or ninety. It tho Lord do n't Interfere; fl 
I live, I work: It I don’t live, 1 go toJi.. m." That'a 
so, -it tho Lord do n't luterfore.-Pue*.

A Runlan «oldler who tall* three tin is In die Ipllno may 
be whipped. Hence the old remark ' Thro', times and 
knout." '________ ____________

The property which Parson Brownlow left consists ot 
his homestead, with about »«oo, a lite insurance policy 
and an Interest In-tye Whig and Chronicle newspaper, 
which li In a prosperous condition.

Tun MppBLPnjxTKii'sGutDK.-This InndsomoJottr- 
nal, published by J. W. Daughaday & Co., No. 723 Chest
nut street, 1’1:1 ailelplila, deserves the pitronago ot ovary 

- ono. It Is not only a perfect oom In Its typographic appear- 
hut I* full to the brim of choice literary matter, 

while the Information It Imparts In reference to the art of 
Prlnt!P.»J' ’''“Ply Invaluable. No boy should sleep sound
ly until ho has orderotMt, and Its suggestions would bo 
round to bo of Immensndvantage to business mon every
where. Ton cents aud a throe cent stamp for postage 1s 
the prloe fora year, and certainly such a «um could nut be 

.. tetter spent. A handsome. 100 page Printer's Instruction 
and Specimen book Is sent fro* to every subscriber.

The Conductor of this school gives, In the sub
joined, his vlewi concerning the needs of the Ly
ceum cause, and the duty resting upon adult 
Spiritualists In this regard:
To the Editor ot the Banner of Llghti

You will pardon me for encroaching upon your 
space, but as you have extended an Invitation to 
nil concerned to aid you in making your Lyceum 
column a matter of Interest, I thought perhaps a 
few words from me would not be out of place. I, 
for one, feel very thankful to the proprietors of 
the Banner of Light for opening this avenue for 
the benefit of the young, as they are the class 
that we, as progressionists, ought to look after.

As the fiscal year Is about drawing to a close, I 
feel that it Is my duty, as Conductor, to return 
thanks to the Spiritualists of this city for the 
able support I have received from them during 
the twelvemonth: and I trust that they will con
tinue to furnish their aid to such an extent that 
the city of Boston may never be without a school 
of this nature. For some unexplained reason, 
many cities and towns where Lyceums were once 
supported have allowed them to close their doors, 
and. as a matter of consequence, tho children at
tending them have found their way into the Or
thodox Sabbath'schools, which, to my mind, is 
the very thing we ought to guard against. 1 am 
well aware that there Is considerable labor at
tending the management of a Lyceum, but when 
we take Into consideration the work that has 
been performed by others for the cause of old 
Theology, we, as Liberalism who are professing 
to have something a great deal better, should 
endeavor to do what we can toward enlarging the 
area of Its usefulness among men, regardless of 
time or money, since the moment we stop to 
think of remuneration just that.moment our lib
eral Ideas amount to nothing.

| During the forthcoming camp-meeting to be 
held at Highland Lake Grove, Norfolk, Mass., 
July 20th to Aug. 6th, there'll to bo one day de
voted to this Lyceum movement, and I hope that 
the Spiritualists in every city, town and village 
will send delegates. Let us unite In one grand 
union, tho efforts ot which cannot fall. Andrew 
Jackson Davis and wife have signified their In
tention to take a prominent part In these exer
cises, and undoubtedly some action will super
vene at that time which will be for the Interest 
of all who feel any concern for the moral wel
fare of our children. During the past year I 
have formed the acquaintance of several Ly
ceum Conductors from afar off, and I find that 
among other points the school at Cleveland. 
O., bos been favored with a live man — Mr, 
Thos. Lees, Esq. This gentleman devotes not 
only his time upon the Sabbath, but is an earnest 
worker at all times for the good of humanity. I 
second the wish of Brother Lees that all conduct
ors at once send their address to the Banner of 
Light office, so that we can confer together.

J. B. Batch.
Address 31 Lexington street, Charlestown Dis- 

trict; Boston.

Cleveland, O.
To the Editor of tbo Banner ot Light: ,

We-ire just now demonstrating the fact that 
Spiritualism is not dead In this vicinity. It has 
always been surprising to me that the spiritual 
papers have not been better patronized than they 
are—particularly tho Banner. Spiritualists are 
too apathetic as a class; they need some of the 
zeal of the churches. The work Is not evenly 
distributed—it comes on a few. I find that un-

A Season of Rest.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

A limited vacation for rest and recuperation 
has, at my request, been granted by the commit
tee, and the Stance room In Pence's Hall build
ing will, on the 17th Inst., be closed, and again 
re&pened after devoting two weeks' time to 
recreation, and the stances, under the vivifying 
Influence of renewed power and lucreased energy, 
resumed. Anna Stewart.

Terre Haute, Ind,, June 4th, 1877.

To tlie Spiritual!*!* and Free'Thinker* ofthe 
North-West.

The underalgned, owing to th# fact that greater facili
ties are afforded tor real enjoyment and Instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other way during the summer 
mouths, propose boldlugaserloa of aueb mootings whorovor 
the friends ot progrew will furnliba grove properly seated, 
and make all tbo other neoouary*rraugumuut*.

Let tbo friends awaken to tbo Impertauoiot keeplug 
tbelr spiritual armorbright, and lot us show the hosts ot 
old fogylam that we can keep the oar ot progress moving 
in spite of Moody, Hankey, and “hant times."

It the friends will do their part by furnishing tho place, 
we will do ours toward giving them an enjoyable and profit
able mooting, relying ou tbo generosity ot th: lovers of 
truth tor our remuneration. Address

(). W. Btkwaht, Genna. Wit.
J. O. Baiiuktt, Glenbiulah, Wit.

Grove Heeling, Nummlt Co., Ohio.
Tho Annual Mootingot the friendsot Spiritualism will 

bo held on Sunday. July 1st, In the Grove of Dr. A. Un
derhill, two and a Julf miles north of tbo city of Akron, 
o commence at 10 a. M. and continue lu the afternoon. 

The invitation Is to all. Good sneaking may bo expected.
> A. UNDSiiiiiLL, Sterttarv.

[/Yom lb Dally Iru Prut and Timu, Burlington, Vt, J

BUSINESS GARDS,
, NOTICE TO ODB ENGLMH PATBONM.
J. J. MORSE, (be wall-known Engllib lecturer, will Mt 

a* our agent, and receive *ubMrlptlon* for the Baaaer 
of Light at fifteen shilling* per year. • l’artle* detlrlng 
to *o tubiorlbe can addreu Mr. Morse at bls residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E„ London,

WIM^M8On”hWbee7 BooSKen?MWest Main 
street, Bocbesler, N.Y., keep for sale tbe Rplritual and 
Boforwa Work* published *t the Banhku or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Miss.

BOCHEKTEB. N. T» BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON. BuokMllere, Arcade Hall/Rochet- 

tor, N. Y„ keep for Mie tbe Hnlritaal sad Befora* 
Waik* publtibed by Colby A Hieta.

HARTFOBD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. KOSE, M Trumbull street,' Hartford, Conn..keen# 

oon«tan tly for Mie tbo Banaer of Licht and a full supply 
of tbe Npiritaal aad Beforrn Work* publlahad by 
Colby A Biota.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
BICHABD ROBERTS, Bookieller, No. 1010 Seventh 

etreet, above New York avenue, Washington. D.O., keep* 
oonttantly for Mie tbe Bankbr or Light, ana a full (upply 
of the MBlrliaal and BcforaCWorke published-by 
Colby A Blob.

ata rates. -
Two good caterers have boon secured, and regnl it board- 

Jem can tie s-rvod at«,00 pur week; or with single <neole 
atfalrprloua Groceries, pruvl*lou#,andotlierartlnlo<re- 
qulnMlTnrhoUMkoepIng.aili also beoblalued on thugruund.

ExMeraioa Tieketa at reduced rales will bo nhicod on 
tbo Fitchburg, Vuiinuut and Musiachueciu It. It., and all 
connecting roads, ...

A further aiinoffiiceuieiit will be made In a few weeks. 
Parlies desiring Other InformaUOn In tbo meantime can 
address either •

DR. JOSEPH BEALS, GnKBirrrepD, President, 
~ W. W. CURRIER. IIAVKIIHILU Treasurer.

JOriN SMITH, (Box 1200)81'iitNGriKLD. Secretary. 
Per Order of Directors._____________ 2teow—June 18.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING BLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform- 
aucee of tbl* wonderful little Instrument, whlcn writea 

Intelligent answer* to question* asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
come ot the result* that have been attained through Ra 
agency, and no domeatlo circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these “Planchottos,” whim 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relative* or friend*.

Tbe Blanchette la furnished complete with,bog, pencil 
and directions, by wblcb any one can easily understand 

( bow to use It.
I Pentagraph wheel*.............................. *LMu

Pottage free. -
For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 8 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^Mius.tf—Dec. 1A

BALTIHOBB, MD., BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7UX Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale tho Banner <»r Light,and theMnlr. 
Ueusl asnd Befbrm Work* published by Colby A luo b.

•AN FBANCUCO.GAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 818 Kearney etreet (upetalrs) may be toundon 

eale the BAMNkn op Light, and* general variety of *plr- 
Manila* nnd Befbrm Boek*, st Butera price#. Aira 
Adame A Co. ’* Golden Pena, Plnnehetlea, •nenee’a 
PoaiUwe nnd Nec*Uve Powder*. Orton'* Anti- 
Totoaseeo Propawntln*. Dr. Storer'* Nntrttlve 
OoimooMd.ete. Catalogue* and Circular* mailed free. 
SB* Remittance# in U. 8. currency and postage itamp# received at par. Address, HERMAN 8NOW7P.O. box 117, 
San Franotsoo, Cal.

The Veacellua Amber Olntmaat It becoming a household 
necessity, and many people In Burllugton and vicinity aro 
testifying to Ite wonderful merits. Dr. Vuscellus bus re
cently received tbe following statements from some ot bls 
patients tn-rejard to It as a healing agent:

Mr. M. C. Spaulding, ot Watertuwn, N. Y , wrltesi 
“The box ot Amber Ointment came dulv to baud by mall. 
It has worked wonder* on telenet one that bad been very 
Kur,ULn°dr on^%n£mtftu<ti!M I EtabtoYmrA^ PbliadeT« K*’th6 BasnerGoUr&on"St BuW oJMt^ •<W» for rate at retell ouch Baturdav morulug.

very much Inflamed, pbyelolaiie who examined It thought —_——♦.«———
a surgical operation was necessary, she heard of theVes- I NEW YOBK BOOK AND FAFEB AGENCT. 
callus Amber Ointment, and through the Influence ot CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale tho Banner of 
friends, concluded to give It atrial. The pstn aud Inflam- Light and other Spiritual Paper* and Reform Books pub
mattun were subdued Immediately and tho cancer cured In Uaiiod by Colby A Rich, at tbo Harvard 110010#, 42d street 
ono week A young man on Winooski Avenue, Burling- 1 and 8th avenue, and Republican Hall, 85 West 83d strpet. 
ton. was burned on one cheek; lie called nt Spears A Co.'s I-----------------------•.*—_,----------
grocery store. Mr. Spears urged him totry Vosoellus Ain- PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT
mnrVtai'?tewJ rn?«fp^ |U? wV~!wf’ to^ DR. J. H. RHODES, 2W North Ninth street. I’hllade
to"hMa s^hKkoW 1 miMXIr M'(To ttMaW'XKKlbM^ 
bX e^iiXTiM:^^^ fcWtB R-&? bJlM^^ tteM Ibov
mMyt^inS^niTmin inn u,,!,^ •* Lincoln Hall, corner Broad aud Coatee streets, and al
Mmn<nwx hmtai?he1»orenXlUta^ 1 *u th0 Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Va.,
honiu™ ^ModS?™1*'0 “’ ‘he B,Hin4rof Light, can c-.......
for sale by Druggists, or by Dr. W. I. Vuscellus, msg- I un’ **U0D*8' 
nolle physician, Burbank House, Pltullohl. Slim. Prtao --------------------- —»^—-----—---------
85 cent*, postpaid. Goo. C. Goodwin A Uu., wholesale ------- -------------- ’ ----------------------
agents, Boston, Mau.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, luo Modlioii ■trout, Chicago, 111., kee pi 

tortile tho Banner of Light, and other Spiritual nnd 
Liberal Vipers,

For Sale at this Offices
Tita London UPtutTOAL Magabixb. Published 

monthly. Price accents per copy. #3,00 tier year, postage 
28 cents. i' . *Human Natubb: A Monthly'Journal ot ZolstlcHclence 
and Intelligence/ Published In London. Price 23 cento per 
cony. |3,<» penyear, postage 25cents.

Thbhi'ibituAlibti A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi
cal Science, London, Bug. Price 8 ceuts per copy, as,00 
per year, postage fl,Iio. ■ .

Tiibmbdium and Daybhbak': A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scent* peroupy. 82,00 tier 
year, postage 80 cents, ■ -

ThkIUligio-Philosophical Journal : Devoted to 
•Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cent* per copy. (3, is per year.

Tub spiritual Mag azink. Published monthly In 
Memphis, Tenn. 8. Watson, Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 25cents. (2,00 per year.

ThbCruoiblb. Published In Boston. Prloe8 cents.
Tub Hbrald or Hbalth and Journal or Physical

Culturb. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

TiiBSrintTUAL OrrBniNG. A MonthlyMngntlno, pub
lished In St. Louis, Mu. Per annum, <1,35. Single cuplos, 
15 cents.

less you keep working nil the time, societies, 
lyceums. papers, flatten out. Whenever I find a 
Spiritualist taking his “Fireside Companion," 
“Saturday Nfght," or smoking three or four

I cigars a day, and complaining he is too poor to 
take a spiritual paper, 1 know his spiritual status 
to a dot

1 am pleased with the manner In which other 
Conductorshave responded, in the way of giving 
points for your columns concerning their schools. 
I hopo all engaged In these efforts for the young 
will do what they can to awaken the public at- 

, ------------ - tention. I think a great mistake Is made on the
. WOU^MSX'®^^^^ hffiM

honorable young men racking an opening for talent, a fluid attention to the Lyceum Interests. 11116 isour 
s ™rultln^!^L_^^_2!^LEE8,

®tn®®°8 werea pMt-bouw-a* though Oongre*#, in#te*d .—-

--------- -------------  ' A correspondent Informs us that the school In JSSSSKSSXS^^ Hl"’™^^^ £

and Rotterdam ha* bran Mtabllthed, wo* formally opened • recent meeting, prizes were awarded to the 
on the 28th of lo# t mouth. Tbe ooetof the bridge bo* been scholars for elocution, good conduct andpunctu- 
abouts,ooo1oooflorin*. I allty, the folio wing being the successful com pet!-

—-------------- tors: the Misses Brotherton, B. Bonney. K. Slew-
art, E. King, Miss A. King. The Conductor ac
companied the presentation of esob with a few 
appropriate remarks, and at the conclusion In
vited Dr. Peebles, who was present, to speak a

--------------------— few words. In response to this invitation, Dr. 
Prateraarevaiuabieoniy When they oomo from lipj that Peebles gave an instructive address, advocating 

Itewt^ rootage tocondcmn:____ the cultivation of the physical, but at the same
l.'M'gJgM^g^^ teftStt^

“Will you have peaches and cream r” is tho question In 
Florida, and the delicious Interrogation point Is gradually 
working Its way across the country northward.

Sarah Hawley, one hundred and one years old, whose I 
father stood by the side of Warren when be fell at Bunker 
Hill, is living on West Twenty-Third street, in New York 
city, and has never visited a theatre or ridden In a horse - 
car.

RATESJEADVERTI8ING. |
Each Une in Acaste type, twenty eenta iter the 

flrat. nnd fifteen cento for every anbeeqnent in- 
Mitton*

■FECIAL NOTICE*.-Forty eenta per line. 
Minion, each Inaertion.

BUMINE** CARD*.-Thirty cento per Une, 
Ante, each inaertion.

Payment* in nil cnee* tn nd ranee.
4V* For all Advcrtloenarata printed on tho Sth 

page, M eenta per Une for each inaertion.
*P Advertisement* to he renewed nt continued 

rates nanat be left at oar <MB.w before IBM.on 
■atnrdny. n week In advaaeeor Use date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PHILADELPHIA PEBIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 828 Market struct, aud N. E. corner

MEOIOMETE^
0K*

PlanchetteAttachment.

ABIMl’LEand Ingoiiluus apparatus for tbo development 
ot writing mediumship. It can lie readily attached

t<> any I'lanchutte, anil Is designed tu eliminate all theories 
of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tbo part ot 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Plan- 
Ghetto, can ascertain by the use ot tbe attachment whether 
they possess the true mediumistic writing power. With 
this attachment. 1'lanchette becomes a scluutlflo Instru
ment tor Investigators.

Trice ot Medlometer...........................  (1,50
" " " ami Blanchette combined.... 2,80

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at Nu. 8 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province etreet (tower fluor), Boston, 
Mm,

AN EARNEST APPEAL
For Medical Freedom.

This comprehensive, convincing and eloquent protest 
against tyrannical legislation Is amlnnsad by It# author— 
a gentleman well known In literary circles—to tho meta- 
Iters ot nil State Loglilsturos brtoro whom tho " Doctora' 
Plot" taw "to regulate thu practice of medicine and sur
gery '' may bo brought tor consideration. That ho Is thor
oughly familiar with tho subject hawllml, aud lias viewed 
It in every aspect, tho roadur will readily parcelvd.

He Is laboring to liouellt in inklml In a diff trout way, 
but, a# a wise and sincere philanthropist. Iio toll alarmed 
nt tbo possibility ot unjust legislation, and row from tbe 
bedot an Invalid to write this vlgorou- appeal, which bo 
nearly completed before lie gave rest to bls pen. and at 
soon as possible placed It lu tbe handset bls friends to be 
used a* they deemed lust.

Pi Ice 5 cents, postage free: 10 copies, 4 cents pur copy;
25 copies anil upwards, 8 cents each.

Forsalu wholesale and retail by tlio publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowm tlieir). Boston. Mass, .

raSull

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB'B BAZAAR, 10 woodland avenue, Cleveland, O, 

All thettplrltual and Liberal Waoh* and Papera kept tor 
sale. ___________

KT. LOVIN. HO., BOOK DEPOT.
HRB. M. J. REGAN. SM North Mh ■treot, 8t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkh or Light, 
and a full supply ot the Spiritaalaad Befbrm Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

AUMTBALIAR BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency fortbe Bannkh or Light, W. H. TERRY, 

No. 84 Hutton ttreot, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale ail 
the works on Splrltaaltam. LIBERAL AND REIORM 
WORSE, published by Colbv * Rich. Boston, U. B„ may 

at all times bo found there.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HAIiRtHON, No. 88 Great Unwell stro.it, Lon- 

duu. Eng., keeps fur sale the Danner or Light, and a 
fulllinoot Hpltltualand Reformatory Wurks puuilshod by 
Colby 4 Rich. Hoalsu receives subscriptions tor tlio Ban
ner. _____________

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNH, 1'rdgresslve Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C.', London, Eng.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
MO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KBBP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF •

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND v

“Toarmsl To arms 1“ says Coxe, says be; 
Then Venus snatched hers from the sea. 
And clapped them on and slapped her knee, 
And cried, “I'vogot'om-don’tyonMO?

Two arms! Two arms 1
• And boro they be I “ '“

-Ataneat Event*. . . ■ | verlfl(»tion Gf B Spirit Me**ime.
ThewarlnEuropeeeentaabotrttoreashnmore Interett- | ^teo^tHtorof the Bannerof Light:

Ing »tage. A» we go to Preet’th* announcement U abroad In yo«ri88ueof the Oth Inst I fl«e a message from
that tbe Buralatu are prepirltig to crou the Dwube by my mother. HARRIOT BUTTS, which w*8 correct, 
flank movemante on um right and loft of the TwKltbqttaC- giving her plrthplace, her residence for the last 
rilateral of ftrtreeara, and the tndloationa (by telegraph) fifty years, her father's and mother’s names, and 
ore to tbo street that ths Turkish troops m* greatly out- her own age, she having passed on the day be- 
numbered. Th* Cur ha* nailed out an additional levy of I fore she was seventy-five years old. The Ideas 
ov*r 200,000 men. ?>f a life beyond this were as she had expressed

From A*ta we nave the rid 1 eulou* story otth* Turk rm them to me many-times. Before she passed on, 
laittiSta of beleaguered Karesallytag out and punning the I for some four or five years, and throogn her sick- 
en«nye»<i*t*rir artillery for miieti snob a story, when netashe had a great desire to amtln. visit the 
ttawniflinattireorthe ground*Utereabouteteootuldored. 1 --------- -• *■—«--e—v—.*.*.
l**ltearlhe dream of» maniac orthe Joke of a punster.'
m-'Btirop* th* Turks endeavored to force tbs ^terrible 

DogA-XaN-ifl a rraint action, and after live day* of th*.- 
_ mo*t dseperate fighting, wherein they lo»t 4000 mem tbsri- 

Isfc t&flaU tp tte vlotorioui Montenegrin*, andipoor 
MlCSWMKrto go without tee much newted ration# which 
ButelmanPathawa* trying to carry to it*garrl*on attb*

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANTI—For Diagnosis send lockof 
hair and 11,00. Give age and sex. Address Mite. 
CL M. Morrison, M. D , P. O. Box2319, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 1

My.l2.13w»________ i
CL AmVOYANT**EXAMINATlO»JI 

FROM LOCK OF HAIR,—Dr. Butter
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes,^progress, 
ana the prospect ot a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. D-.cornerWarren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. x.

Guarantees every Case of Piles.
Ap.21.13w*________

If a man want* a Bottle ot Whlekey. 
let him buy it and take it home like a man, and 
not sneak home with a bottle of “Bitters,” or 
“Cordial," and pretend that It le medicine. If 
he wants a tonic that Is something better than a 
temporary stimulant, he should get a bottle of 
Peruvian Syrup, (an Iron Tonio,) that will vital
ise the blood and give durable strength to the 
system.’ •  2w. Je.9.

polhtof tbsbayoMt. The fortress, IQs thought, win now 
tnpitmnto. ,.Y
XltiMMan ftrea of toOO'mta mads two ineffectual at- 

tamptastocroM'thoPanutenewGlurgfivo on Saturday, 
taartih. .BomttffortLhta^ with serl-
bSjifca!l#HraslbW»^toiMwovttfl^^ 
•kamiiupainteMfltotw, tt& impeding army-

y/umtm. xxjiure euu poaxru uu, 
five years, and through her sick- 

he had a great desire to again.visit the
I Mehta of her young days (haying been brought 
I nn in Baltlmore). It was not strange to me, 
Itaerefare, that she should give her first message 
’flOgh/MH. Danskin, as she remarked to me a 
fti^oays: before passtiw on that, If not allowed, 
te^NwoWhoi^ 
naughttoiDrevent ner when she became a spirit 
SheliMionly/oarrled ont her ideas, which makes 
me num happy to be able to confirmi the message 
in the interesta of truth. - Yours truly,

■ > '' M. W. Brintnall. '

leoMiqu^

A

't^js r^RiS
qjh£#iiti»lait^^ Booth'

£g&Kgg£28gSgggQffi£318g^

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIENTIFIC DIET.

DY GUNTAVE NCHLICKEVMEN.
Translated from thotlmmui by M. L. Holbrook, M. D„ 

odltorot tho Herald of Health: to which hits Innin mid,id a 
loiter by J nines CL Jjckson. M. I)., giving hlsexpirlenoo , 
In abstaining troin aninial food. Astin mlglmilco iirliiu- 
Hou to Ihuiill-ulisiirblng subject of fowl, It will pruvn ni tro 
Interesting than any novol, and wo bdluvo more prulltable 
roading

In addition, also, tho work contains a complete and radi
cal cure for 1NTKMPERANCK by Him uno of a vegetable 
and fruit diet, written byCHAiii.KH U, Ghoom Natikii, 

g.s.
Cloth, pp. MO. I’rlcogl.fO, postage free.
For salu wholesale and retail lw COLHY A RICH, at 

No. 8 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). IIoMoilMohii.___________________ -

IF YOU ABE SICK,
AND wish to iirocuui Hie sortici's of n roll Able npil skill

ful physician. It would 1st well to write

Dr. R. P. Fellows,
whoso charges will not oxcee<| from *8to*l2for n thorough 
treatment of the Head, Throat. Lungs, Heart. Hiomtoll, 
Liver. Khlueys, Bhohlnr, Bowels, Womb, Genital Organa, 
or Rheumatic or Neuralgic Dlllbmltles. or Eruptlonsof 
tho Skin, lllobil Impurities, Tmn irs, Cnucir#, or any 
Nervous Affect Ions, Dliwawsuf the Evo ol-Ear. Furfur- 
ther particular*, address with stamp Vlnmntul, Now Jer
sey, and obtain tlio Doctor'# I signclrcul ir with curat 
sworn to, which is uiilinpu.ictiiiblo testimony of Dn. Fki,- 
Xowh'b wumlerfulsueeesslnall Nurvoiwuml Chronic P,h- 
eases. Is—.luneO,

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
All Spirit Meillum. will, ui:111 further nut lee. give Med

ical Ex null: ulons nt the Ih'iU'luiK'ilt. on the Boston, 
Revere Benell anil Lynn Railroad. Train, to and from 

Huston every hour.___________________________ 'lune 18.
X'Et^.JNrOXB Ij. EC I KT O, Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

No.tto llroiiillel<t'*lrcci. Boom <L Uu.ton. Haas.

St'MH . I, intention given io «I1 hmimi.s rotating to 
PATENTS*, anil ill* orsnnlintlon of Milling.

Quarrying, ahil Miuiuntctiirhig Uurpuiallons.
.1 uno HI. .

PROF. LISTER. BOO West 23d Strei t, New
York, (nyearsln Bost m.) -lend toi n Circular. Rogis- 

ter Money Letters. AdilniM l'. <* Hnx4VJ>. April H.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Order* for Books, to be **ntby Expo ss, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the inot>ey 
sent Is not sufficient to All the order, the balance must be 
mldC.O.D.
^■"’Orders tor Books, to be sent by Mail, must Invarte- 
blyue accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notiout ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

flarCaMa)*ciM* of Book* Pnbltahed an< For 
Noleby ColbyARleh»entfY««1

A COMMON SENSE VIEW
OF

&m$ #avw
AND HIS TIMES.

v BY II. II. MASON, A. M. . .
For the puriwsu of lirewntliig KING DAVID AND HI8 

TIMES In n full mid Imiiartlnl light. It l« proposi'd. In this 
history, to remove the llhirtvo veils,tliroivu mound them by 
a superatltloii ikism'iwiI of the iliuigerous |»iwer to blind. 
nndlHmd in slnvluh mihmlimlon nt lurtirliie. nil who. moved 
cither by lument conviction or craftily euucenled hypocrisy, 
yield thcmsulve# up to Its Influence.

_ I’rlco *1.60. pontage it]eenta. ‘
Fortune wholesale nnd rolnll by the publishers, COLBY 

.A RICH, at No. » Montgomery I'lsce. corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

OLD^TBUTHS IN A NEW LIGHT;
on, 

An Earnest Endeavor to Beeonelle Material 
Meienee with Mr-'rltnal Heience and with 

Mcrlptnre........... ........................
BY THE COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS, 

This volumlin>u»-book — tho production ot a ripe and 
thoughtful English mind-present* points worthy tbe . 
closest attention on th\ parlot Spiritualist and Liberal 
readers on this aldo of Hid Atlantic. _ „ _ *

400 pages, cloth. Owing to the high duties on English, 
publications, wo have Iwon obliged to sot the prloe atM 
per cony, poetage 16 cent*, tills sum leaving us buta 
fraction over tlio actual coal when landed In America.

For ante by fOLBY A RICH, at No. 8 Montgomery 
Place. Boston, Maa*.____________________________________

THB FIRST

Grand Union Picnic
| OF THX

Spiritualists of Boston and Vicinity,
FOR 11877,.

WILL SB HOLD AT
MIGHtLAND LAKE GBOVE, NOBFOLK, MAENn

| ON FRIDAY, JUNE Hd.
A CORDIAL Invitation Is extended to *11 lover* of or- 
A deny freedom to unite with us In the festivities of 
(Els Grove Meeting. Addresses-by eble Trance and Nor
mal Speakers. Dancing, Bowling. Boating, etc., will be 
inorder. The cbiMren’* Fro#r«ealve Lyeewm.of

JiMton, are expected to be preaeiit. Bond**Band will 
furnish tbe music. Donelng foe*. „
Excursion tickets from Busum to Grove *nd return may 1 - edof tbe msnsgers, *nd»t tbe lldketofflce ofthe 

the n“e. *ndN. t.N. R.,Joot of hummer st.
I Adults Mounts, children W cent*. From warstation*, 

'I except between Bottou and the Grove, on the line of the 
I above R. Road and It* branches, our friends will take tbe 
I regular trains to and from the Grove at reduced rates ot " I ftre,^**Urtifoea» for arcurefon ticket* ot all Marion*.

ClMMlge Of I#O«BlltF» LAapeel*! train will leave Borton at 8:05 a. m„ *tonj>lng at
™ I waystation#. Regular trains leave at8 A. M. and 12:151'.Dr. Willis may be consulted at tho QUINCY I J#/Returning, iSve Grove *ts>»r. m.

&»^^^ ywH~~
A.M. till8P.M. Ap.7. --------- -----------------------------------

Cocoa Butter, for external use, Is superior to “ _* ™. 
glycerine, and Meets with neat success In oases rXmoh 
of sore throat and typhoid fever. This excellent beohtained< 
remedy is prepared by Walter Baker t Co., tho } ¥*£?£»«' 
great Chocolkte manufacturers, and may be pro 
anted of druggists in any‘part orthe country.

_ __________________________ , rpHE SPIRITUAL OFFERING, for June. Gon-
A A tents: Hplrltuallsm and Religion: The Outcome of
BBAJ^LBTHM ANBWEMDDVR. W. FLINT, gtdritaalltffltCowardly Journalism: Is It Right? Bibik 

m UHnton/Plafle. Nt Y. Terms, W'timlklLoent I Revision; The Woman Mcvemenn Thb hpihitual Or-

atoM9tti»««rad.- ^i !^

. THE BETTER WAY:
An Appeal to Men in behalf of Human 

Culture through a Wiser Parentage*
BY A. YNEWTON. -'■ > 1

in the Editor’s Appeal ho says: “I may have some 
utiwelcome truths to toll—some distasteful advice to give— 
and polalbly may awaken In some mindspalnful thoughts 
of the past. Quarrel with mo If you will—dispute me It 
you cau-but listen t Stuikk, but hkab I ”

Paper covers, 48 pp., 2b cents; flexible covers, to .cents: 
^or^Ml^wboleMle and retail by COLBY * HIGH, at 
No. # Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bo»toii, Mau.'-

^®'on*£^S!i^IBwfMWi /JXBwIlAtvMHK.'T'*^ -~ r

WW#» Wb iSj^l3!Lw7viuJ«~rk .-^x^;2<y£^''?LlUi-^r—

AND MATERIALISM.
BX B. F. UNDEHWOOD.

Lr.«MX» by COLBY * MCg^ 
No. a Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Masa.
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The Spirit Messages given at tbe Banner ot Light Public 
Fraa-Clrcle Meetings, through tho medlumablp of Mrs. 
Jbmnib 8. Budd, are reported wrteHm, aud published 
Mcb week In thia Department.

• Wo also publish on this page reports of Spirit Messages ( 
gtren each week In Baltimore. Md., through tho medium- , 
•hipof Mis. Saiiaii a. Danskin. "

These messages Indicate that spiritscarry with them the , 
•karatterlstlcaof tbelr earth-life to that beyond-whether 
for good or evll-consequently those whp pass from tho 
garth-sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually progress 
tea higher condition.
; We ask the reader to receive ho doctrine put forth by 
sprite In these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. AU expresses much of truth *» they perceive— 
■e more. ——

The Hanner of Light. Free-L’lrele Meeting#
Are held at Mi. » Xntitgoiiieru Platt. (second story.) cor
ner of province street, every rvKHDAY, TltuitHliAY AND / Kiday Avtminoon. The Hall will Iji open at 1 o’clock, 
and services c. inmencoatSo'chK'k precisely, at which time 
tbe doors will lw closed, neither allowing entrance nor 
•greaa until the conclusion of the stance, except In ease of 
absolute necessity. The public arc cordially inviha.

40T As most of tho messages given at the Hanner Clr- 
Mm ami published on this |«go aro front entire st ranger- 

' spirits to our m.'dlttm ami ourselves. It Is desirable that 
those who from Hino to Hine may recognise thu partycom- 
munlcatlng. sliould forward such verifications to this ofllce 
for publication. A few do so, but wo verbally hear of nn- 
merous verifications, yet those most Interested fait tiyulvc 
U the proof. This Is to bo regretted. Hut we hope those 
Interested will In future do us tho favor to respond to our 
request.

Questions answered at these Seances,areoften pro
pounded by Individuals among the audience. Those read to 
the controlling intelligence by the Chairman, aro sunt In 
by correspondents.

Donations of flowers solicited.
Lxwis B. Wilson, Chairman.

EUP0HT8 OF BPIBIT MESSAGE* 
oivbn Tiinouau tub mkdiuhhhu' or 

MBN. JENNIE M. BUDD.

Invocation.
Give us light, oh Father; give us strength, 

give us wisdom as wo como to-day to earth. 
May wo scatter seeds of thought which may 
spring up and bear fruit In tho coming future. 
May wo bring from tho shores of tho Summer- 
Land sweet Influences to lift tho soul up higher. 
May we bo able to strew tho pathway of^cach 
and all with bright flowers, and may the ever- 
blooming gardens of tho spirit-world bo shown 
to-the children of earth.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo aro ready for your 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By W. Peckham.] How can any man 

or woman truly elevate any ono without first be
ing truly elevated themselves.

Ans.—It Is a generally received opinion that 
all things above draw tbe lower to them. Then 
we should know what Is the higher'—what is 
the lower. But It Is possible for Individuals who 
have, maybe, lain in the gutter, or have not lived a 
life that lias been acceptable to society, to do 
kind acts which may assist a brother or sister, 
and in assisting such they themselves progress 
on to a higher plane, as every good deed of life 
is the stepping-stone to tlie soul’s advance
ment. Your Idea of elevation Is to step down 
and pull somebody up; aud yet it Is not im
possible to stand side by side and push, as it 
were, somebody up one-step higher, and In 
seeing how they step, you yourselves can step 
after them.

Q.—[By the same.] How can a man worship 
God without truly knowing God ?

A.—It Is difficult to decide what worship is. 
If worship Is to adore or love, to praise and fear, 
we think tlicro are but few tliat over worship 
God. T do not, for my own part, understand 
how ludlv duals can really love that which they 
know no'.nlng of: and If they love not any
thing they certainly cannot worship It. Wo be
lieve each individual, no matter what his reli
gious belief may be, has his Idea ot God. and so 
faros he cun understand God, ho probably tries 
to love Him; but it seems to us almost Impossi
ble to love anything, to worship or adore any
thing we do not understand.

Q.—To what extent should wo Ignore self-in
terest, and practice self-denial and self-sacrifice 
for tho benefit of others In this life?

A.—Each Individual must decide for himself. 
While "charity begins at home,” it must not 
end there. You sliould do whatever you feci to 
be right; "do unto others ns you would they 
should do unto you”; sacrifice whatever you 
would wish them tq>sacrlflce for you were you 
to chango'places with them. Do unto others 
all that you feel you would bo glad to have them 
do unto you.

Q.—Have the artists In spirit life any encour
agement to give to M. Milleson, In the labor of 
presenting tho anatomy of the spiritual body for 
objective teaching?

A.—We would have you persevere. Tho right 
must nt last come uppermost. Though discour
agements crowd around you. though everything 
seems dark, obey the teachings of your angel 
guides; go where they direct, no matter wliat 
the consequences may bo. The time will come 
when you will be appreciated and tho world frill 
understand you.

Caleb Eldridge.
If 1 was to say from where I passed away, I 

should say I camo up outof the sea. I died some 
sixteen years neo, on tho passage from Gauda- 
loupe to New York, on board the Juliano—that 
is, I lost my body. , Clouds, storms, sunshine, all 
have tried their powers on me, and yet 1 survive,- 
and I have felt within the last two weeks that I 
would make a gram! effort and would come here 
and see bow It seemed: and if I liked the lay of 
the land, and the salllngof tho ship, and the way 
it was rigged, and the man at the wheel, I would 
subscribe my name bn the pages of the book as 
Caleb Eldridge. I think there may bo some one 
in Chatham, Mass., tliat may know me. ’T was 
rather sudden. 1 did n’t expect it, but It's all 
right. Say to my friends, what few remain, 
never to think of it, never to worry over it, for I 
recognize the hand of an over-ruling Power, and 
that now all the dreams of life aro real, and 1 en
joy each day.

George 8. Hammond.
You can say that George 8. Hammond, who 

at one time lived in Marblehead, and wont to 
California a good many years ago, was on the 
road home, and lost all there was of this earth 
earthly In New Orleans. 1 have been gone some 
thirteen or fourteen years. I trusted to get homo. 
I felt that 1 was called upon to get there 
m quick as possible. I know, now, that there 
was a power around me, nights, for weeks 
before I started from California that was urg
ing me on. If 1 had obeyed a little sooner 
I should have got home; but it’s lust as well, 
maybe, for I’ve got home now. I have some 
dear friends here. I wanted to speak their 
names, but they are gone from me, and I’d like 
to have them know that I am round, that I know 
al) that has occurred, all the words that bave been 
spoken. I understand all about the business, 
notwithstanding that I have done what I could, 
witbout a body, for them, but 1 trust that after 
this! shall be stronger, and better able to help 
them. I always was pretty good at a tug when, 
It carte to the last point I tried to bring myself 
tobe strong enough to get home, but It caught 
metoo-qutek, I do n'tknow, sir, but what 1 've 
taken up too much tlma here. It’s tbe only way 
JknOw of to send a letter.

ence which meets the internal spiritual experi
ence of others, working out a higher plane of de
velopment. We can meet and talk, and I have 
enjoyed much since I have been here. I have 
felt no weight of care; that has been lifted. I 
have met those that J loved, father, mother, 
brothers and children, and I have In my home 
one who passed onwhen only a child. I can 
seem to see him as I stand here on earth today, 
a little boy, yet as I look at him In spirit life he 
Is a mature man. He became a teacher to me, 
and assisted and guided and helped me. My 
spirit home is bright with picturesand wtthftow- 
ere, and I can enjoy that part of my nature which 
In earth-life called for music that I could not 
make, and 1 can have al) the books of knowledge 
that I want, and I can search and learn much of 
the[Spiritual. 1 will simply sign my name E. M., 

-1 have done as requested, and trust my friend 
will try and realize that 1 have told the truth.

George T. Weeks.
Please say that George T. Weeks, who,passed 

away from Jersey City, over four years ago, re
turns here to day and gives his name. He would 
he glad to communicate nearer home, but con
cluded that half a loaf of bread was better than 
none, consequently-1 camo-to Boston; and am 
rettdy for whatever 1 may bo called upon to do.

Perry Boyce.
My name Is Perry Boyce. I lived up in Dover, 

N. Y. I want to send a letter to my mamma 
and my papa. Tell 'em that I came way down 
here to Boston, and that 1 wanted to send the 
letter straight so JHey'd know It was me. Tell 
mother she did n'tknow and understand what 
the matter was, but't was a real good thing that 
1 went away, because 1 was n't all right In my 
head. And I want her not to get discouraged; 
wo aro going to help her, and papa, too. We 
aro going to get him out of all nls troubles, so 
they need n't worry; 1 ’ll take care of ’em when 
I get growed up. Papa’s name Is Theodore.z

Charles H. Manchester.
Please say that Charles H. Manchester, who 

left Frankfort, Ky., about five years ago last 
August—1 think the last week—has made a great 
effort to como hero. 1 want my brother Henry 
to know that I have come. I do n't suppose! 
will find him there, but parties who know him 
will send him word. I didn't believe in this 
thing when 1 went away; I was mere of a Meth- 
odist In belief than anything else; that is, I had 
thought of that more than anything else. It was 
many times a matter of doubt to me whether 
anybody lived after tlie body died, but you can- 
not cross the linos without finding out that there 
is no such thing as death, and I have come to 
the conclusion that there Is more life up here 
than there Is down on your planet;- After all; 
tho earth Is simply a bogus sort of a place, a poor 
Imitation of tills world; and if you could take a 
gloss some way, and look at the other, you would 
learn how things are done: you would learn 
this—that It does n't do to «« up here. If you 
do, your neighbors find you out. It wouldn't 
do to eteal, because they would And you out. 
No matter If you put on a broadcloth cloak and 
a silk dress, It won’t cover up tho false one bit. 
for It shows lust the same. 1 find that every bit 
of patchwork that ever was on me shows to
day; but I ’vo made up my mind that by coming 
to earth and trying to help somebody else come, 
too, maybe 1 shall get some good. 1 suppose I 'll 
bo of tho class spoken of In the " Questions and 
Answers,” thoso-who were down low and trying- 
to help somebody else up. If I can't pull 'em up, 
I 'll push 'em. and hold on to their coat-tails. I 
was about forty-fl ve years old. I passed out with 
a fever.

two yean before I did., I had thought to lean 
upon nim In my old age. 1 had said to myself, 
" Andrew will bear my cares and succeed me af
ter I have passed away aud been gathered to my 
fathers.” But It seemed he was destined to go 
first, and I was to join him. Dear ones have 
come to me, and 1 rejoice in their presence In. a 
happy home?

I come here for the purpose of realizing what it 
is to communicate with earth. .1 enjoy coming, 
for I can examine the working of the machinery 
wheteby spirits control earthly mediums. My 
name is Jolin B. Pierson. Many in mercantile 
life will remember me, doubtless, for I was en
gaged In sending vessels out to different ports. 
At one time 1 was said to own four counties— 
meaning the names of four vessels. I was some
where about slxty-four years old. I was born ip 
Wilmington, Mass., so I am, as it Were, a Bay 
State boy.

Would that you all could realize the spiritual 
as I realize IL 1 rejoice in it. 1 might say I 
am being bathed In its waters, baptized anew 
in its influence. IMs glorious. Goodness <Jf life 
on earth is a true passport to' heaven.

Emma M. Emery—
I have long wished to come to this room and 

make myself known, to the friends I have left 
behind—to the dear ones that are still loved by 
me. I watch over them at night, at morning and 
at noon. I seldom am absent from the side of 
the dear ones at home. I know tbe changes that 
have come and gone. Every breath of influence 
from them has been felt and known by me. I 
long to clasp them by the hand. I long to have 
all my friends know how strong I have grown, 
and that I have visited so many beautiful homes 
in spirit-life, and met many of the dear ones. 
They will know I have como. They will receive 
It, I know they will. They know that their 
Emma ever was ready to do all the good she 
could. It was but little I could do, but whatever 
I could, I was willing to do. I recognized that 
tlie angels visited the earth, and I knew they 
often came to me, and that I felt their presence; 
and when I came jo spirit-life 1 realized It more 
than ever before. I am glad, dear ones, to be a 
teacher among the little ones who bave been sent 
out from earth untimely, sometimes, because 
earth’s people have not understood the care of 
the children. I am glad to be established In a 
school where I can love the little ones and they 
can love me. and where I can feast my eyes on 
the beautiful pictures and statues, and listen to 
the enchanting music, which stirs one’s very 
soul. Please say It Is Emma M. Emery, from 
Gienburn, Maine.

John Vanderbilt.
The dead talking with the living I Why. this 

kind of conversation would turn the world up
side down and inside out When a man dice 
•WXWS ~ <«» “•• ■ •* ”“ 

there I died and was buried. Buried! I know 
I was burled, ^though I am here now talklng to 
G afi thTage’” c'£-n'“?rdn^ n°r n° 

realities, substantialities; nothing romantto nor 
a ant about It; a fine P'see for *^t *od

in; a text-book, in w^Li1! Jn° 
•nd nubile matters can be written, n your character stands clear,and the Pa^rc^nn0^^ 
It Is written has no blots, then yourchanoes £2 

‘cood for quick progression. Progression or tne 
spiritual man, not of the earthly man, for.h

wVnoUwniuMM Mr ’Y^^thlumu I 
entered into the other life. 1 took things as 1 
found them; those things which would not be
come subservient to my will I passed over—let 
them alone. Little by little we began to under
stand each other, and then all the seeming diffi
culties passed away, and I am nowt working on 
the broadside of life, hoping to benefit myself if 
I cannot benefit others.

Now I have no more to say, only. Look out for 
number one, and number two will always look 
out for you.

Captain Edwin Barstow.
It was at Bridgewater, Massachusetts, Captain 

Edwl n Barstow. 1 was a merchant of the city. 
In my sixty-sixth year. It is a written rule with 
many men not to allow the right hand to know 
what the left is doing. In that consideration I 
never allowed others to know concerning my 
business, consequently few knew that I was an 
Investigator after the new life.

If fulfilling the law according to the letter 
whilst dwelling In the mundane sphere, we find 
but few Interruptions on the other side of life. 1 
do not wish men to think that any miraculous 
change will be wrought after death. We pass 
gradually from one condition to another. The 
more we cultivate the mind and develop aspire* 
tlons for the beautiful, the more comprehensive 
becomes the spirit-mind. We have judgment, 
we have cause and effect, we have all things 
broadly laid out; It Is for the mind to accent and 
work out the beauties of the Interior life. If one 
Is not disposed to do this, he stays In spheres 
more nearly allied to earth and earthly things. 
If the mind grows, becomes cultivated, and is 
exercised with grand and sublime thought. It 
reaches that point, men and women, where the 
streets are paved with gold, and where there lie 
in myriad groups gems more beautiful than tho 
diamond. ' , . ,

God, as a personality, I have not met. Goa, 
In. His spreading out at every point of life, I 
iiavo met, and wo know and recognize each oth-. 
er; for the winds and the breezes speak his very 
name. Bo now, my friend, you will see that 
heaven Is just what wo choose to make it.

I am more happy, more content than words 
can express, for tlie glorious realities of tho spirit- 
world surpass my conception. I now can say, 
Vain world, adieu. 1 have no regrets at having 
left It, for all things on the other side bear the 
impress to my soul of happiness, peace and con
tentment.

Now I f[b, having filled a part of my mission. 
I go whence I camo, to gather more thought for 
advantage to myself and advantage to others.

not away, but rather give them courage and 
strength. Bad they done It to me I should not 
have fled from home, neither would I have come 
unwanted and unbidden to the spirit-world. 
You can tell them it is growing brighter, the 
clouds are breaking, and that dear old grand
mother Esther Is holding my hand. I shall grow 
stronger by-and-bye. I thank you, sir, that yon 
have not thrown to me the feeling that 1 was not 
wanted, neither have the people before me, 
whom I aid not expect to meet I supposed I 
waste come alone, or that there would not be 
many present.

Col. John Brooks.
I do n’t know milch about Spiritualism, sir. I 

never bave tried very much to Influence medi
ums. 1 have been in the splrlt-world a great 
many years. I must say I am delighted by 
contact with earth again; glad to return and 
make myself manifest 1 am happy to know, 
thefe is no death. 1 feel a determination, and 
the same feeling prevails among spirits who 
come here, to assert that Spiritualism Is true, 
and endeavor to exert an Influence In Boston, 
and everywhere else In Ite favor that will over- 
power the combined efforts being made to put it 
Sown. T

I have friends who live In Medford, Mass. I 
passed out tn a very pleasant way—got blown 
out of existence, as It were. I went out by tne 
explosion of a steamboat boiler. I will give my 
name as Col. John Brooks. I- want everybody 
to know that I am alive, and have got as pleas
ant a home in spirit-life as^you can nnd. 1 ve 
got as good a vessel as Is necessary. I vo got as 
good a uniform, and I command as good a regi
ment of soldiers as I could wish.

A Father to a Daughter.
Mr. Chairman, in behalf of your philosophy 

and in tho name of Spiritualism, I would say to 
one whom I have loft hereon earth, a dear child, 
that if she will look on the brighter side of life, 
leaving tbe shadows out of the question, If she 
will try to be pure and true to herself, will be 
childlike and listen In faith to the spirit, and 
with meekness bow before the cross, we will aid 
and assist her. We can answer her question: 
we are often near her, our hand often guides 
here: we seo her suffering and the heart-throbs 
which come. We cannot always cast the burden 
aside. Be patient; watch and wait, and you 
shall soon hear from us.

Mr. Chairman, will you please to print my 
message soon? Bay it is from a father to a daugh
ter in New York City.

MESSAGES FBOM THE BPIRTT-WOBLD
OIVNM THROUGH TUB MBmUMBlltr OF .

Jacob N. Blakeslee.
I wish you would say that Jacob N. Blakes

lee, of Watertown. Conn., called bore. I have 
got into good quarters, and I understand life lust 
as well as anybody. My love for animals is just 
as strong as it ever was. I shan't drive any cat
tle to market again, but I enjoy their presence 
nnd being among them. My favorite old breeds 
will still bo with me. I like tlie dear old Devons 
Just as well as I ever did. I am an old man. I 
ever tried to be active. I am active now. I mean 

"to do my work, no mutter where It calls me. 1 
probably shan’t talk as smoothly as most of tho 
people that come. I want to let the folks down 
my way know that I am still alive, and am work
ing for what I suppose to be the truth. I believe 
you Spiritualists nave got the nearest to Itot any
body. You let us como back, and that proves 
we live after we leave our old bodies. I can't 
really understand why there Is so much opposi

tion to Spiritualism. It is tlie most natural thing 
In the world, if I went to New York, for me to 
write to my friends at homo, and for them to 
want to know where I was and what I was doing. 
Then why, when wo come to the spirit-world, 
shouldn't we want to send word back, knowing 
the fact, as we do, that we can return and speak 
through borrowed bodies ?

I was an old man. somewhere In tho neighbor
hood ot elghty-elght, but I enjoyed os much of life 
as anybody, and I enjoy it now. I can go out and 
seo all the animals I loved, and I enjoy that ex
ceedingly. I put my lei ter in this post office 
with the greatest of pleasure.

Nathaniel Coggeshall.
I wish to say to some gentlemen In Newport, 

who aided my daughter In her efforts to obtain 
certain funds from tbe bank there which were 
loft by me. that I thank them, and I am very 
?lad that tlie money will land where It ought to. 

have known all that has been done. I have work
ed for her with all tho power that I possessed, 
and sho has been assisted, directly ana Indirect
ly, by other spiritual presences. I formerly lived 
in Newport. My name, Nathaniel Coggeshall.

Lily dTmIIIs.

Mra.

am. NABAH A. pANNKIN.

Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Blxty-Nluo.]

BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

Among the many experiences of the past there 
is one so painful in some ot its aspects that I 
have hesitated when approaching It, yet so dis
tinct and striking In its manifestation of the 
bonofleentpower of wise nnd kind spirits that I 
do not feel justified in withholding it from tho 
readers of the Banner.

Jn tlielr eager pursuit of tests and wonders 
many seem to have overlooked the grand pur
pose for whicli this most Important development 
of the nineteenth century was Instituted. It was 
certainly not merely to gratify an idle curiosity, 
not simply to exhibit the power of an Invisible 
and heretofore unknown agent, in lifting tables 
from the floor, In tho ringing of bells, or the un
tying of ropes. Spirits did not overcome the ob
stacles which were so numerous and so mighty in 
their resistance, without having Intelligent views 
of the great needs of humanity. They have 
opened the pathway between the two worlds to 
enable them to bring the blessings and the Joys 
of the heavens to alleviate the sorrows and the 
griefs of our earth; and most kindly and wisely 

o they sometimes exercise their power.
Some years ago, a person who was deeply in

terested in Spiritualism, highly sensitive and sus
ceptible, with much medlumlstlc power, became 
embarrassed pecuniarily, aud sought refuge in 
tbe temporary oblivion of drink. He became for 
a time the slave of this appetite, and one day, 
with his whole nervous system unstrung, ne 
camo to our homo, and appealing to our friend
ship for him, said wo must save nim or lie was 
lost; that for two or throe days he had been on 
the verge of suicide.

Tho spirit of my father controlled Mrs. Dan- 
skin, and with words kind and gentle made him 
understand that while.he looked with sorrow

IU. HUU MUUV* W44UOVVVUUVI MU YVOOjUUb UliU/ 111 
ny"Vatlon must bo'the work of his own will. 
ild hercnt, this dlvlno power made man master

„• In.

H

i^itislg^^

upon his sad condition, ho did not condemn nor 
censure him; that ho would aid him to throw 
off the Influences by which ho was surrounded, 
and under whoso control ho was, but that his sal-

hercnt, this dlvlno power made man master over 
all conditions, enabled him to hold himself spirit
ually erect under all circumstances, however un
pleasant externally, and distinguished him from 
all other forms of animal life.

ri
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Bave been asked, Mr. Chairman, to come to 
. your circle by one who Is a constant reader of 

your paper, and tell what kind of A home I have 
. ttrartm-ilfe. I will say that the home I occupy 

Htmapreoent time te on tbe banks of a river, and 
tbe?<ower» bloom without any cultivation, all 
abopt lt I have grand walks In tbe forest, where 
Idim l&tan tb tbe songs ot the birds; where I can 
eommnne wtth^ presences that are higher than 

« mysett,not exactly tas you commune with ns
- ^§^b# jJ® .‘friulntwiMd spirit

Mike Murphy.
Does your post-office roach everywhere, sir? 

Doesit go to New York City? [Yes.l Does it 
go to Philadelphia ? [ Yes. ] Then I’m all right. 
Bure, sir. I come here to-day because I see d a 
woman I thought 1 knew. I'm not sure I do. 
1 thought I'd seen her before. Anyway she 
brought me hero, sho an' tlie pralst, an' 1 sup
pose it’s confess I’ve got to. sir? well, sir, I 
got out of the world—what will 1 call It?—out of 
my coffin, out of my body, with a shot, a long 
time ago; it was in the days of tlie war. An1, 
sir, it was down there where they hod such ter
rible times, near Fredericksburg. 1 had a cousin 
In Boston, an’ a sister in Now York, that I want 
to reach. Sho was there tlie last 1 knew. I’ve 
been round, an’ I see tho woman that sho works 
for sometimes roads these things to her, an’ site 
makes fun of it. She says, "Divil a bit I I'll 
not have any ghosts round me.”

I want her to understand if I am a ghost.I am 
round pretty often, an’ if she do n’t min i I ’ll be 
taking my sliillalau to her. It was the pralst that 
brought mo hero, sir—it was Father Lynch him- 
self. 1 used to know him long ago. 1 know 
Father Driscoll—ho’s not come over but a little 
while, sir. He helped me; he said, “ Go, learn 
all you can,” an’ 1 como.

Ye can say It’s Miko Murphy, an’ sure If 
sho roads of this she 'll bo sure it 'a mo.

Dr. Hinckley. .
This is what you call living, Is it? Well, it Is 

living, after a fashion. 1 wish I had my old 
body for a while, because I think I could work 
with it. 1 visited your Circle-Room to-day for tho 
purpose of getting some strength, and under
standing a little more of life. I've hunted for 
tho spirit a good many times, but never was able 
to find It, but I can understand It now, and I've 
been trying to let my mantle fall on a friend of 
mine for a good while, but I haven't succeeded 
very well. Meeting some friends here to day, 
and feeling just In the mood, I thought I'd put In 
an appearance. 1 've been here a good many 
times, out I thought I would n’t have anything 
to do with it, yet 1 do n’t know but I might as 
well say it as anybody else, f want to let my 
friends In Boston, and East Boston, and round 
about this region, know that 1 've come back. 
You can say It's old Dr. Hinckley. I am doing 
the best 1 can. I ’ll bring all to bear l ean. [A 
gentleman from the audience asked, "Which Dr. 
Hinckley Is it? One was a small man, the other 
a large one.”] I am a considerably good-sized 
man. I guess you can call me a big one, if you 
want to. You can call me the "old fever and 
ague man.” If you can’t call me anything else. 
I am glad to como, and wish I could have done 
better.

Julia J. Kane.
Please say that Julia J. Kane returns here to

day, and has reported the best she knew how. 
I went out, or died, rather, in Savannah, and a 
friend of mine brought me here.

John H. Pierson.
I present myself here, not expecting to gain 

tbe ears of my friends or to do anything wonder
ful. With a long experience on the earth-plane, 
and fourteen or fifteen years in spirit-life, I felt 
that I would like to come here to-dayand express 
my feelings on theaubject of Spiritualism. I am 
a business man, or was. In fact, I am now, fori 
am earnestly seeking truth wherever it may be 
found. I do not believe I was a lacy man while 
on earth, and I think I am a busy man now. 
God khowa 1 would, utter nothing but truth. I 
have experienced the sorrow of losing dear loved 
ones from earth. 1 know What It Is to have 
them close their eyes end go away from me, and' 
not be able to speak to them or to heat their 
voices, and to be told It was death. I also un
derstand what it Is to go through the scene frhlth 
the world Mils death. But to me surely It ww 
life—and, I believe, life everlasting—for I see a 
buster world before me than I ever expected ty 
behold. There are no drones in the hive of spiritu
ality. We work with a will. We can visit for
eign nations, and even dlttant planate ;wec*n 
return tOearth again with the knowledge1 We 
have acquired. But this is not necesmy to give 
you .today. I know ihat this Circle-Boom was 
established for the purpose of enabilng splriteto 
return andprove theyare the sambiaenfiOal lib 
dividual# they formerly were. I remember the 
sad honor jrtiw »y. t^jrett tq epH^^

It was dark to me when I first wont away, but 
tlie sunlight of love overpowered the darkness 
and brought mo out into beauty and light, and J 
rejoice in tlie love of the dear ones. When m> 
dear sister, Mary, tliat had gone on before, hell 
my hand so strongly, nnd pointed me way up 
yonder where the brightness seemed to shine, 1 
almost doubted that It was for me, for I had al
ways been taught that ho or she who passed 
away without tlie baptism which the church 
gave, and without the power which came to them, 
said to come from Christ, could not be saved, 
but must pass into outer darkness I? But the 
light came.

I have felt sometimes that I would like to oome
back and say to a sister of mine, who sometimes 
looks over tne columns of the Banner and won* 
ders if Lily will ever come and speak to her, that 
I have felt I would like to come here, so far 
away, and make myself known. I would say to 
her, "Yes, Abbie, 1 return. I have brought 
brightness with mo that motjiernnd Mary gave 
to me. I Iiavo met all; 1 khpw all. Now Lean 
return with a clear conscience, bringing you 
bright roses.” Say it is Lily D; Mills, of Tren
ton, N. J.

Francis E. Kent.
1 went away from Newbern. . I suppose 1 was 

a Southerner; but hero there is no distinction be
tween white and black, bond and free, North and 
South. I come here, trusting that I may reach 
some hearts, for I have friends still left upon the 
earth. I have a brother Harry. I have not 
known whore he was for years, but I was told it 
I would return to earth that 1 should gain suffi
cient power, when 1 left your room, tone able to 
find him. I went out in a battle between tbe 
North and South. I blame no one. I supposed 
we had tho right of way, and yon in tbe North 
supposed jou had; and If might made right, sure
ly you prevailed, and we had to subside aud get 
out of the way. It was rather hard to see our 
country desolated, and to find our homes broken 
up, and the substance which wehad gained scatter
ed to the four winds of heaven; etui it was to be. 
It was the flat of Fate. My name is Francis E. 
Kent

Mary E. G.
Mr. Chairman, I suppose I am trespassing In 

coming here. In fact, I feel I am trespassing in 
going anywhere. If you ever went anywhere 
and felt you were not wanted, you can realize 
my condition. I was not wanted on earth. I 
think 1 am not wanted in heaven. I do n't be
lieve I am wanted here or-anywhere else. I 
never remember tbe time when there was room 
enough on earth for me to stand. I remember 
the time when 1 was told I was In the way, and 
•I had better get out of the way. Those things 
which 1 have done in earth-life, which rendered1 
me unacceptable to my people, they can lay at 
their ofrh door. Bad Lreceived love's caress in
stead of bitter, chiding worts, or had I received 
one-half the kindness whieh they lavished on 
their lap-dog, I -might have taken a different 
a in spirit-life. I will not harrow no their 

igs, but I know that they will .recognue me. 
I wlllonly give my name as Mary®. G. I passed 
out from this earth, hoping to leave!tforever. in 
New Orleans. Many people from oarplace bave 
been here* and I followed them. J will not chide. 
I will only say to them,"In the future, please 
deal mere gently with erriiqt<*te8; drive them

By thus counseling nnd cheering him, he 
brought the higher faculties ot tlie man into 
play, aroused his dormant energies, stimulated 
nls ambition, and throwing around him that 
magnetic aura which shielded him for the time 
from detrimental Influences, he enabled him to 
recover his lost equilibrium, to regain his normal 
condition, and after remaining our guest about a 
week, he returned to the duties which he had 
abandoned, and become a highly respected mem
ber of that society which he had been about to' 
abandon In despair.

By their strong magnetic influences spirits not 
only cure tho diseases of the body, but restore 
the healthy tone of the mind.

In Mrs. Dansk|n’s extensive medical practice 
she finds many whose-mlnds have to be restored 
to their natural balance before the aliments of 
the body can be relieved.

Robert Beaver.
Without any voluntary act of my own I died 

with apoplexy, in the sixty-sixth year of my 
age. Robert Beaver was my name. I lived on 
Grant street, Brooklyn. Causes lying deep in 
the system, obstructions strong In the flow of 
wood, overtaxation mentally, bring on the con
ditions of apoplexy.

Friends around invalids should always see the 
croppings out of this condition, but tbey do not, 
For my part I feel satisfied to be a dweller of the 
Interior world. What cannot be avoided must be 
borne with. The law in our lives varies, not for 
to-morr1*1 °^n on • $ stands the same to-day and 

The other life Is different In' many respects 
from what my education and thoughts had plo- 
tored; however, I cannot go into the minutite of 
a“ W surroundings. There are alcoves where 
myrladsof angels gather and are gathering to

£??^n.to “e Jj’sher BPh®« of Hfe “0 
J^?480*^ tower- Those alcoves arebeautt- 

a^’ and arou“d ^em are wreaths of 
variegated flowers—each color being a symbol of 
KmeM52?>! “SLw01? who Rr® swyers-there- 
In. Most beautiful I I could not fashion In lan- 
guage to the human mind Ite beauties Md Ite 
grandeurs as they present themselves to me. The 
terrible monster death is being little by little 
LL.e?t?^yf^ lhe hnman mlDd* Man, the 
faS»w l7^ of f^S handlwork. 8bould not be 
^m J® dojPiee the author of his being. Be 
should love him { through that love he should 
m aIS’ ®?d through this law of harmony SujT11!*^ S’* P^ocWon which the infinite 
mind hah wrought out for him. -
.A°?n“y> ^i Lord; thou art In thy temple, 
KmJutty “”a^ wou'd h0,d 8»ence, but th<m 
biddest me speak, and my mouth doth one and 
w?^ ^jse ^th to cheer the lonely ones.

«?A?%h R011^ ?&u 1 am DiRh- The line does 
S2h*^Hi?» rt^nd Juthe 8Plrit> you In the 
SShIb™*1 $™vo oe faUa me we stand none 
^.^ Z y®k ^on we shalL mingle more freely 
whiJ0^^^ oU1?' 80 n°wBI go, knowing 
where this wfll reach without u^gthe'qtaS
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to nc rnixTBD in onu nbxt :
Arthur Curtis: William J. Dowd; John F. Hoon; 

Thomu Monntui; George Carroll; Julian Mo Liu, 
Hanuahllowe; Cyrus Corbett: OulmuaCutler: Mair 

D. Jonea; George T. Holden; Jamoe Sampica; Harry D. 
Warren; Morning Star.

[Owing to our limited apace, the remalnderof our Hat ot 
announcements ot • • messages to bo published ’' Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a future day.]

MISBAOKS IlICXlVXD LAST WCKK I
William I*. L. Bradley; William D. Powell; Nellie Shoe- 

han: James Mlles; Bussell Crane; Julius Dearborn; Bam 
Leonard; Marian D. Morse; Patrick, too. B. B.

Benjamin Franklin; Andrew D. Miller; Sarah J. Pot
ter: William II. Brannan; Jane Elisabeth Davis; William 
Angell: Bobo M. Andy: James W. Field.

George Hlllara; Bacbel W. Tobias; Arvllla Damon; 
Anna A. W. Smith; ItacholL. P. Lewis; Randolph; James 
Augustus Davenport; George Davis; William Badger.

Quarterly Convention of Spirltaailata.

In accordance with previous announcement, the Spiritu
alists of Western New York met in Good Templars’ Hall, 
In the city ot Lockport, on Friday r. m., May 4th, 1877,' 
continuing Saturday and Sunday.

J. W. Seaver called tho meeting to order, and after a 
season ot silent meditation, an Invocation was given by tbe 
above named, after which be expressed much gratitude 
and hearty thankfulness to tbe friends of Lockport for 
tbelr kind and generous oiler to bold these quarterly gath
erings tbe ensuing j ear.

The session was occupied In conference. Mr. Greenbow 
ot Hornellsvllle spoke of tho many and oft-repeated spirit
ual manifestations occurring all over the civilised world, 
and said a full corroboration thereof was found lu tho Bible. 
J. W. Beaverspoko ot the time when, a few years since, a 
soldier fr<m tbe war b Ing brought borne to Byron to be 
burled, the use of tho Presbyterian church of that place 
was refused for tho funeral, because ho was a Spiritualist. 
Tho same church recently opened Ita doors, aud was filled 
to overflowing, to pay the last tribute to tbe memoryot an 
aged Spiritualist; Mr. Seaverofflolated, Inviting the pastor • 
1° t!mPBrt 1,1 tha exorcises, which ho did. G. W. Taylor, 
L. U. Howe, Mrs. O. Gardner ot Rochester, aud outers 
gave many interesting statements in regard to Uto progress 
of our cause In their several localities. Mra. U. gavosomo 
of ■iefbeauilful experleucM. in tliofow years sho had de
voted and consecrated her Ilia to tho work ot her modium-

B »*•’ YhlcS comprise very many phases.
•The Evening Hutton was occupied by the several speak- 

In conference. A gentleman from Rochester, A. P. 
Duvall, who announced himself • stranger to our views, 

thB ’beakers present as to tbelr ballot in 
of hl" n^nlng blood, and ot tbe Comforter, Mating 

t?*1 J11/!?"?" no other way tor mon to be saved bnt by the 
bloodot Christ, etc. Mr. Greenbow replied, asking wAfoA 

»“,®««nt of tbe many Saviours who bad boon cruci
fied. In the several eras In which they lived, and all tor 

" ’Wkj ’Ins, as the early Oriental records prove, 
JSM.mrS!S.Sl,i,M “PP®*™’ on tbe earth, which olfaction 
greatly shocked the questioner. Lyman 0. Howe followed 
J!**l!ea;1tlfn| delineation of the belief of Spirt tuallstetn

°LanIR110 Comforters who visit us from tbe 
mS n!Sf ,"p!!l,^*ft’ / •Pl 4 Bw- Gardner, ” Nearer’ 
ML°2dl mThee, ’’elwed tbeflretaay'a cessions.

HS178!". bMISM re». ™«~. 
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FMM4I to Splrlt-Liftei
From Peabody, Mms„ Mrs. Kayah J. wife of Mr. John 

MoNeH, aged 53 years 5 months and 8 days.

^WSSSRsfeffiB®^
JIoo Si* companion's, moiMr’sand sister's Ion from that 

tfys^S^W®,^^ 
nis»nas Wte» 
MstwoHsof consolation to]MrlopMlonu! “All li bright,** 
Mw4M MWU«w»£*t&Hi>^ bythew- 
euranoeofafuturerel!nipn.__ • J. H. CubBtan.

From Springfield. HL, April 21st, on tbe Mtb anniver
sary oVbar-WfrarMrarMtherva Church, wife of T. M.

^isaHtrwns ^yortJ^Wistinerfs.#^inms in girstona

r^&^X"^
Ism to consistent with all that purity, devotion to

Hence, belpfolneM and love. Vhlle rendered aimoet help, 
less Tor many months by paralysis, which Anally proved 
fatal, her patience and geotieneM never forsook her. With

!S~!£,<l?d*a,bt6r wh0 ^,#ft *° mourn so sincerely her 
departure. j, m. Wilson.

*o.i

. IKr'XOTiOB MB CBABQB Of PLAOB.

DB. H. B. STORER’S
ewOfTlot, 29 Ihdtonjs Place, Boston.

MBS. TULIA M. OABPXHTEB,
____ Hedtoal Clalirveyaaf,

NSW ORGANIC BEEEDIES.
Beeolveat, Detargeat Md NwtriUve. ; 

u^ZXiF^ ejonilnatlonB, by full name, age and Irek of 
S MJ® A »MMS 

I. p. creenleaf” ” 
JfsalMl Clairtavant and Hontopathio PttyrMan, 

”JaH2* nt«,^fcMoD^omerP PI»M’ Boom 4. Boston, 
Mass. Office hours from ( A. M. to 4 r. M. rresorlp- 

। RM,,!*A¥tM#d,e1?? “nt wheD desired. Patient* 
X^lrJtt *SS,!?waM.'. ^fifties Joined in marriage. Fn- 
neral* attended on notlre. junet.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT, NV, 40 DOVER STREET, BOSTON, 

nTHOBE desiring js Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
L please enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
amp,aadtbeaddress,and stateeex.andage. AH Modi- 

eines-wlthdlreotlonsfortreatmont, extra, 
April I i

J. H. RHODES, M.D., 
Clairaalient andtHMrvoyant, Rledieal 

and Eleetr<>-Hacnetle Healer,

SEADS the Interior condition of bls patients with per
fect correctness, pointing,oat every diseased eondl- 

i more readily then the patient could do. Dr. Rhodes 
liareguur graduate ot the Medical School, thus making 
tbe condition* necessary tor .receiving knowledge, and 
power from physicians in spirit-life. He has tor tbe past 
ten years been Practicing Physician In tbe city of Phil*. 
BoSrt "flea!* *eluwwl*d®’d *nd eorollM ** such by tho

Nerve and Bilious

Get your Nerves

From Providence, B. I.( May 28th, Mr. J, HaxardBosa. 
In tbe Mtb year of bls age. ”
sSSKS^^ 

J!H?UiiSS.wS,5?BS P b'dloms. and bis centre-table wm 
Slll!^Ml?,l),,.!’0?,“0.ll1,,18 subject nearest his heart?, 
FmE?? •',reJ0,!nr wotalnesa "nd Mlt-Morlfice; ho was a skillful mechanic, a genial friend, and a kind husband. 
y«r»®’erel fears hla partner had boon blind, and hlsonlr 
mlsgl vi ng was In reference to leaving her whom he hut so 
“WrtFOMvdf0'. destitute. In thia cold world. Hobid 
“‘•d ov«x means to have her restored to sight, but In 
*»“•..He saw, just as be wm at the portal of the beyond? 
asnlrlt-glrl wHb a bouquet of flowers for him. The funo- 
rarwaaon the80th ult, Mr, L. K. Joslin made pleasant 
remarks, followed br reading of a poem and singing. Sir. 
«^JrS?w.rtl*#n “dressed those assembled mnrthe be
reaved wife. - Gao. W. Ghat.

From Windsor, Conn,, May list, Oliver J. Thrall (son 
of Mr. Willard and Mrs. Helen Thrall), aged 3 years.
• He was a sweet little boy, and gave promise for the fu
ture. Thefunera) was largely attended on Juno 2d. C. B. 
Lynn conducted tho exerciser, v^u.

[OHtosarg Ufotiect not Mewdfnptwsnfv lines puillsW 
gratuitously. Wien they wooed title number, twenty 
cents for each additional line Is required. A lino of agate 
type averages ten words.)

*M TNnoM atVMt. BMtoa.

Mrs. 8. Ea Crossman. M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT . AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN!

also Trance Medium. Speciality i Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and FemMe Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms #00. AlsoMtdwlfe. Maguetlc Paper|l,00. S7Tre- 
mont street, Boston, Butte 8. ■ May 20.

MIS8 LOTTIE FOWLER, 
rpHE world-renowned Spiritual Medium, taw returned 
JL from Europe. 10 Oxford street, Boston. HoursHto7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
LTEDIUM—Tost, Medical and BusIness-eUS Castle st.,

JjJL near 800 Tremont st. Hours (to(. Bundays 2 to (.
June 2.-8W , __________
LTK. UBNRYCXULL. Business and Medical

AU. Clairvoyant. RoomCMl Washington street, (cor. In
diana place.) Hours from (a.v. to 12,2 to 6. General sit
tings,’ terms one dollar. Circles Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. Admission, 28 cents.__________18W—April 7.

M. HARDY PERKINS, 
rrutANOE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 

JL otlloe hours from (tot. I8w*—March 24.

Dr. R. will, on receiving tall and exact name anfisd- 
dW/^ married or unmarried, and *2,00, requeue 
spirit doctor to examine the-peraon named and report ill 
tbe diseased conditions, alio the mode of treatment necs»- 
•ary for tho moot ipeedy and permanent cure, and will 
w^nt utlifactory reMito If dlreciloni are itrietly fol-

Medicine suflleient to lait one week will be tent by mill, 
and two,spirit maonetle treatment* be given, and what
ever elre the spirit doctor may direct, inall cues of treat-- 
Ing pattents ata distance successfully, tetters from tbo pa
tient or a near friend should be received as often as once a Frotoe.^!^ °Urr“‘wWnow'

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,

Sid for each special case. Is one of tbo most potent 
and often tbe best mode of giving magnetic 
, as It Involves no reennfof delicacy teasonsl-

liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Composed of the best known AnH-Bilioniand Blood-Puri
fying properties In tho vegetable kingdom, and made by- 
hind while under the magnetic control, thus giving them 
the spirit-vitalising power which Is tbe only force that can 
throw off disease ana revive and build up an exhausted sys
tem. Prlco *1.00 per box ot 58 pills. "

The Doctor baa made diseases of womeii and children a 
special study, baa bad tbe beat of success lu treating them, 
aud haa received many tostlmonlala.

Addresa,
J^B. RHODES. M.D..

_ U8 North 8th itreet, Philadelphia, Pl
" Fob. 17.-Cm______________________

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the following named persons can bo procured at Uto 
Bookstore of COLBY 4 RICH, 0 Montgomery Pluce, Bos
ton, Mau.

Right,
And your Whole Body 

WHLbeJRighL

rf tbe nervous system could be lifted ont of tbo body, 
whole, m It were, stripped ot all tbe flesh and bones 
which its millions of fibres pierce and penetrate. It would 

look just like the body In else aud shape, only It would be a 
body of nervous gauss-work of entangled aud Interlaced 
wires ot flesh.lt we may so speak, some m large m goose 
quills, and others ot less site, down to tbe millions upon 
millions which aro too small tor the naked eye to see; auth- 
In tbe same way, the exact form and outline ot everrsepa- 
rate organ and tissue would be seen woven In Mill wire
work of flesh. No wonder then that a healthy-nervous sys
tem and a healthy body are one and tbo tame thing. Again 
the largest gland, In fact, the largasrsingle organ of the 
body, Is thouver; and Its importance Is In proportion to Its

So. It Is, at once, tbe scavenger and tbe apothecary ot 
the system. It gathers up all the waste, Impure and poi
sonous matters M'Tue blood and compounds them Intoa 
substance called bile, which, Ma purgative, never can be 
equaletb- ulle tea real panacea, because tbo making of it 
purifies the blood and sweetens tho body, while In Its pas- 
*sge outward It sweeps tbe bowels clean. These tacts ena
ble us to understand what tbo poop’s have long felt to be 
true, that. If you get the nerves and the liver right, tbe 
whole body will lie right. This accounts for the quickness 
and completeness ot tne cures which are effected by Rusli's 

erveaud Bilious Remedies. Th; “ne puts the nerves to 
rights, and tile other sets the liver to work, and, under the 
united healthy action of both ot them, disease departs, 
leaving a fooling of youthful freshness and vigor, together 
with an elasticity anti buoyancy of both mind and body.

W!M^
' Twelve Year®

^■qr

UNINTERRUPTED
AND

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS 
. ,op * .

The Great Spiritual Remedy, 
MRS. SPENCES 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

4

^btfiiitintirti.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SAKAE A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “Mew School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bosh.
Offlu, Ito.loyfiSaratqja Street, Baltimore, Md.

T^Q9^°.fltyM> 3Prsl!!ut Mbb-DAMKiKhMbeenthe AJ pupil of and medium for the iplrltof Dr. BenJ. Bush, ^wwav' b*a *"“»«“* 
S^.,1’ ®»l{5taUent and clairvoyant. Roods the Interior 

J’H'VJ’on <>f the Pttlent, whether present or at a distance, 
fno Dl Ba«li treat* the cate with a (clentlflc (kill which 
tE^ffiMta*8"1 by hl1 «*'*"’ “Pertain

The American Lung-Healer,
.Prepared aad Jfapnsttssd by Mri. DaneKn, 

I* an until ling remedy for all diteases of the Tbrdatand 
Lum. tubuculab Consumption taw been cured 
vhiw^^

DR. J. R. NEWTON
■pOBBEBB K8 the power of healing at • distance. In • de- 
JU gree never, equalled. However great the distance, 
Dr. S. performs cures a# wonderful by magnetised letter* 
Many.made by pereonal treatment. Feefor magnetised 
letter, Bdollar*. In most ra»e* one letter fnufflclent; but 
If a portec t cure I* Nd effected by tbe flret treatment, mag* 
notlsed paper will lie sent st one dollar# sheet. Register 
your letters. Post-Office address. Old Orchard Btaoh, Mt.

April (1.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mssy be Addreeaed UH farther kodeei

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

2a; WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point beam attend to tbe dlagnctlng o f disease by hair 
handwriting. He। claims that hl* power# in this line 

ar# unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate oclenUfle 
knowledge with,keen and OMrohlng Olalrvoyanoe,

Dr. Wllleotalmoeopeol#|akUi in treating all dlseaoeoot 
tbewoodandnertoti*#y*teini Cancer#, Bcrofula In all Ito S&MTO tbe-moot dollrate aad

■ Dr. Willi* 1* permitted to refer to numeroua partlee who 
hoveboaneuredbyhleeyotemof practice when #11 other* 
bad tolled. Ail letter* muotoontaln a return poetage stamp.

Brod for Oiroolart and Rtfmncu. April 7.

rriBANCEa^M^tahf^^Dl^MHSO wlest Brook- 

JL line, street, 81. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours (to 4. 
Public stancesBunday evenings. Feb. 17.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
• visit patients. Eradicates disease by M agnetio Paper 
^May n°M ' kMtaraddress(Montgomery Place, Boston.

MKB. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
. i M' tulle X Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington its., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Honrs 18 to 8.

April?. .
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant, 
AVI Business and Healing Medium. Blx questions by 
mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, 81.00 and 
(stamps. 78 Dover street. Boeton, lw»-Juneie.
1LTRS. 0. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
A’A ton. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thura- 
days. HouraiOtoUanigtoe. 2w*-Junei8.

KATIE KING.
This I* an enlarged copy of tho original taken In London 

by the magnesium light, and represents tlio full-form ma
terialised spirit, Ratio King, allot Aunlo Morgan. Prlco

MBS. S.n. CONANT,
Late Medium oftlse Banner of Light Publie Free 

Circles, and her spirit-friend, the little
Indian girL

VASHTI.
Taken by W. H. Mumlor. Prlco SO rents.

COTE DE VMJTEBH0T0GBAFH8.
Wm. White.
unther Colby, 

IMSM B. Rich. 
Mrs. J. II. Conant. 
A. I. Davis, 
Annie L. Chamberlain, 
Mooes Hull.
Villlsun Denton.
■rs. Jennie ■• Rndd,

Mia* Uule Doten.

between 
White

ELIZABETH DAWKINS, •
PHYSICIAN. “ Hotel Kirkland," suite Ao. (.Borton. 

From 1 till 8 r. M. 8w*-M*y 12.

T 1ZZIE NEWELL, 120 Tremont street, reliable 
JJ Clairvoyant, Healing and Business Medium. Kleo- 
:rlci ty applied.________________________ 4w*-May 28,

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 40 Dwight at. Dr. U. will attend funerals if requested.

Junox ■ ■ ।

fTLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
y> splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Tost and Business Me- 
dlum, 28 west street. He*ton, Mau. 4w’—Juno X
AVGVNTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

■IxTranoeand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms*!.
April 7.-Cm  

Hr*. M. F.Davl#, 
J. M. Peebles, 
Cterald Massey*

Any ot the above for 28 cents.

Henry Ward Beeeher, 
, "MUly,” (Bpirlt control ot

Mrs. A. Morton), 
Thomas Paine. 
Mrs. C. L.V. Richmond, 
Mrs. A. D. Crldge. 
Monument Erected to

Paine.

'mar-' ■

to

THE HNGEE & CONARD CO.’S 
BEArTIPtqL.EyER.Rg.ODMIM® 

;:<$W8i
•fraajgFotPlaal#, lol table tor immediate flowering,- 
!^^<:“?l| f»M«' Noploadld variostat
™£JrejWW ##Tlto 10 rentieaoh additional, one Mac-

ISS&’S^^-'lB^^
ID, 10,-lttMHr

TkR. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos- 
Az ton, Mau. Disease* ot women and children speedily 
cured. Consult him. ______________ I8w*-Junex
HRS. GORDON, Magnetlo Healer, has re

sumed business at hot old residence, 18 warrenton 
street, Boston. Honrs (to 12 and 2 to 8. 8w»—Junes.

1LT1B8 H. A. POLLARD, Healing and Writing
Au. Mellum, 74 Chapman street, Boston. 4v»*-June(.

THE HEW MOLA;
OB^

The Spiritual Mysterv.
ALSO,

The Ghostly Uand,
BY THE LATE DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

Author of “EuKs," "Pn-Adamitc Jfan," "Afttr 
Drath," "Baoalrttc," tie.

T71VERYBODY riould read these works who cares for 
JL Truth, the Immortality ot tbe Human Soul, the Pro- 
Icngatlon of Earthly Life, and the attalnm-nt of Mental 
an<VM#gnetlo Power: also the Secret ot Magic.

Both" Mnla " and “Ghostly Land ’' will bo sent to one 
address for 78 cents. .....

All works by P. B. RANDOLPH may be had by ad
dressing K. C. RANDOLPH, 108 Missouri street. Toledo, 
Ohio. " . v 18w-April7.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
rpME VOICE OF ANGELC, edited and managed by 

1 JL spirit*, heretofore publlrtied monthly, containing 
nothin# but message from spirit* of all grade* of pro- 

.greultm, will be Isued tho lit and 15th or each month 
front ita offloe of pnbllo#tlon, 5 Dwight'atreet, Boaton, 
Miu., commencing January lit. 1877. Price per year, in
cluding pottage, *LN; loMtimeln proportion. All letter* 
•nd matter tor the paper (to receive attention) mutt bead- 
dre*«*d (pott-p#ld) tn the undersigned. Bpeeitesit ooptie 
Ow. The “Hile, "an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for *alou above. ^AgX^f.

Dec. IX__________ Publisher Vohjb or ANG3I.B.

. Wanted, Gentlemen of Education
And culture, to take subscribers for

Encyclopaedia Britanfcdca«
•VTINTrH EDITION (American reprint) now In course 

of publication. To minister* without charges, or to 
Professors and Teachers unemployed, this Isarareoppor- 
tunltr, as tho work stands pnVmlnentln It* class, and 
very libera) terms will be given to men possessing tbe ne
cessary quail floations. Ajpiy foj full particulars to

GaMTbl Assist far New EaglMd.
JunoX-4w > MEekoelatMac.Boatoa.

NL'antr

it

Kgwxsssa 

(iSSM. V-WO-., m-MSU.

Rush's celebrated Nerve and Bilious Remedies have se
cured the unbounded confidence of all who have used them 
In Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, Pains and Aches 
of all kinds. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Female Weaknesses of all kinds, Bcrofula, 
Paralysis, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Spermatorrhoea, St. 
Vitus' Dance, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Con
sumption, Fevers, Inflammations, Sleeplessness. General 
Debility, Lassitude, and Torpidity of body and mind, and 
all diseases and ailments which are directly or Indirectly 
traceable to atfectlonsof the nervous system or of tho liver.

AGENTS WANTED.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Each Box contains both Remedies.
Price. 1 Box so cents, 0 Boxes*3,30, mailed postpaid 

on receipt or price.
EACH BOX CONTAINS BOTH REMEDIES.

For small sums, postage stamps will bo Just as acceptable 
as fractional currency;

Addre“’ A. M. RUSH A CO.,
Box 07, Alatlon D., New York City.

For sale also nt the Bannerol Light Omro, No. (Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass., aud by Druggists generally.

Juno 2.

IMTERIAL AND CABINET RH0T0GRAPHB.
A. JI. Davla, N. B. Brittan.
Wm. White, J. William Van Names,
Luther Colby, Gerald Massey.
Judge Edmonda, Mlaa Jennie Leys,
Mooes Hull, Mrs. A. D, Crldge.
Annie L. Chamberlain, Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
William Denton, Mrs. J. N, Rudd.
N. Frank White, Mrs. C. L.V. Richmond.
Dr. II. Blade,

Any of tho pbQYo tor 60 cents each.

Tbe Spirit Bride, 28 cents; olio 8x10, 60 cents; The 
Spirit Ottering, woouts; Finkle, tho Indian Malden, 
iOceuts. ——

Lithographic Likeness ot Mooes HuU, site UX17,60 
rents. ■'  ——- ’

ENGRAVINGS,
The Orphan#’ Bcseue, si so 18Ux WM. *2,00.
Tbe Dawning LighLMte20x21, *1.00. 
Elite's Morning aad Evening, *2,00.

, Bey. John Pierpont, *1,00.
t& Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics A of Spiritualism. Established In 1800. The Spiritual

ist!* the recognised organ of tbe educated Biilrltuallsts ot 
Europe.

Annual subscription to resident* In any part of tbe Unit
ed States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which Is28c.. payable to Mill W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London. 18*3,78, or 
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Uinnerof Llgntotnce, 
Boston, *4,00, __________ _____________ tt-May IX

Babbitt's Chart of Health.
Dr. E.D. Babbitt hM prepared a large, handsome Chart 

af Health, over • yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
school* and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of Its 
headings t Tbe Lawsof Nature; The Law ot Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; Howto De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease;. How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Bleep; How-to Bathe, etc,, 
teaching peonl ■ to be their own doctors on tho powerfu 
and yet simple plan* of Nature.

ForiuJe ^ctlfBYTRfoi", at No. (Montgomery Place 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Borton, Mm. t
THE

Boston Investigator, 
mHE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter X upon Us Portv-Sntnth tilth) Year on .the sth ot April, 
1877. Price#Wayear.

#1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses ail subjects connected with the bappinessef man
kind. Address J.P.MENDCM. _

InveritaMarpfltoe.
Paine MenaorlsU,

April 7.

rf Is now about twelve years since 1 wm Intrusted With 
the Important duty of presenting tbe above-named ex
traordinary curative agents to tbo spiritualists and otbara.___----- - 

of tbe United States anil elsewhere. During tiut-urew- 
thousands, aud 1 may say bundredsof Ihousandsniave use*' 
the Positive and Negative Powdcn. «nd found them, wham 
fully tested, to be alwayaoqnM, and In .many cases sup#-' 
rlorto tbeslrongeitorccbmmendatlon which I have gtvea> 
them. lamjnsIrawurethatthlslsMylngagreatdeu; tor 
well atteaiedfacuhave al waysc<imt>ell<duiBtu recommend, 
tbemjiiuo measured terms: and, indeed, the recommen- 

.datluus which I have given them have generally bee* 
couched tn tbe very words which had been addressed to mo 
bypatlenta whom the Powders had restored to health.

Twelve years' experience with tbe Powders have. It po^ 
sible, Increased my confidence In them; and I, therefore, 
eswnutly renew my most urgent exhortations to thedls- 
eased and the afflicted of all kinds, ages and sexes, to Iukm 
time In useless experhuentlng with palliatives and tempe- 
rlslng medicines whose only recommendation Is that they 
will do no harm If they do no good; hut tobe decided ana 
send at once for tbe great Spiritual Remedy which luu seek 
a glorious record of twelve years' Incessant triumph over 
diseases of every Imaginable kind to which the human sys
tem Is heir. You will say that lam a little enthusiastic. 
Well, 1 admit that.- I am not merely a little so. but a great 
deal so. I have a right to be so. TrutbalwaysflMhesmore 
or less Are over the emotions, even when It strikes tbe 
coldest and most flinty Intellect. Mino Is not thoeuthusl- 
Mm of faith, but the enthusiasm of tact. I take tbe Pow
ders myself, I give them to my friends, I give them to my 
children, 1 give them to my servants, nnd the best 1 can do 
forthe public In general Is to proclaim their real merits, so 
loud and so long, that every one shall ho aroused to his own 
true Interests enough to follow my example anil take tbo 
Powders himself, give them to bls friends, give them to 
his children, give them to his servants, and heartily re- 
coinmend lliem to every lardy else,

Patient# liave always observed and reported this remark
able fact about tho Positive and Negative Powders, name
ly; that when they are onto fairly Introduced Into the sys
tem, they make a clean sweep ot all difficulties and ob- 
' Ructions, sometimes curing three, four, or half adoun 
dlfferi'ift diseaHea which bail lingered In tlie same half used- 
up body tor years. Often patients will take the Powders 
for Mime recent disease of a very simple nature, when, to 
their utter astoiibhment. they And their old rheumatic. 
Joints limbering up, tnelr long-lost appetite and digestion 
returning, and tbelr chronic Neuralgia and Headache 
gradually tad I ng anil finally disappearing altogether. They 
wonder what has happened. They bad, long.ago. consid
ered those afflictions settled end Incurable Tor. life: and 
hence they were not doctoring those. The Powders, how
ever, did not know that, but went right along, Just tbe 
same as It those chronic ailments wore the special object* 
of their mission, and made a clean sweep of everything.

A GREAT OFFER! g^^TdEk  ̂
100 PIANO* A ORGANA, uewand Mteemd hand.of 
flret-claae snakera. Ineluding WATEHB’.at low- 
erprlew for raah or inalalimente or to letnnlll 
paid for, than ever before om>r«d. WATER*’ 
GRAND, DODABE nnd UPRgGHT PIANON A 
organ*.-Including theirnewnoitve- 
NIB ANDBOVDOIR.) are the HEAT MADE. 7 Or- 
tavePlanoe Alfio. 7 Mdo. fillMI, not used ay rar. 
“A” Alon Organa AM. 4 AfoneAM. 7* to pa *70. 
HA to pa 070- lOAIopafiOO. 13MopeAI00caah.net 
used * year. In perfret order and warranted. 
LOCAL AND TRAVELING AGENTA WANTED. 
Illustrated Catalogue* Hailed. A liberal dla- 
count to Trachtr’. Mintittrt, Ohurchit, Behonlt. bodptt, 
rto. Ahect music at half price. HORACE WA
TER* it NON*. M anurncterera and Dealers, 40 
EAAT Mtb ATREET. New York. P. O. Box BM7.

May6.-irw________

Mrs. A. G. Wood, 
SLAIRVOYANTand Magnetic Physician, 222 West 37 th 

street. Now York. 11 years' practice in Mae Ferrand 
loaoo, treating all chronic diseases. CoriKLdlkgnosls 

of disease given to inrtiea at a distance by seotlWg a lock ot 
balranilUOO. Batistactlon guaranteed; references given.

May __________________________________
HBA. E. A. BRITTON.

TkYEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, will describe mid locate 
Ju, disease without questioning. Treats ladles at tbelr 
residence. 880 4th avenue, near 28th street, Now York. 
Office hours from 10 too. Terms *1, co. 4w—Junoo.
QP1R1T MAUNETISM-fitipplied to the sick 
D through WM. OSGOOD PAGE, A21M Sixth avc„ New 
York. Thirty years' experience.11W—May 18.

NOTICE, 
A WONDERFUL Dlngnoslsof DIseBseglvenattbewlali 

xx. of my Medical Randtor 80 cents and stamp. Bend loot 
of Hair, state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetised Catarrh Hnuff (a spirit pre- 
scrlptlou), 50 cents and stamp. 81188 ELLA BRADNER, 
Richardson Block, East 2d st., Oswego. N.Y, 

May 20.-8W*

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES I
"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU EBEK"

TBE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 80CIETI
ORGANIZED 1870.

BEPOBTW OF CUBEX.
Space will permit mo to refer to a few only of thetbon- 

undsof certincates which 1 have received relating remark- 
able cures hytbo 1’osltlve ami Negative Powders. Mrs. 
BallleW. McElwoe of Heaver Springs, Penn., reports tbe 
cure ot Ellen Cox of Juniata. Venn., of Scrofula and 
Scrofuloua Bllndneu of three years' standlug which bad 
been pronounced Incurable by her Physicians, Mrs. M. F. 
Dwlgnt of Stafford, Conn., reports tbe cure of several 
cases of Typhoid Fever aud one of Measles. J. 11. Hinlth of 
CedarCIty, Utah, reports himself cured of Heart Disease, 
Palpitation, and Dyspepsia. Mrs. W. F. Shelley of Bbel- 
burtie Falls, Mass., re ports a boy cured of ChronlcDlarrhwa 

'Which three Doctors bad pronounced Incurable. A. Tha- 
vls of Olathe, Kans., tells how the Powders cured Female 
Weaknesses, Fever, Pallia In tbe Stomach, and Chllla and 
'ever. J. G. McGee ot Lafayette. Texas, says that tbe . 
’owder# aro tho terror of uhfils ami Fever. Headache#, 
Neuralgias, and all the diseases that had troubled his f»ml- 
y. W. 1’. Dodge of Prospect, N. Y., reports tho cure of 

inflammation or the Bladder and Kldnoya of five yeara' 
standing. Mrs. Nancy Markham of Taborvllls, Mo., uys 
the Powders saved liar lite. Zllpha Lludsey ot Greenwood. 
N. Y., tolls how the Positive Ointment (Positive Powder 
and Lard) cured an old running Sore aud the Barber’s 
Itoh. William 11. Brainard of Portland. Conn., re
ports tbe cure of a case of bowel complaint, of twen- 
y years’ standing. Caroline Brisbin of Palmyra, WIs., 
uys the Powders cured a terrible attack ot Scarlet Fever, 
and that tho Positive Ointment Is the Iwst thing she ever 
saw for Scalds and Burns. W. H. Hollister of South 
Glutonburo, Conn., says. "1 have used tho Powders with 
success for Erysipelas, Lung Fever, Colds, the Teething ot 
Children, Bowel Complaints. Measles, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and otlierdlKases.” Mrs. J. H. Mllesof Sparta, 
WIs., uys she lias seen tho Powders do wonder*. Mra, 
Sarah A. Jordan of Stockton, Me., tolls how tho Powder* 
uved the life of a dying child, and cured a woman of dl(- 
eases which the doctors could not relieve. Irvlu Sanborn; 
ot Baldwin City, Mtcb., was cured of a lame back which 
had troubled him since boyhood, and a lady friend ot the 
Neuralgia. Mrs. Isaac Streeter of Bolton, N. Y„ re- 
Birts a case of Neuralgia cured lu live minutes. Mrs. S.

. Mile* of Prairie Farm. WIs., reports the cure ot . 
Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female weakness, ot ten 
years’ standing. Mrs. M. T. McRae of Brunswick. Ga,, 
reports tbe cure of General Debility, Suppressed Menstru
ation, Disease of tho Womb, Bilious Fever ami Yellow 
Fever. Mrs. Martha McAllister, of Crown Point Centre, 
N. Y., report* her bulliand cured of Chronic Dlarrliaiaot 
six years’standing, which four physicians had failed to 
cure. Hiram N. Jones of Effingham, Ills., reports him
self cured of Piles, of seventeen years' standing, which . 
the surgeons had pronounced Incurable. P. A. Froar nt - 
Delaney, N. Y., reports Ilie cure of a complication of dis
eases In the Blomsch, Back, and Kidneys, of thirty-six 
years' standing. W. 11. Btrom ot Baconton. Ga., re- 
IHirts the cure ot Dysiiopsla. Fits, and a seven- pain In tbe Vk 
side, of longstanding. G. C. Lamkin of Hay City, Mich., 
was cured ot Liver Complaint, and gained 31 pounds in 
flesh. J. W. Fox of Cassville, Mn„ says a man took a 
boxforFIts, “twotnonihs ago,"amt has not hadaFIt 
since. Dk E. Baldwin, ot Overton. Mo., reports the cure 
of Rheumatism, Fever,Chills. Deafness and Dyspepsia.

THE P4SN1TIVE POWDEBN CURE Nenrnlgia, 
Headache. Euruche, Tooilmrlio. Bheuiuntlam, Gout, 
Colic. Faina of all klndiu-Cliolern, l)lurilia><. Howel 
Complaint. Dyaentery. Nuumii and Vomiting, Dyapen- 
ala,Indigestion. Fiatniencth Worm#; Mdpi>resnv<i ll»u- 
si relation. Painful Menstruation. Falling of tbe 
Womb. all. Female Weaknesses ami Derqigements; 
Cramps. Fita,Hvdroplioblii, Lockjaw, Nt. Vllua'Dances 
Intermittent Fever, lllllluu* Fever, \ allow Fever, the 
Fever or Nmall Pox. Measles. Hrurlatliin. Erysipelas, 
Pneumonia. Pleurisy: all Inflammations, scute or 
chronic, such ns inflammation ot-tim i-migs. Kidneys. 
Womb, Bladder, Biomach. Prostate Gland t Ca
tarrh,eon»iiiii|iimi>. Bronchitis, coughs. Cuius; ■croft 
ula. Nervousness. Nleepleaaness. 4c.

THE NEGATIVE POWDEHN CURE Paraty- 
sis, or Palsy, Amaurosis, liesliirss, and nil Low Fe
vers, such as tbe Typhoid ami the Typhus.

For ths cure of Chill# and Fever, smi tur tho preven
tion and curenf Cholera, noth tho Positive and Negative 
Powders are needed.

The Positive and Negative Powders do no vlo- 
Isticssto the system t they cause no purging, no num 
sea.no vomltlng.no nawotlslngt'rei,In tbe Ian- 
gtiage of 8. W Richmond, ot Chenoa, lu.. “ They an a 
most wonder/ul mtaleine, so Mlsnt and pet to tfflea- 

. clout,"
The Positive and Negative Powders aro sold by Drug- 

' gists generally. Physicians of all schools of medicine use 
them. Agents wanted everywhere. Descriptive Pam
phlets sent free.

। Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

yrtHE Society have Issued tho following four-|«ge Tracts, 
A aud have others In preparation:

No. I, “Tho Bible a Folse Witness," by Wm. Denton
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter on tho publication o 

•The Ago of Reason' "t
“ 8, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,“ by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ -4, “Human Testimony In favorof Spiritualism," by 

Doo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “Catechumen," Translation from Voltaire:
“ 8, “Humanity vs. Christianity," by Henry C. 

Wright;
“ 7, “The Bible a False.Witness," No. 2, byWm. 

Denton;
“ A “TheBlbla-ls It tho Word of Godf” byM.T. 

Dole:
“Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt;
“History ot David," Extract from “Exeter 

Hall'':
“Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison; 
"Chrlstlanlty-Wliat Is tty " by E. 8. Wheeler;
“The Bible Plan ot Salvation," by liov. E. Har

rison;
“ThoProtestant Inquisition," by Rev, Charles 

Beecher; , . .
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Bunday Laws," 

by itev. W. Cathcart:
"18, “The Church of Christ a Deadweight and Dis

turber of tho Public Peace," by Kev. L, L. 
Briggs;

“Orthodox Blasphemy," by Rev. J. L. Hatch;
“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton;
“The Cornicing luthioncoot Revivals," by Rev. 
“Who are the Saunter" by tbeauthorof “Exeter

"TheGreat Physician only a Quack," by Wil- 
Ham Denton;

“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace," by Llx- 
ate Doten;

“Contradictions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“ Contradictions of tho Bible," No. 2;
“A Pious Fraud," by Itev. Edward 0. Towne;
"The Clergy America's Foes," by W. F. Jamie-

“ o.

PATENT OFFICE,
M SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

BK0WH BB0THEBS, SOLICITORS.
OROW N BROTHERS have bad » professional experience 

of fifteen yeara. Bond for pamphlet of Instruction*.
April i4.-o#m

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
1 invented by Francis J. Llppltt. Tbe object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
tbe communications spelled out througb-tke movements 
ot table* and other objects always emanate from tbe mind 
of the medium; Thio object le accompli shed by tbe use of 
•nalpbabotwblcb tbe medium cannot see, end the loo#tio 
of which may be changed #t tbe pleasure of theoboerver 
Tbe medium place* bl* band on the top ot the Stand, 
•nd In • (horter or longer time, according to tbe degree o 
medtumlstlo development, tbe observer sees • letter shown 
throturi>»sm»llmetalilowlndowoutofthomedlum'sMghu 
Tbe Standwui operate through tipping medium* with* 
su*oemoorrejjcmdlngto their medlumletlo power.
f^e*%olJSK!d%ll, by COLBY A RICH 

Agent*, •t ap. ( Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streetflower floor), Boeton, Mas*. eow

“12, 
“18,

“15,

"18, 

“18,

“21,

PRICE
1 Box. 44 Pos. Powders, #1.00
1 •• 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1 “ S3 Pos. A S3 Neg. 1.00
O Boxes; • -........................

18113 ................................0.00
We will not be rcsimiislble for lost money uide.s It Is vent 

either by Registered Letter, Money Older, Draft or Ex
press.
Addrekk, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,! , 
H.D., 138 East 16th Nt., New York City.

For mUo also aS the Banner of Light eMRoo, 
No. 0 Montgosaery Plaee. Boeton. Maw,, and by 
DrogalM* generally.JuneX

HALE’S 
Hom or Horamra uni tab 

FOR THE CURB OF
Cough#, Colda, Influmaxa, HosuwemeM. DMBessM 

Breathing, and all ABeeUoaa of Use Throat, 
Bronchial Tabea aad Lung*, leading 

t* Casunaaptloa.
rr!H18infallible remedy is composed.of tbe Hownot 
JL tbe plant Horehound, tn chemical union with Tab- 
Balm, extracted from, the Lira PBiNCtrLa ot the for
est ire* A bibs Balbamba, or Balm ot Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound booth ns and ecAimns an lr» 
: ritatlons and Inflammation*, and tbe Tar-Balm clbaxbbs 
and mbalb the throat and air-passages leading to tbe 
lungs. Fxva additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no prejudice keep yon 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
taw saved thousands of lives by It in his large priv-to prac- 

N1B.—Tho Tar Balm has no bad tastb or smell.
— PBICB8 n CENTS AND #1 TIB BOTTLE

—' Great saving to buy large else.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops’’Core in .
1 Minute.

'Sold by all Druggists.

0. N. CHITTENTON, Prop., N. Y.'
Dec.80.-ly ’

Dr. Hiller’s Rheumatic Cure,
ABD BkMkDY FOB , . ‘

Neuralgia and all Kindred JMseaaea.
TCWR ude^holMalefind retail at No. 98 Washington st.,

Room,*, Boston. Price, M.00 .per bottle. Trial bob.

Mbhjtintile Savings Institution, 
; M^'i^L Wi^MtaStd* ■fiveeMflateafiL 

rxzposrrt HMde' mthlsinitltuUon wlllttraw lntere«t!

son:
"27, "Extrahtfrom 'Queen Mab,'" with Noto, by P. 

B. Shelley (triple number, 12 pp.);
"28, "A Respectable Lie," by Llulc Doten;
"28, "Extract from the'Ageof Reason,’" by ThomM
“30, “Rooks'of the New Testament," by ThomM 
"81, "The*Barbarism ot Christianity: or, Hell,as 

........ ....... depicted by Prominent. Divine*.*’
Also. “The Ageof Reason,” by TbomasPalne. 212up. 

Hmo; price78 rents, pottage 6 cents. Contribution* of,lit- 
eraryqnatter or money are solid tod from all who favor tbe. 
objectifi>r the Bocletv, .A sample package of fifty assorted 
or selected Tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of a eta.

Price of Tracts. « rents per WO, •*.<» per itaCpostage 
freer NoordenwIllbefllledunleMcasbiBendosem.Maite 
P. O, Order* payable to order ot Secretary. Bend order* to 
"AMERICAinaBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” Borton, 
Mau. - WILLIAM DENTON, 1’RMtDlirr,

M. T. DOLE, SkCRkTAAT.
ROBERTCUpPKR, BDUNWBAOWT. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ARICH, at 

No. (Montgomery Maoe, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Breton, Mau.

THE

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
ORf 1 ’ - * *

CJVIL, RELIGIOUS AID MEDICA
PERSECUTION.

;• •. ■ * r - i .. < •;♦ i f * • • • •''.■• ' *

fit tbe Lox 
which per Copy—

Webswetai 
sWzdw 
, coeby a bich^n£\ 

Province street (lower flCdt),
DB. JACOB L. «^H£"“ 

■ ’ fX»'- y^i fl lF 
TTAVE reiurnoftp 

Moot, PbUMrtpb

IMS8SHIS£

asosSE:
'AJiD'F^FWp W^ 
r office, UW.Mi..V8rnO<i

i), can aoooiuno. 
esfenUemenTwith 
CMtofrefiareno#

h^GOSmOFHEALTH, ^'imfcO® 
'«>•'«> vmii Hmm

Tbersadars of the Banner areaware that ferrsomeyaars 
ast th#Router Faculty M. D.s have beenmaklni extra 
xsrtlonTto obtain a monopoly of the healing artuvaei-

JBROUGH THS .MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora LV. Tappan.£^WO®B sgS^jgg?5?5^^ Eto

rental

This beautiful' volume contains aa much.matter M Cow 
ordinary, bocks ot tho camo bulk. Ittnctudcc

'Reported eertaHm, .and. corrected ‘by Mrs. Tappan’s 
. . ' Huideet . AUBT1N KENT ON LOVE: AND MAN- J^®O3I3»FB®.. 

AM’' together with one oritwo other YamptHcc* or 1 
Tract*, and PMtofraiMor Mr. Keutiand myMG ralAU . 
the rent by mall on Iptof — —j--^

MSHttaL

„—^^
JEESSSKdxu^LL^^

■SSSSJEfHSSS!!^^^g®^!!®’*^
ssw®®
Ss&^l^^W

Fifty-Four Discourses,

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems,
► and Slxteep Extracts.
_rPlata doth #,00. postage H cents. '

wiioMMeand retail ty"COLBY A RICH, st 
gamery Place, corner of Prcvtnoe *tre#t(tow*r

flesh.lt
13MopeAI00caah.net
vomltlng.no
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laformal Reception to Andrew Jack* 
mb Dayla at the Banner of Light 
Pablishing House; Remarks by Al
lee Putnam, Ksq.; The Neert Mrs.

■: Jennie N. Ruddi A. E. Giles, Esq.) 
Mrs. Fmma Hardinge Britten, and 
Others.
The arrival of Mr. A, J. Davis In, Boston was 

the signal for the awaking In this community of 
a spirit of pleasant recognition both of the un
swerving character of this veteran apostle of the 
Bsrmonlal Philosophy, end of the ever-Increas
ing value of the works which he has from time 
to time been Inspired to give to the world. Such 
being the case, nothing was more fitting than 
that that spirit should find fitting manifestation, 
which was consummated by an informal meeting 
convened In tlie Banner of Light Building, 
Wednesday afternoon, June 6th, at 3 o’clock, un- 

- der chairmanship of Allen Putnam, Esq., who Is 
’. so widely and favorably known os a genial gen

tleman, prolific author and scholastic thinker.
As a preface to the meeting a number of cards 

of Invitation, of which Hie following is the text,, 
were sent out from the Banner of Light Office to 
subscribers and friends generally, resident in 
this city and vicinity:

' Ba nner of Light Office, )
June 4th, 1M7. { 

Jf----
Andrew Jackson Davis, of Orange, N. J., who 

has been rightfully termed the seer of tho Nine
teenth Century, Is now enjoying a season of re- 
Bose and recreation ns the guest of Alfred E.

Hies. Esq., Hyde Park, Masa.: Happy ourselves 
In being able personally to welcome at our office 
his genial countenance—with Its Interior backing 
of unswerving and manly devotion to. convlo- 

• tlbn—weTiave felt that there are many In thia 
commnnlty who, either through old-time ac
quaintanceship or the perusal of his valuable 

- works, cherish a lively recollection of what Mr.
Davis has accomplished for truth' In the past, 
and will consider It a pleasure Indeed to meet 
with him socially; to listen to his voice, and to 
clean IiIb hand In friendly remembrance or ap
preciative recognition.

In accordance with this conception on our 
part we have arranged an Informal reception 

• to Mr. Davis, to be holden at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, nt 2 o’clock, on tho afternoon 
of Wednesday, June 6th, at which you are re
spectfully Invited to be present.

Fraternally yours,
, Colby & Rich.

Notwithstanding the day selec ed proved to be 
one of tire most unpleasant of the present "rainy 
season,” a goodly number of tho friends assem
bled In the Public Free Circle Room at the ap
pointed hour. The place of meeting had been 
tastefully decorated with the banners and flags 
of Children’s Lyceum No. 1,' of Boston, the work 
being accomplished under the direction of Messrs. 

_ J. B. Hatch, Conductor, and G. A. Downs, As
sistant Conductor of that flourishing schoi I. On 
the platform table was placed a fine basket of 
flowers.

The exercises of tho day were Introduced by 
congregational singing—“Nearer, my God, to 
Thee”—led by Misses Nellie M. King, Pauline 
Heiman, and Mr. Robert Cooper. At the con
clusion of the hymn, Mr. Putnam arose and In- 

. - traduced the guest of the occasion In the sub
joined earnest and eloquent fashion:

Ladin and GentUnun—kt a late hour yester
day I received a letter asking me to net as Chair
man at thia meeting. From that time to this I 
have, perforce, been very much occupied with 

, other cares—my thoughts have been engrossed 
by other subjects than the one claimingattention 
now. I have come directly hero from the funeral 
of one of niy aged and moat valued friends, and 
without having made any preparation for speak
ing. Many of you well know thatl lack theglfta 
needful for extemporizing a speech, and my 
words must he few.

Nearly twenty-five years ago, about the time 
when my Interest In Spiritualism commenced, 
there came Into my hands a book entitled "Na
ture’s Divine Revelations." Perusal of that wprk 

. filled me with admiration—1 may say with rever
ence. its clear manifestation of the passing of 

' the mind of an unlettered young man out beyond 
the realm of matter wliich so closely confines 
most mortals, and of Its entering and traversing 
the realm of spirit or realm of causes, and there 
gathering In and thence bringing.back informa
tion of things ami scenes pertaining to spheres 
above that to my mind were npw, vast, astound- 

, Ing, and yet probably true, because devoid of any 
hue of fiction—that clear manifestation, 1 say, of 
the capabilities of an embodied spirit to soar so 
high and so widely, and to drink so copiously at 
the founts of inspiration, and thence bring ac
counts that strongly tended to elevate my 
thoughts beyond their accustomed range and lead 
them onward and upward to where new glimpses 
were gained of the vastness and richness of the 
field which Spiritualism seemed to be opening up 
for man’s Investigation—that prolonged mani
festation filled me with reverence—reverence 
reaching forth toward theGreatGiverof ail gifts, 
but naturally clinging the while to that wonder
ful Instrument through which more and new 
light was furnished for man. ^

In due time came the several volumes of the 
Great Harmonia. succeeded soon by many other 
works, till at last from the same source we have 
been furnished with vast and rich stores of In
formation relating to scenes outside the reach of 
our ordinary senses. Teachings vast and grand 
to a degree almost beyond expression, have come 
to us through that instrument—that marvelous

But of late years, my admiration of the man 
has been not less than of the seer. Gifted Iteyond 
bls fellows In power to traverse Nature’a.roystlc 
chambers and win the broad world’s notice, he 
walks before us in charming modesty and great 

\ kindliness. No act or word from him has ever 
Indicated any desire to be a leader, exercising 

dominion and winning popular applause. Simply 
and quietly he has pursued nis journeyings 
through realms which few others can penetrate, 
and in wliich he has been a patient ana compre
hensive explorer, and from which he has come 
back to us bringing the treasures he has gathered, 
and laying them at toe feet of onr common hu
manity with all the simplicity and generosity of 

- a loving, seif-forgetting child. In neither his in- 
spliationa, his normal writings, norhla spoken 
words, do we find anything like personal asper
sion, rude sarcasm, nor an unkindly spirit to
ward anyone, or in referebceAo aught which any 
perron baa said or done. In the midst of this 

- world, where misrepresentation, abuse, envy and 
calumny abound—toe forces of which have often 
been brought to bear upon blm-that modest one 
has ever held an even temper-undlsturbed by the 

. Babel of unworthy tongues. That man—toe com
municator of "Nature's Dlvtne Revelatlons,’’ 

. and a pattern of modesty and loving kindness— 
Andrew Jackson Davis—I now introduce to this 
assembly, trusting that he will speak to you af
ter another song has been sung.

The choir then executed," We give you Joyous Greeting," from tbs Spiritual Harp.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Dasls being Introduced, 

spoke as follows: lam very happy to be here 
.with three ladles and gentlemen, who I believe i 
are brothers and staters in cur common cause, ■ 

• — Hie came ot human happiness and human pro- i 
Twas notifled ttat this occasion waste , 

— Be ftfcnnal fa Ite character,'and that I was to

and to which 1 desire to give the fullest expres
sion :to do something In a real and kindly way 
toward testifying tn one another that we are En
gaged in the front of a very great and almost 
endless battle with Error on every side, a conflict 
with ecclesiastical organizations which are ar
rayed In the interests of Superstition. I do not 
consider or receive this meeting as a personal vis
itation on your part paid to'me,Dint rather as a 
remembrancer bestowed on the common cause in 
which we are all engaged.

Bo far as our venerable, brother, the chairman, 
has referred to me, my thanks are due to him for 
the expression of his good wishes. As regards my 
work, I ^ “J th** 1 recognize by spiritual In- 
spirstlon the incoming of truth from unexpected 
sources—the dawning of the spirit of light and 
life, of knowledge and wisdom from the unnoted, 
crevlcesmf human society and human understand
ing. Fean look back upon myself as existing In 
the days of childhood, and compare with pleas
ure and gratitude the bright outcome of the pres., 
ent from the dark outlines of the past. I said to 
my friend Giles, as to-day we together walked 
along Tremont street: "If you could look back 
a number of years [which I mentioned] and see 
a boy sitting on a doorstep there who would pre
sent to your gaze a facsimile ot myself at that 
age, you would any: 'There la an urchin whoso 
body will never survive the struggle necessary to 
his development into manhood, and whose mind 
would not be worth the trouble of any effort 
toward an unfoldment In a parallel direction.'" 
And I do n’t know but I have thought so myself 
under certain circumstances. [Laughter ] To 
this my friend Giles, being a legal gentleman, 
and always careful not to commit himself, made 
no reply. The only piece of gold with which 
he presented me was silence I Be that as it may, 
1 had to appear on the stage of earthly being, it 
was no choice of mine—and I beg everybody’s 
pardon. With regard to my subsequent career I 
may safely say after “I came," “I have seen 
a great deal; and I have never been conquered." 
All things wliich I have seen have gradually be
come parts.of me—an edtcatfon.

I begun with the eyes of the spirit, as we all 
chall when we disrobe, but it became necessary 
to broaden that power of vision in me by prac
tice before It could reach to reliable results. I
began, for Instance, first to flee the watch and the 
hour It marked when In the subject's pocket, at 
Poughkeepsie, then a clearer development ena
bled me to look beyond the extraneous clrcum- 
stancesof the metal timo-keeperand gnzeupon the 
workings of the vita) tlnio-keeper, the heart which 
bent beneath It. This process was all an aston
ishment to me; the first time I saw the human 
heart 1 reported to Mr. Livingstone that It was a 
tumor—and after all mayhap I was not so far 
out of the way, for every selfish heart looks 
like an Indurated tumor I , [Laughter.] When I 
got to understand that a great shadow meant 
disease, and that a disturbance in any part of the 
system showed that nature was trying to dis
perse tho cloud, a new Idea came to me, and then 
came the language, and then came the explana
tion necessary to lead people around to know 
what was being said.

A little further on In time I saw the human 
brain—the human head. 1 remember how It ap
peared. The brain of one subject, a well-bal
anced man, gave to my sight the appearance of a 
mountain-top full of little cones, which were like 
volcanic peaks (as marked on maps) from a quar
ter to half an Inch high, disposed with alt the 
regularity and mathematical precision seen In 
the mechanism of the honeycomb. This view 
did not last long; the points disappeared, and 
out of them came little flames of light, and the 
blending of the little gleams that came from these 
small centres formed a thought. I watched the 
formation of thought till tho lesson was closed. 
After I had seen this process three or four times 
In one week the lesson was closed Anally, and 
was not repeated till I began to deliver that nook 
of which the chairman has spoken to you. When 
Mr. Livingstone asked questions, or desired ex
planations on any topic leading out of the sug
gestions thus given, the reply would invariably 
come: “ These queries will be answered one of 
these days through the lectures I am going to 

• give.” These things repeated to me when In a 
more natural condition were very perplexing, 
and nothing seemed more unreasonable to me 
than the delivery of the lectures mentioned. But 
the time came, the change of magnetlzer became 
necessary, and the book concerning which the 
chairman has spoken in such complimentary 
terms was one of the results. I cannot say that 
It affected mo on reading It as It did him. On 
tlie contrary, to use a Latin term with which 
mJ friend Giles Is familiar, It" obfutticated" me 
entirely. I was totally unable to apprehend or 
appreciate anything about this book. I have 
never yet liaa a sensation derived from tliat 
volume of a nature approaching anything like 
what the chairman has avowed concerning It for 
himself; what I have experienced or received of 
value has been from Nature In her varied forms, 
not from these volumes, or any other: I have 
read the book of Nature as far as it has been ac
cessible to me in'the bounds of space; and the 

, books to which Mr. Putnam has referred so kindly 
have been the production of these experiences just 
as grapes come througlfthe vitality of the vine 
that springs out of the ground. I neversatdown 
deliberately to do anything that would ultimate 
In a book for any-human being. Therefore 1 
have taken a course that has been marked out 
by the Guiding Power, teaching that 1 have re
ceived— faithfulness to whlclr has been my only 
religion. Faithfulness is the word, and integrity 
to what I understood to be my path, my duty, 
and the work to be done. And whatever good 
has come out of it, has come because of faithful- 
ness and Integrity, which I am thankful that I 
have been able to practice, with many exceptions, 
from the time I started to the present day.

Now with respect to the spiritual experiences 
that have burst upon the world since that volume 
was given I shall not say much, because this is 
an informal meeting—and please regard every
thing I say, also, as Informa). I Wish to say of 
Spiritualism only a few words. It has burst out 
of these unexpected places in society, through 
lips that before were dumb, through the avenue 
of minds that might, in some cases, rank with 
the Imbecile and weak, through the humble and 
unregarded of earth. It has come through those 
who were adapted for Ite expression—whether 
strong or the opposite—and, unfortunately, 
through some who were not, and to ite standard 
have flocked those alike who were prepared by 
Nature to take command of the various legions of 
our great army of truth, and those persons also 
fitted only for the back seats, who could but 
shout "Amen!" when they thought the proper 
point had arrived I Now this Spiritualism, I will 
say, has been always, to my conception, utterly 
informal J and not only so. nut it is unformable. 
I am glad that it is. It is utterly superior to forjn 
or shape, J«yond the grasp of any ambitions sys
tem of organization. 1 know that we can dic
tate, to some extent, toe order of the expression 
of Xs spirit, but over toe splrltlteelf we nave no 
power; just as we can dictate the way this meet
ing shall be conducted. This piece of paper [re
ferring to the minutes on toe chairman's desk] 
contains the names of some speakers-and sing
ers, and the order in which they shall appear, 
but that does not effect toe spirituality of the 
matter. But If, on the Contrary, that paper said 
"Mr.Putnam," or "Mr. Davis,you must say 
just so much and no more, in the course of your 
remarks, or day after to-morrow, after a meet
ing of this organization, you will receive a let
ter of dismissal, and you shall go out where 
there Is weeping and walling.” Mot would be an 
Interference with the spiritual freedom of expres
sion. Bplrltusiigmoontalnsnothlngoftbatkind; 
It is like an undeflnable rain from ihe sky—here 
and there are torrents, at another place only 
drops, at another no rain at all, nothing but an 
arid waste, st another a rushing flood of the peo- 
6e full of the uncontrollable waters of life, per- 

ips jarring snd dissonant In expression, like so 
many wheels In toe mW, turnlngthey know not 
for what and maHng a remarkable noise they .
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to meet and mingle with them In a flood that shall 
float the great stranded ship of humanity, and 
lead doubting souls skirting ite margin to fear* 
leealy embark on its beautiful waters. But some 
people may be said to lose their lives in these 
waters, "because they lose their’position, and 
their neighbors say, "There goes a man, there 
goes a woman—their feet are going from under 
them: they are growing into .discord with the 
world thrilling about them, and also Into discord 
with themselves." - But In this case how true the 
declaration of one of old that" he that loseth his 
life shall save it" We are not the choosers of 
the form and shape which Spiritualism shall take 
in our midst„ We can build a wall around a 
spring, and can say, "Here is Jacob’s weU; it 
shall be stoned up, and a grand temple built 
above it" but the fact of the spring will be the 
same: the extraneous masonry, to use a trite ex
pression, " will last as long as It continues," but 
the spring, the only thing of real value, will con
tinue forever, and will, if left free to show Ite 
natural characteristics, be unchanged In Its crys
tal manifestations. Bo, even, of the flow ot the 
spirit in this our day and age.

I will now close, with the hope—expressed in
formally—that the season of harmony now bejng 
enjoyed may be utilized, that if you and I have 
had any bad feelings toward one another [laugh
ter] we may shake them off as we shake nands, 
and that all may, in years to be, experience a true 
and joyous life. [Applause.]

sees not. who come with gladness to lend their 
harmonious effluence ite the present hour.

Brothers and slaters in mortal, when you take 
the hand of your guest to-day, the hand of one 
who has filled so important a part in the battle 
front of thearmy ot truth, know also that you 
take the hand of one whom the spirit-world folds 
with Its matitle of love. As we look out Into this 
audience we see those before us who have had ln 
the past to bear with grievous discouragements, 
who have been turnednack from darling hopes, 
or cherished Ideals, or seemingly needful protects 
.for the supply of material wants, and who have 
felt as If they could no longer stand, and we bld 
them remember that the angel-world forgets 
them not. and that In the next few years a path
way will be opened before them, over which they, 
shall move onward to assured and final victory.

We give you welcome [again addressing Mr.
In the name of those who own this build-

Miss Pauline Helman then sang in solo "The 
Bright Beyond," (Miss Nellie M. King acting as 
accompanist,) as a prelude to the words which 
friends on the other shore of life might feel to 
say through the lips of the Banner of Light me
dium, Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd. Mrs. Rudd being 
entranced spoke as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends, Brothen and 
Suten—We greet you to-day with the most 
heartfelt pleasure. You may not understand, 
perhaps—you who live upon the earth plane, and 
who hear our voices as we come through our in
strument from time to time—you may not real
ize the efforts put. forth In the past by the dis
embodied ones to bring about communion be
tween your world and the land of souls; yet if 
you will look back over the years of earth’s 
history, you will find where spirit control has 
cropped out many times and oft: here and there 
at different Intervals all over the world It has 
appealed to man’s acceptance, and as often has 
the stern hand of persecution thrust It down- 
down into the darkness, saying, "Thouart a 
hydra-headed monster, but thou shalt obtain no 
foothold In human thought.’* Even In the days 
when Christ came to earth, laden with his rloh 
burden of love from tho spirit-world, when he 
came preaching peace and good will unto all the 
people, there arose tho same cry of persecution, 
and the unthinking multitude, led on by the 
gharlsalo-element of tho hour, cried "Crucify

Im I Crucify him I” and he was nailed to the 
cross; and they also who dared to walk In his 
footsteps were martyred for their faith; and In 
time even those who In common professed to be
lieve in his name Joined to crush out their breth
ren, whose only offence was that they had become 
the recipients and exponents of more enlarged 
■views concerning life and human destiny.

And so this crushing process went on, and the 
agents of the unseen ones were put down, till the 
spirit-world became possessed of a firmer deter
mination than ever before to make known Its ex
istence to the children of earth in a broader meas
ure than had yet been known, and to relict upon 
tlie Influence of bigotry which had so long shut 
the doors of human hearts In the faces of the 
waiting angels. The denizens of the world un-- 
seen felt that they must send something to the 
people of earth—that they must build a bridge 
over the river of life, so that there could be pass
ing to and fro between the two stages of being, 
until death should lose its horror and the grave 
that darkness which had been mistakenly nt- 
taohed to it for so many years. And when in the 
fullness of time the hour arrived, and woof the 
spirit-world were privileged to put our hands 
upon the head of this child [referring to the early 
years of the life of the Seer], you can never real
ize, people ot earth, during your lite in matter 
with what Intense love we In the sphere of causes 
looked upon him—the Individual whose after-ex
periences were commissioned to bring forth so 
much for the good ot all: Mr. Davis, who has just 
addressed you to-day. . Every hair on his head Is 
Breclous to us now—every breath he draws seems

> us an aid to Inspiration. We watched over 
him from his childhood days up tomanhood. The 
people ot earth might look on nis body, poor and 
frail, and (as he said in his speech) consider It, 
and perhaps the mind it enshrined, "good for 
nothing" tn the severely practical sense, but the 
angels thought otherwise; they put their arms 
around him, and drew him upward to the sub- 
lime heights of divine inspiration, and said, 
" Thou shaltgo forth and say to the people words 
that shall burn In the very souls of men." And 
it has been done, and we are most happy to-day 
to greet him in this room dedicated to angelic 
communion, a place most fitting wherein to ex
press the appreciation felt by his fellow believers 
for the work he has so faithfully performed. We 
wish to say to you, people of earth, that we love 
him, and every, Instrument that affords to us the 
avenue through which to speak with those yet 
embodied in the flesh. It matters not to the 
spirit-world whether the critics on your side of 
life declare our mediums to be, as men and 
womep, "good for nothing"; we know their 
priceless value to us, and to the yet unthinking 
world; we understand their worth, and we only 
wish that you Spiritualists would understand it 
too. We only wish that you could protect them, 
and give them the warm hand of kindly sympa
thy. We wish you could protect him who stands 
before you to-day; we wish that you could place 
him In a temple dedicated to the Great Immortal 
Life, and there surround him with the higher In
fluences such as he Is so eminently capable of re
ceiving ; then results would be achieved which 
would surprise none more than yourselves.

Think not that the little word that we bring 
from time to time Is all the wisdom that we have
in tho spirit-world; for from it; but we are 
obliged, or, rather, you oblige us to speak Just as 
you do, to come down to your level, because the 
Instruments we utilize are controlled by material 
needs and surroundings more or less—pecuniary 
necessities act upon them as a heavy Incum
brance, and we have to do the best we can. But 
we do say this to the individual, our medium, 
our child, our boy, our man [referring to Mr. Da
vis], that never has he refused us when we have 
said, "We want you to shutout toe world and 
to enter the closet of your Interior soul;’’ at such 
times he has never said. " I cannot go, because I 
need five or ten dollars to larry me along through 
the week I" No matter what his condition of 
life, when such a request has come to him from 
our side ot existence, toe doors of materiality 
have been at once closed, and he has entered the 
state of spiritual seclusion in order to allow 
us to speak whatever we had to say; and the 
result has bsen that he has given to the world 
far greater inspirations than any individual 
has ever been empowered to afford. We fear 
not a comparison with the- words of toe an
cient days, for we know that his recorded ut
terances have been higher and holier in their 
effects upon those who nave perused them than 
those handed so reverehtly down the ages, and 
embodied in what is habitually held up to the 
Orthodox world as a sacred book.

We welcome you [turning to Mr/DAvls]' to 
this Circle Room, which Is dedicated to free 
Kh—this Circle-Room, which is, in the expe-

* of some ot us, the only avenue to which 
we can come in perfeot freedom, untrammeled 
by usage or personal preference or unacknowl
edged bias, and speak as we will, whether our 
Ideas are in accordance with those ot others dr 
not; whatever views we have here expressed, 
we nave never been called upon-to near the 
words." Thus far shalt toon go and no farther.” 
And she whoso long ■mlnutered-In this Circle- 

. Room; she who for so long bore the brant of the 
battle for truth; she who so often voiced the 
messages ot the returning ones to those on earth 
whom they yet held sb dear, aid wot them out 
to all the world, she comes to day with tier white 
robes of perfect pesos, and holding her hands 
above your bead In quiet benediction, says: 
"Weioomel The olrme ls anbroken!" And 
nuny others arc here whotattre eyb of the flesh

We give you welcome [again address ng Mr. 
Davlafin the name of thoee who own this build- 
Ing, who have fitted up and who are now re
taining the Circle-Room, and who are instru- 
mental In sending out to the world the printed 
sheet which regularly bears the messages here 
given to the waiting hearts of earth ; we bld you 
welcome In the name of ail that Is good and true. 
" God and the angels bless you I’ and may you 
remember that your name Is written high .on the 
Roroll of the spirit-world, and that when your 
days on earth are ended we shall welcome you 
with gladness to the bright shorea of the Morn
ing Land. [Applause.] j r

The Chairman then announced John W. Day, 
who read the following original poem whloh he 
had written In honor of the pretent event :

LINES,
Respectfully dedicated to Andreu Jackson Davit, 

DY JOHN W. DAY.
The tube the Tuscan artist wrought- 

Amphora brimmed with wlne of power— 
Full many a secret truth gem brought 

To grace the future's shining dower I 
From wheeling moon and pilgrim world, 

Whose rapt effulgence dreamed on high, 
Faith’s mlluew'd sail he downward furled, 
- And oped fresh fields to Reason’s eye I 
Columbus, o’er a wave unknown,

Like arrowy Fate his voyage pursued; 
Firm seated on Bensorlum s throne.

One atm his every doubt subdued, 
Till spoil of tribes and shining Isles

Fell bright from ocean’s conquer’d palm, 
’’’ When morning lit the world in smiles,

And all the stftljsot air was balm.
For centuries dim unmarked thy flow, 

Pacific, wooed the tropic laud, 
Till stanch Balboa saw below,

From Darien’s crest thy shield expand I 
Ono hero burst the prelate's chain,

And bade Promethean Science rise- 
One traced new lands beyond the main- 

One gave a sea to man's emprise I
, Them deeds, the fruit of human toll. 

Through close-linked ages brightly burn;
But wo who, pausing 'mid the moll 

Of life, do here In welcome turn, 
Bring offerings to a soul as grand 

For truth to strive, for right to win. 
As thrilled the Tuscan’s lens crown'd hand.

Or throbbed those voyagers’ breasts within : 
We hall tho Seer whose wakened gaze

The Stellar Heavens In freedom roves: 
Th' exploring Soul of early days,

Who want-waves cleft to Hermes-groves: 
The Sage who leaped the spiral line

And saw Truth's ocean far outspan- 
Whose lips from " Nature’s" tome " Divine" 

Rich " Revelations" breathed to man.
The "Great Harmonia " from his band 

Its torch of Inspiration wavodl
With '• Magic Staff" he trod the land 

Where " Ararula’s " " Fountain " laved.
" The Temple "•" Penetralia " dim, 

With "StellAr Key” he pierced, and saw 
" Harmonial Man " skirt Godhead’s rim— 

And " Inner Life " the ruling law.
A-" Harbinger of Health " he brought: 
" Death and the After Li*e" ho spaun'd; 

"The Approaching Crisis " clearly taught;
"Philosophy of Evil"soann’d. ' 
From lauds 'neath summer's deathless arch 

He caught the Lyceum's choiring song, 
And taught earth's child th' Inspiring march 

That sweeps fair Alden's plains along I
On roo-llke wings tho years outsail, 

And men as aging prisoners hold;
Un-borne from Being's lowliest vale

Through grief we breast the heights of gold;
Though bodied atoms writhe In pain, 

Enon soul its solemn sequel bides:
M*v all here met clasp hands again 

Whore Morna rolls her sheeny tides I
Hall to the Seer I While days for him 

Tho stamp of earth's experience bear, 
May Joys his chrysmal cup o'erbrlm, 

And friendship blend In blessings rare.
And when, to quit this mortal plain, 

He doffs the pilgrim's staff and shell, 
Love-guidod-be his steps, that gain 

Tho Heavenly Home he traced so well I
After another song, the chairman took occa

sion to introduce A. E. Giles, Esq., to the audi
ence. Mr. Giles, after expressing his pleasure 
at tlie course the meetlhg had thus far taken, re
ferred to that portion of Mr. Davis's remarks 
wherein he had said that faithfulness to and in
tegrity toward the light, given him had been 
his religion. This was true, and as the Inner 
life had opened more and more to-him (Mr. 
D.) he had cultivated those sterling qualities In 
the fullest degree, and done honor to his re
ligious aspirations. This reference to religion 
carried the speaker’s memory back to a point 
some forty years ago, when he himself was "con
verted " to religion. At that time he was a 
youth, preparing for college at a Baptist secta
rian school in Worcester. Afterwards he gradu
ated at Brown University, one of the chief seats 
of learning of the Baptist denomination. But 
gradually enlarged knowledge and wider obser
vation diminished his faith In the religion in 
which he had been trained; doubts arose In his 
mind, not only as to the foundation but as to the 
morality of the system commonly known as 
evangelical religion. Ministers and religious 
books then did not minister to his needs nor an
swer his Inquiries. For twenty-five years he 
was a member of the Baptist Onuroh, and gave 
his hand, his heart, his affections to it. In the 
meantime he was led to peruse certain of Mr. 
Davis’s works, among them the " Magic Staff” 
and the "Great Harmonia," and the theological 
system of thought upon which he had builded 
his hopes began to shake. He at that time had 
many anxious hours, and feared lest be was 
worked upon by the Evil One, through the vol
umes he perused. Finally he consulted with Rev. 
Dr. Wayland, who had been President ot the' 
University from ./hlch he had graduated tee 
yeaM-prevlously. one of the noblest and best of 
men that Mr. Giles had ever known, on the sub
ject which was working upon his mind, and the 
visions and experiences which he had had from 
time to time ; that gentleman assured him that 
his was not a new case to him; that he consid
ered him (G.) a true and honest man, and there
fore what he-sald must have some foundation; 
he acknowledged that Spiritualism, upon which 
his visitor discoursed, was noised abroad in com
munity, but dismissed the matter by saying that 
he did not understand it. The speaker went oat 
of the presence of the professor more than ever 
disturbed by the problem-then facetiously pre
sented by the press of the day-as to what it 
were best to do, whether to cling to " JesuS and 
him crucified," or to accept" Andrew Jackson 
Davis and him magnetized." ?e finally arrived 
at the conclusion that he could take them both as 
counselors of his thought. These changes of his 
mind regarding religion brought on for a time 
seasons ot doubt and uncertainty, and the " ob- 
{?’tto»J,0k flonpWnedof by Mr. Davis had also 
fallen to hlslot; he had struggled with the cur- 1 
rents which bore, him farther from the shore of 

religion and out upon the bosom ' 
°Lthj b*?*4 °^n,of reason, but the time ‘ 
arrived when with Lowell he felt that there ’ 
J2!JP m°W°ly either of religious feeling or

\ “Godsends Mt teachers unto evary ate.
x To,#v«ry dims and every raw of msS;
\ yitejVYMaponimitaitoca«lrq#*tu>.5 
\tiior traits bit ah ot train to oil* Mti tats. ■•”

Ours wm one of those «Pf“h^r^y§Si*iS 
to that of Pericles in Greece, the Neo-^swnW1 
In Egypt, the Elizabethan age In England, 
during which the human mind *f»k °n higher 
views and M*>iined advanoed poslUons unte a 
strong Inspiring Influence from »}“*•*£*%

«&»
Emma Hardinge Britten. Mrs. Britten, In oom- 
menclng, said: Mrs. Budd has .eloquently 
inoken In behalf of thoee whose we all recognize 
asour teachers and ®?,n!^“*^^1SB^*Httt' 
SWSFlSttSSre

• scattered broadcast over the ,world, I thank • 
Mr. Davis for three flj1*^"?®^^ 
him upon the nineteenth century. I thank 
him for bls seership—for that■ which has giv
en a demonstration unparal eled In *»fm« 
that the human form Is vlW>«d bv » «$ • 
soul whose powers and functions and posslbul 
ties and forces as far transcend those of m»tter as 
the heavens are higher than the earth.. ^. ^ 
he has proved; the poor peasant boybasbloe- 
somed out Into the mighty seer, «nd become toe 
leader of thought in toe nineteenth century. 
What he has accomplished will receive yet Higher 
recognition when we look upon his form no more, 
but take stock of the jewels he has left us. I say 
that the seerabip of our brother proves and es
tablishes the power of the spirit over matter, 
and all that we nave dreamed of through theinte- 
riorteachings of the soul has been demonstrated 
as verity, through him. I believe that for that 
purpose lie was born, for that purpose he has 
achieved his way step by step along the path of 
UI thank^mforthe UarmonlaiPhilosophy. TTsejneaker 
Mid the thnowas when tbit WJtsm of lboi»«bt Ud ban

comDrohooilTfi 4hoMlouc®otlltowhlohlt uotow^Aa tint , 
S&W.W

«!» 
M^

»:»jointed Informality. and unite tn the rauksof a religion* 
P»«^
Influence which he hut cast around him eyeprwhere. He 
hid demonstrated In hl* Uto that a J™’,?’«?*J*,»I1®’S 
mystic aud yet a loving mortal, a kind husband, a pleasant nsljhb.r. who neg ocLd nothing ut the ruqulraaientior 
every-day life. She knew the Swr a, ho aimesr^ 
ibored circle of hl® IndlvlduBl and hoim life* the trims 
which the put had had In store tor him, th* hard Mpsrl- 
enceiwhich had visited him 1J prions wayl and when 
hour* nt Borrow and temptation had 0°,™?*?J1’/J*[M^ 
boon often upborn# amid tne waves ot darkneu a id am# 
bPlU? by the memory both of what she h id «een in the In- 
dlrlduM life of Mr, Davis, and the spirit of realgna- 
Uon, .althtulnoM and trait which everywhere formed 
thu life ot hli published work,. And ihs doubted not 
that mi* had been tho experience ot thousand!, regard
ing hie books, all over the world, who had not bwn 
privileged to know tho gonial author nersonally. Tho 
widespread Influence tor gold ho exerted might never 
bo known to Mr. Davli while here In th* in >rt s", but the 
angel* would one day point it out tor ill reward, and give 
him a more extended and brighter vision than ever before, 
when he crossed th# rlvor of life. It had been said that 
“out of the abundance of the heart tho mouth swageth.” 
but *ha would lay that, on tho protect occasion, “the 
mouth choketh, “ ami her heart was io full that she could 
not utter a* she would her Joy at seeing the cloud ot trouble 
passing from tho dear old face of the Seer, and his eye . 
brightening with the fl root youth again. She could not close 
without again referring to the oraotloal Illustration al ird- 
cd by Mr. Davis ot tho valuo of tho 11 irmonlal Philosophy, 
as applied In the holler relations of life. In the home circle, 
the fluid of toll that lay by thedomsstlo fireside, Hehad 
demonstrated that It was something for the heart and 
home, and as such she recommended It to all. ,

Mr. John Wetberbee being called upon, by the chairman; 
said ho should much prefer tosubitltute amotion loth# 
plane ot any remarks, and that was that we now desist from 
further epeMb-m*klng, and proceed Co tbs social depart
ment ot the programme. This suggestion meeting with 
the favor of th# audience was carried into effect, and th# 
Hit ot speakers was closed, though several able worker* 
and lecturer* present, among- them Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
Miss Llitl# Duten, Dr. II. II. Storer, Geo, A. Bacon, and 
others, remained yet unheard from. . _

Previous to the rising of ths audience Mr. Davis re
quested all to remember that he was In ballet aoonftrmed 
shaker-of the baud, and to govern themselvMaccordlnglr. 
With deep feeling he uliT he alwaya supposed till tbs 
present hour that ho hid a voice, but some of the proceed
ings which had bran going on thia afternoon had been pro
motive tn his case ot a feeling of compression at tbs throat, 
and hl* vocal organs tailed to respond as they should In the 
emergency. He thought woes Spiritualists ought to be 
thinkful to meet In such a line building. When became 
to Bolton anil found a burnt city risen Pbmulx-llke tram 
the ashes other desolation and ruin, there was no mors 
pleasant picture In all the scone than the Banner ot Light 
Publlshlug House, upreared and garnished—an honor to 
the cause, and which would bean honor to any tyitam to 
whose advancement It might be dedicated, especially one 
yet young In years. Theereqtlon ot this building was not, 
he was somewhat ashamed to say, the work ot any associa
tion or nt any party ot mon and women laboring tor • 
united object, nut was the product of Individual enterprise. 
He was convinced that tho people who had erected and pre
pared this building for tlio object* to which It was devoted 
doserve<lthetbauk*andklndllestappreolatlonot*lirrlsndi ' 
ofiheoause.

Those present then gathered around tbs guest ot tbs oc
casion, and soma time was pleasantly passed In friendly 
greeting and the interchange of congenial thought, alter 
which the audience slowly disparted.

Passed to Splrlt-Llfe i
M»y28tb, Mr«. Emm»G, Brackett, aged 80 y#*M.
Mr*. Brackett wat formerly pianist for the Bolton Ly- ’ 

ooum for wvoralyoin. anil flrinly attached to thooUcer* 
of that Initltutlon. Her <t*mf*< was sudden, and trans
pired after thirteen hours of severe sickness. As a faith
ful wife, aff ietlonata sister, true friend and loved daugh
ter. she will be misted by husband, father, sister sad 3 
frlendst but may her kindred reside this truth, that In * 
little tlm > they will Join her never more to part.

From Somerville, May 29th, Mrs. Mary A. Wiggin, aged 
82 year*. '

After a llncerlnv sickness (eonuimptlon) she bu gone to 
her rest. A faithful sister an 1 one son have now another 
tie to bind them to their spirit homo.

40 DulgM itrut, Bolton. Samubl Ghovbb,

From Eden, Vt„ May 15th, Mr*. Charlotte 0. Scott, 
aged 55 year* 6 month*.

A fond friend, a faithful wife and derated mother. Em- Bffi»A?»^
IKrerigSM 

valley, where, amid the deepening shadow*, abe lalddosrn 
S' ,hW oroM’ •“d !n?'1, P'*o#a on Der immortal brow 
the fadeless crown. She leaves a husband and three ton* 
to mourn the loss ot her earthly presenoe. Not without 
h°l’’do they lament. Already has the veil bsen lifted, 
and the bereft Husband, through the rifting elonds, has 
caught a glimpse of the eternal “and whither She wilt* bit 
ooming. x. l. Paul.
«a=5=HSH=SHBHSSS!^^SB^^^^^^
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